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For the birds

WEEK

AHEAD
MONDAY
City council: Westland
City Council holds its regular meetingat7p.m.in
city council chambers,
secondfloorof Westland
City Hall, Ford Road west
of Wayne Road.
Book discussion: The
adult book discussion
group meets 7-9p.m. the
William R Faust Public
Library ofWestland, This
rnpnth*s book for discussionis Laurie King's -The
Beekeeper's Apprentice.'*

• The three state legisla- :
tors who represent West- ;
land - Republican Sen.
Loren Bennett and Demo-:
crat Reps. Eileen DeHart
and Tom Kelly - addressed
a small crowd of 17 at a
Westland Chamber of Commerce breakfast forum.
BYDARRELLCLEM

TUESDAY

STAFPWBnBR

WakeUp Westland: Frank
St.Ohge,directorof
Audit Servwes for Si.
Joseph Mercy Hospital,
Ann Arbor, will present
"Are You Ready for the
Year 2000?" at 8:15 a.m. .
Tuesday at Joy Manor.

8TAIT PBOT06 BTTOMBAWUT

Feeder builders: Above,
Aaron VanHoffman, 9, of
Westland works on the roof
of a bird feeder at the Bird
feeder workshop at the Bailey Center instructed by
Dorothy McLean of Hobby
House. At left, Shannon
Parker, 5, ofWestland starts
putting together her bird
feeder with the help of her
aunt,
Janis Brown, Shari-..•'..
f
non s brotherShdwhy7
cdso n%a&a>iirdfeeder :
with the Helpoftheir rnoth*
er, Shelly Parker.

Foster care: Youth Living
Centers, will hold an foster care orientation program, 6:30-9:30\p.m. \
Jkiesday^^
Centers, 30000 Hively in
Inkster.

St

fat^^

land Library will host a
St. Patrick's Day Celebration 6:30-8:30 p.m. in the
Community Meeting
Room.
THURSDAY
Tickets available: T/iere's
just one day left to get
tickets for Schoolcraft
College Women's Resource
Center'sann ual Spaghetti
Dinner and Wine Glow,
slated for 6 p. m. Tuesday,
March 24, at the college's
WatermanCenterinLivonia, Tickets cost $25.
(734)462-4443.
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BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Charter school programs at Academy
of Detroit-Westland - now in its second
year - may be expanded to a second
location.
About 340 students in kindergarten
through seventh grade currently
attend Academy of Detroit-Westland
classes at the former Titus Elementary
School on Henry Ruff Road south of
CherryHill.
Much of the school's mission is to

teach entrepreneurship beginning at
an early age.
, "It's a business and technology
entrepreneurial type of program,",
school administrator Bill Allen said.
Programs may be expanded to the
former Cherry Hill High School in
Inkster - a building that Wayne-West"
land public school officials are selling
for $850,000.
Wayne-Westland school board members adopted a resolution Monday to
sell the building for what is expected to
become Academy of Detroit-North,

BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFFWRITER

BOND ISSUE

In a move to gain public credibility,
Wayne-Westland school officials will
appoint a citizens' committee to help
oversee a $108.3 million bond issue for
classroom technology.and building renovations.
"It will act as an oversight committee
to be involved in the various phases
and stages of the bond issue," Superintendent Greg Baracy said,
"The committee can help keep the

community abreast of what is happening," he said. "It is our intent to allow
citizens to participate in this process!
We want to make sure we maintain pur
credibility. It's someihing we've worked
hard to restore."
During a meeting Monday, school
board President Debra Fowlkes
announced thai each of seven board
members will appoint one community

Many details about the new charter
school aren't final, and educators still
are awaiting approval from Central
Michigan University.
As a result, Allen declined to discuss
specific details about which grade levels and programs would be housed at
the Old Cherry Hill High School site.
"I think it would be premature," he
said.
When questioned, however, he did
say Academy of Detroit-North would
mark an expansion of Academy Of
Detroit-Westland, indicating that busi-
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LIVONIA SCHOOLS

the first crop of students from the district's three high
schools, about 30 in all, began taking the course.
"It was a big project that involved a lot of people, to
get it reopened," said Janet Haas, principal of the
Livonia Career/Technical Center.
Although not housed at the career center, the culinary arts program is a career center program.
Students in building maintenance, another career
center program, did a lot of the work to change the
inn-turned-storage room back into an inn again. This
included paneling, painting and refinishing table?.
Dave Watson, director of operations, kicked in some
of his staff to turn the room into one representative of
the colonial era in America.
;
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Please see CHARTER, A2

Getting
A lunch:

BY MARIE CHE8TNEY
After a six-year shutdown, the Patriot Inn reopened
Tuesday at Franklin High School.
On Tuesday through Friday during the school year,
the inn is now another place adults can "do lunch"
inexpensively in Livonia.
At the same time, lunch-goers give students on-thejob experience, thus preparing future chefs for a
career in the restaurant business.
The Patriot Inn closed in 1991 during a budget
crunch. The lunchroom at Franklin became a place to
store stuff; the inn's equipment and furnishings
wound up scattered to the four winds.
Two years ago, in bettor financial times and behoving students were being shortchanged by not having a
culinary arts program, Livonia Public Schools decided
to reopen the inn.
Last year, the district] hired ChHs Bednarczyk to
teach a ^wo-year culinary arts course. In September,

ness entrepreneurial programs might
be housed there.
Wayne-Westland officials hadn't
used the Cherry Hill building for classes for several years, although some
areas of the center had been leased.
One of the last major Wayne-Westland programs to be housed inside the
Cherry Hill building was alternative
education, now located at the Tinkham
Center on Venoy Road south of Cherry
Hill.

On Monday^ the school board
representative to the panel.
Baracy said the committee will likely approved a 32-page resolution outlinbe increased to nine members to ing many specific details about the
include one school administration rep- bond issue.
resentative, and one board member.
Prior to the election, a few district
Wayne-Westland school district vot- residents questioned whether the bond
ers approved a $108.3 million bond pro- issue waB needed, although no formal
posal during a special election Feb. 17. opposition group emerged to fight the
The measure passed 2,768 to 2,112 on ballot proposal.
a rainy day that brought only 7.1 perBoard member David Cox said Moncent of voters to the polls.
day the money was needed as school
The 4-mihy 22-year tax will cost the officials try to address long-delayed
owner of a $90,000 home an additional
"~~ r~*~
Please see BOND, A2
$180 a year in taxes.

Patriot Inn back in business
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Answering an audience member's
question, legislators agreed that Westland's biggest gift from Lansing lately

at expansion
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Please see LAWMAKERS, A2
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The Big Three came
to Westland Friday
morning, but they
talked about more
than care.
The three state legislators who represent Westrfcnd Republican Sen. Loren Bennett and
Democrat Reps. Eileen DeHart and
Tom Kelly..- addressed issues ranging
from road projects to tax cuts to environmental cleanup to mental illness.
The lawmakers addressed big issues
but drew a small crowd of 17 to a Westland Chamber, of Commerce breakfast
forum at Cafe Marquette, inside the
WilliamD. Ford Career Technical Center." -v•;-:•• •_•.;.<... ••><
Bennett, DeHart and Kelly all face
re-election bids this year. If returned to
office/ they also face term limits that
will make them ineligible to run next
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Jack
Huren
works
the grill
during
Tuesday's
J3 lunch at
the
Patriot '
Inn at
Franklin
High
School.
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Hungry) 4 r

left, feQUl*
ty mem*
ber* John
Lister
(left) and
Jerry Polk
give their
orders to
wait staff
person
Becky .
Thomas,
Below, Ben
Rorabacher picks up
an order
in the
kitchen.
In back-.:
ground is
Trevor
Thomas.

from page'At
with help from Comerica, and
sixth- and seventh-graders have
participated in Junior Achievement.
S t u d e n t s wear uniforms
because it is believed that pride
in appearance carries over to
work.
Meanwhile, Allen said more
information will be made public
about Academy of Detroit-North
once t h e program is officially
approved by Central Michigan
University/
Staff writer Darretl Clem can
bereached at (734) 9532110 or
^ ^ e*niail'
at
jThe academy has fe'atured pro-; by
grams such BB a school bank; bsjacliman@Qe.hqmec6min.neit
|The building's sale will boost
Wayne-Westland coffers by
$850,000 and allow Academy of
Detroit-North officials to proceed
with their plans.
.^
'Academy of Detroit-Westland
principal Barry Levine said last
September during an open house
at the Henry Ruff site that all
teachers are certified/ ;
["Our mission is tcf teach
entrepreneurship," he said.
v
, 'The capitalistic system is
underscored in curriculum in
age-appropriate ways, Levine

from page Al
building and classroom technology needs.
•...•":''.•'"
i "We took back all t h e pop bot-.
.ilea. We looked, under the cushions/' h e said. "Tliere wasn't any
njoney." •:';•••'
.'V.-'''
.:'••;»Fowlkes asked board members
to hotify Baracy Of their citizens
committee selections by the end
is week.
:
JBaracy said t h e district is
expected to begin seeking bidrelated proposalsfor the bond
is"sue in the next two to three
:w|eeka, ;
jHe said he hopes the bonds
can be sold and issued by early
May, although-his said officials
wjll move cautiously through the
entire process;
:
;°We don't want anyone to get

the impression that we're rushing through this, ? hesaid.
Baracy said the district will
now begin to fiim up plans and
priorities for making building
repairs and upgrading classroom
technology. : ;
v •
:
from page Al
He has said it's possible t h a t
district residents will begin,to * Mike Howard, the district's
see some small-scale' improves food service coordinator, helped
ments by this foil
plan the menus.
However, larger projects such
Jenny Cheisa, a part-time speas major school building addi- cial ed paraprofessional who.
tions and renovations will take worked at the Patriot Inn before
longer/' ".:'.:?;^:: ';';.'•.' ';-v Uv'vT: it closed, scoured stores for the
Staff writer Darrell Clem can knickknacks now decorating the
be reached at (734) 953-2110 or inn.. Onbe again, she also works
by
\ e-mail~\y[';•:'•".; at part time at the inn, helping stu-.
bsjachman<^.hontecomm.net
dents to run it.
. The P a t r i o t I n n can serve,
about 40 people between 11:30
: . 1 - : . - - - : : ;.-.; • ' v - / - . ^ - . - .
":•;.;:••
a.rn, and 12;30p.m. The fixed
menu includes sandwiches, salads and d e s s e r t s . E a c h day,
there will be a different hot item i
as a main dish.
; ;
Before
Coming
to
Livonia,
Bed:
:
narczyk worked as dining room
r '..•'•'•
•'•'' (USPS663-530)
paraprofessional a t the southPubfctwd «v«ry Sunday end Thundcy by QbMrvMft€<xw>trio8 Newspapers, 362S1 Schoolcraft. Lh-ert», HI
west
campus of the Oakland
MS1SO. rVto<£c*tpostftg«p»Jd«tUvonla,MI 48151. AddreM »J fral (subscription, eh*ng« ol *Jdr»*s. Form
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Inn

\ \.V ^'

Technical Center i n Walled
Lake.
"So far, the students have covered safety and sanitation, cookies, q u i c k . b r e a d s , p a s t r i e s ,
stocks, soups and breakfast," she
said.
Initially, the inn. will be subsidized by the district's food service program u n t i l i t begins
operating in the black, Ha'As
said.

•

•-..,,_,

The culinary arts students will
learni all phases of food xa anagement, from fieryirig the food to'
manning the cash register/:, ; •
"It's fun to see t h e kids in
operation once again," H a a s
said.

. '•• , •''""•"•'

Staff writer Marie Chestney
can be reached at (734) 953-2109;

OS69) to P.a Box 3004, Urania. Ml 4S1 SI. Tel«f>rione S91-0600.
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READER SERVICE LINES
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I Observer Newsroom B-Mail
• Readiers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to
the editor or make general comments to any member of pur news
, , staff through E-Mail yU the Internet at the following address:
newsroom&oeonUne.cont.

Homeiine: 734-953-2020
• Open houses and new developments in your area.
• Free real estate seminar information.
• Current mortgage rates;.

ClassifiedAfieimurs:

734-591-0900

h a s been a $570,825 grant to
widen Newburgh Road between
Avondale and Palmer,
The proj ect means Newburgh
will be five lanes through most
of Westland, barring a half-mile
stretch from Palmer to GlenwOod. The plaiii Vrill aid several
local business expansions and
improve traffic flow for Newburgh n^otbrists,
Bennett, R-Canton Township,
PeHart, D-Weatland, and Kelly,
D-Waynej all worked to secure
the state grant, which requires
matching local dollars. Each legislator represents at least a portion of Westland.
"As a team we were successful,
and that's a real tangible benefit
to Westland " Bennett said.
Despite some political dis-

« Place classified ads at your convenience. .
MICHAU

Circulation Department'. 734-591-0500

..,,, .
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v

• If you have a question about home delivery or if you did not
receive your paper, please call one of our customer service representatives during the following hours:
Sunday: 8 a.nx— Noon
Thursday; 8:io am.-7
p.m.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday:
8:3Qa.m.-5:3pp.m.

SCHOOL .

p u t e s , 'particularly
between
Bennett and
Kelly, a l l
t h r e e lawm akers
remained
cordial Friday
even.
When
they
toren Bennett
disagreed on
issues.
DeHart downplayed 25 tax
cuta%touted by Republican Gov."
J o h n Engler, saying a more
accurate description would be
"tax shifts."
B e n n e t t countered: "Have
there been real tax cuts in the
state of Michigan? Absolutely."
: DeHart said schooltax cuts

ST. SIIICHAKL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
7900811^140^11^0^1100,^0 48187 ^
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Currently accepting applications
• NoD-d«nomin«u<>n«i curriculum
for the 199&-99 school year
A crmmtiv* Christ centered tmarnlnm environment
Our icbool Kitolu ttudenlt bf vxj race to the right* tndprivilegc*, profruns,
• t n j »ctJTititi ttoertHy «ccoH«J or nud« tvtiltble to ttudcnU. \

Fax tine: 734-953-2288
M You can use a MasterCard or Visa
to access the following information
from our classified ads. This service
is available by noon Wednesday and
Saturday:,
Item No. 9822:
Vehicles: used trucks, vans and all
makes of automobiles. Cost: $39.95

May I help you?

O&E On-Line: 734-591-0903
• You can access Oii-I.inc with just
about any communications software
- P C or Macintosh. On-I.lne users can:
• Send and rectivt unlirtfltai e-nniit.
• Access «11 ftatures of the Internet—Telnet, Gopher, WYW and more. .••..
. ••• Read electronic editions of the the Observer & Eccentric newspapers.
• Chat with users acrcss tow cr across the country.
• To begin your cm-Line exploration, call 734-591-090} with your
computer modem, At the login prompt, typ«: new. At the password
prompt, pmt your entrr key. At the key prompt, type: 9508.

• If you need help, call the O n l i n e Hotline at the number above.

Photo Reprints: 734 591 0500^
-K. :

If/

• Order reprints of pictures that have been taken by our staff photographers:
,
• Provide the publication datr, patie number, and description of the
picture, which must have been published within the pait 6 months.
• $20 for the first print, $7.50 for each additionalprint paid in advance
(check or credit card).
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• B e n n e t t said h e favors
adding $50 million to an Engler*
supported, $500 million bond
proposal that could go to voters
in November, asking them to
support efforts to clean up contaminated land and redevelop it;
redevelop waterfronts, particu-

L

you know I'm readytojenre you. lb learn more about
how I can help you get imuronc* rhaf* deigned to fit
your jpecifk ne^dt, call or stop by my office today.

•

Ctt»TPUuii«fw]
372M5IHeUvHki
Mb
(734)422-2022
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l a r 1y
Detroit's;
d r e d g e
waterways;
implement
pollution*
prevention
.measures;
. and restore
state park
infrfletFUPTom Kelly
tureBa Bennett wants
to add $50 million to improve
local parks around the state,
• Kelly questioned whether
the state should spend money to
build two new prisons. He said
the state already spends $35,000
to $40,000 to house,each criminal compared to no more than
$5,800 on each public school student.
Kelly also said mental patients
are being improperly placed in
some prisons because of a tendency to "look a t people with
mental illness as a pariah and to
shut them out."
: Wayne-Westland school Superintendent Greg Baracy said from
the audience that some mentally
ill patients have been placed in
public school systems.
"That's creating a real problem
for us in the school distnvt»il> he
said.
DeHart and Kelly are seeking
what would be their third twoyear term. Bennett is seeking a
se&nd four-year term,
Staff writer Darr$U Chm can
be reached at (734) 963'9110 ar
by
e-mqtl
at
byachman@oe.homecQmm,net

, a NotkxiwieV Agent I'd like to r©t
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B

homes.
She issued a challenge: "If you
had such great tax breaks, show
me the money.''
Kelly took aim at the Engler
administration for neglecting
road repairs in southeast Michigan while spending a disproportionate s h a r e of money elsewhere in the state.
"We've got potholes that've got
potholes* Kelly said.
Among the highlights of Friday's forum:
• Vehicle insurance policyholders would receive a one-rtime
$153 rebate for each vehicle they
own under a plan DeHart favors
to refund $1 billion from a $6.4
billion Michigan Catastrophic
Claims Association. "I'm not suggesting that everyone should go
but and buy five new cars," she

JernlNTTpn!

On-line Hotline: 734-953-2266
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Eileen DeHart

ushered in
by
1994's
Proposal A
were m e t
with a 2-cent
sales t a x
increase and
higher taxes
t h a t come
from Btateequalized
valuation
increases on
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Orthodontics
ktfTom^imfhmKKD.M.D.
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Orthodontic treatment culls the teeth. Orowth apurte pea\ at Age 12
rwess of "Wie remodfling" into play, in rirU and age 14 in boys.
y which the pressure exerted by the
Even though it may take a little
tooth root upon the Burrounding longer M you get older, did you know
(alveolar) bone c«u«e« the bone to that orthodontic treatment can bq
diiwolvc in the peth of movement and irweeaeful at any age? And, there U no
new bone to grow in itu wake. Thua, reaaon tofcelawkward about wearing
how far toeth can be moved tarjrety an orthodontic appliance, a* it has
depends on the character and amount become a much more common thing for
of underlying bone. Bone remodeling adulta to be doing. Think about the
take* place with greater speed in young abort amount of time iu«h an
people than adult* because the bone 1« appliance might be needed \x\ return
leea denae, ha« a greater blood aupply, fcir a arniie thet will Uetfcrrwmy year*
and has more cell* available for to come,ft*addition*] information or
remodeling. Orthodontinta may alao toecheduk an appointment, call 1KB
t*ke advantage of growth apurta In ORTHOTOrTTlC GROUP, 19223
younger people when repositioning Merriman (442-88*5).
THE ORTHODONTIC GROUP
I W a a M e r r i m a n * L i v o n i a • (ftfg) 4 4 2 - M M
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right style

right now

BY LARBY O'CONNOR
STAWWRTTBR

The greatest dream of any
Irish-American who lives in
Michigan is to:
a) Sip from a vat of Guin-.
ness;
b) Share a cup of Irish coffee
with Roma powney or Liam
Neeson snuggled next to a bogfire on chilly Deny night; or
c) Ride as grand marshal of
the annual St. Patrick's Day
parade in downtown Detroit.
For Kevin Murphy of Livonia, the answer is a resounding "c," as in "see you at the
procession," which starts 2
p.m. today on Michigan
Avenue and Third Street and
goes westward through historic Cork Town.
Green attire is required.
"I think he's going to wear
his green sports jacket and a
top hat," said wife Delia, who
added her husband is thrilled
by the honor. "It depends on
the weather, too. If if s cold,
hell probably wear a green
headband with shamrocks on
it.
"Hell be decked out."
To be seen at the head of the
annual parade is a distinction
reserved for those whose tireless service to the Irish community is considered exemplary. Murphy was elected by
the 23-organization United
Irish Societies to serve as
grand marshal.
The past state president of
the Ancient Order of Hibernians is involved in several Irish
and charitable causes, most
notably the annual AOH
Walsh Division Charity Ball,
which has raised more than
$100,000 for inner-city
Catholic parishes.
Murphy, 75, has also been a
keen follower and advocate for
peace in the Northern Ireland
conflict, where a tenuous
ceasefire exists between Irish
Republican Army and British
forces.
"To go into all of this is
impossible," said Murphy, who
nevertheless provides an
abridged version of the 30-year
conflict. "We know Ireland will
be united in the next few years
and that's what we've worked
towards in the last 30 to 40
years."
Murphy and another man
conducted a 72-hour vigil during the 1980 Republican
National Convention in
Detroit, reading a laundry list
of past injustices committed by
the British against the Irish
during the past 300 years.
He also championed the
MacBride Principles, which
were adopted by the Detroit
City Council, Wayne County

Tank
Comfortable Donna Karan tank and
high-cut briefs. Cotton, Made in the USA.
White, ivory or pink. Sizes S, M, L
Briefs, $9
Intimate Apparel

Jacket
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Grand marshal: Kevin Murphy will lead the annual
St. Patrick's Day parade in Detroit, which starts 2
p.m. today on Michigan Avenue and Third Street
and goes westward through historic Cork Town.
Commission and state Legislature. Coincidentally, the state
House approved the tenets
shaped by Nobel Peace Prize
winner and Irishman Sean
MacBride while Murphy was
visiting Ireland.
To get an update, he put a
trans-Atlantic call to Jack
Cahill, who led the effort to get
the anti-religious discrimination doctrine passed in the
state.
"Kevin's, work was invaluable," said Cahill, who performs as an Irish balladeer
with Murphy's son, Kevin.
"Kevin turned over his home,
his telephone and his wife to
the effort.
"Kevin's energy and enthusiasm and degree of respect in
the Irish-American community
was essential to organizing the
effort."
Since their adoption in 1987,
employment of Catholics has
increased in Northern Ireland.
"The MacBride Principles are

Lightweight, reversible
poplin jacket. Imported
Assorted colors.
Sizes S, M, L.
Sportswear

working," Murphy said.
Murphy's standing in the
Irish-American circles started
early.
He grew up in Detroit,
attending St. Leo's Grade
School and later Sacred Heart
Seminary to study the priesthood. He went into the automotive field, which included 20
years as a salesman at
Goodyear.
Though his desire for the
priesthood diminished, his ties
to the Catholic community
have not.
Murphy was athletic director at the Knights of Columbus, George Monaghan Council in Livonia; president of the
Redford Catholic Central
Dad's Club; and serves as an
extraordinary minister at St.
Priscilla Church in Livonia.
"To sum up Kevin: If you
need something done," Cahill
said, "you ask Kevin Murphy."

Builders' hearing delayed
Two Westland condominium
builders, charged with obtaining
money u n d e r false p r e t e n s e s
from two couples, face a delay in
their Westland 18th District
Court preliminary hearing.
Defendants Michael Edward
Morche, 40, and Alvin Berton
Bright Jr., 41, had been scheduled for a Thursday hearing in
front of 18th District Judge Gail
McKnight.
However, t h e i r a t t o r n e y s
sought a delay to review the
case, and a new date for a preliminary hearing will be scheduled later.
Morche and Bright face
charges based on allegations
that Amir and Marilyn Kashat
lost $110,000 on a condominium
they never got to live in. Police
also say Larry and Renee Panther lost $65,000 on a condominium that was never finished.

COURT WATCH
The development in question
is Anthony's Pond, an upscale,
28-condominium complex on Hix
Road between Warren and Joy.
Charges against Morche and
Bright carry a maximum 10-year
prison term upon conviction.

Man bound over
A Westland man accused of
starting a fire in his girlfriend's
car as she drove him home has
been ordered to stand trial on
arson charges in Wayne County
Circuit Court.
Michael Joseph Mujadin, 35,
was ordered to stand trial after
he waived a preliminary hearing
Thursday in front of Westland
18th District Judge Gail McKnight.

He could face a maximum
four-year prison term if convicted.
According to a police report, a
33-year-old Westland woman
was driving her boyfriend home
following an earlier dispute
when he pulled a bottle of
flammable liquid from his coat
pocket, splashed it in the car and
started a fire.
The woman stopped on
Bayview near Wildwood and,
along with the suspect, escaped
flames t h a t engulfed and
destroyed her 1989 Chrysler.
The woman sought help from a
nearby resident. The suspect
was later arrested.
Mujadin is scheduled to be
arraigned in circuit court on
March 26. He has been released
from jail after someone posted
$50,000 cash on his behalf.
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Bunny brunch set

School board filing deadline set
Residents in the Livonia
school districts have until 4
p.m. April 6 to file petitions
for a s e a t on t h e Livonia
school board.
The district provides candidates with board packets containing all information needed to run a race, including
information on campaign
signs and filing finance statements. One four-year seat is
up for grabs in the J u n e 8
school election in Livonia.

The seat is currently held by
board secretary Joanne Morgan, who has now served two
years as a trustee.
Candidates must file nominating petitions containing at
least 26 signatures by the
April 6 deadline. Candidates
have until 4 p.m. April 9 to
withdraw from tho race. The
school administration offices
are located on the east side of
Farmington Road just south
of Five Mile Road.

Brunch with the Easter
Bunny, sponsored by Westland
Parks and Recreation and Westland Civitan Club, will be 9 a.m.
to noon Saturday, April 4, at
VFW No. 3323, Wayne Road at
Avondale in Westland.
The event includes a pancake
breakfast, a visit by the Easter
Bunny with each family receiving a Polaroid picture with tho
bunny and an Easter bonnet
parade. Tickets can be bought at
the Bailoy Center. For information, call parks and rec at (734)
722-7620 or Karen Gregory at
(734)326-1464.

Jacket

Casual canvas jacket
with knit trim on collar and Cuffs.
Polyester mtcrofiber. Imported.
Sage or stone. Sizes M, L, XL.
Men's

Jacobson's

Birmingham • (248) 644-6900

Uvonla • (734) 691 -7696

Rochester* (248) 65t -6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
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:. M«r»h*ll Middle School's honor roll SCOTT CLARK, JOEL CLENNEY,
far UM third murking period include:
JENNIFER CLiFFORD, MARCELLA
jtELLY
ABRAHAM, DEVON COATS, SARAH COLE, AMANDA
ABRAM8KI, ANGELA ADAMS, COLEMAN, AMANDA CONLEY
ROOKE ALBERY, BRUCE ALLEN,
JOSEPH COONEY, CHRISTINE
OLLY
ALLEN, STEPHANIE COPLAND, KATHRYN COX, JENlALLEN, NATHAN ALLMOND, NIFER CRAIG, STEPHANIE CREWS,
KELLY ANGELL, JEFFREY ANS- KORI
CROCKETT, ANTHONY
MAN, RYAN ARCHER, JACLYN CRUZ, CRYSTAL CUNNINGHAM,
[ARMSTRONG, ADAM AR8ENAULT, WADE CURRINGTON HI, KRISTEN
iBRlAN
BACHMAN; ANDREA CURZYTEK, HARDIK DALAL, GRE|BAQGS; NIGEL BARNES, ASHLEY GORY bAUGHERTY, LISA DAUZY,
jBASCOM, ERIC BATES, DEREK 8ARAHLIN DAVIDSON, COREE
-BELt; ERIKA BENKO, JENNIFER DAVIS. KELLY DAWE, VALARIE
BERNARD, AMANDA BEVEL; DEAN, BRANDON DEEDLER, ERIK
ISTEPHANlE BIGLOW, CATHI BISH- DEGIORGIO, KATHERINE DER^
t)P, DAVID BLAUSEY, BRIAN WICH, KEITH
DERWICH,
JBObLB; KYRA BOPR1E, TRACY STEPHANIE DEVLIN, BRANDON
IBOROWIAK, SARA BOURGOIN
DICKERSON, JAMES DICKSON,
[
AUGUST BRAGG, ABIGAIL JESSICA DICKSON, JOCELYN DILJBRENNAN.ALAN BRENT, JESSICA LARD, BRIANNA DOWN, MELISSA
jBRENT, JUSTIN BRIGHT, RYAN DOWN, CHARLES DUCKWORTH,
tiRlGHT, BRITTANY BROKEN- CHRISTY DUNAHOO, FELECIA
SHIRE, NICHOLAS BJROZEK, TIMO- DUNCAN, TERRY DUNN, ELIZAITHY: BROZEK, KELLY BUCHANAN, BETH
EASTER,
MATTHEW
ASHLEY BUEHRLE; NATHAN ELLSWORTH
BUEL0W7 JACQUES BURRELL,
JAMES ENGLAND, MICHELLE
JESSICA BUTLER, BETH BYRAM, ENGMARK, AMANDA FA1RBAIRN,
SARAH BYRAM,PETER CABELL, KIMBERLY FAIRBAlRN, JACOB
RYAN
C A B I L D O , MATTHEW FAIRCHILD, JEFFREY FAIRCHILD,
CAM1LL, CHRISTINA CANALES, ASHLEY FAVOR, MELISSA FERGUDAWN CANALES, CHRISTOPHER SON, NICOLE FILLICETTI, JAMES
CANASI, ROBERTO CANTU, BRIT- FISHER,
ANDREW
FIXLER,
TANY CARLTON, KRISTEN CARL- CHRISTOPHER FLANICK, JENTON, CHRISTOPHER CASEY, JESSI- NIFER FLEMING, JENNIFER
i CA CAVENDER, DANIEL CEBUIA FLETCHER, KEITH FORSYTH,
i KI, BRIAN CECKiEWICZ, MARILYN KATHRYN
FOWLER, ELISE
CENTKOWSKI, ZANDEIJ CHIRUN- FROEHLY, COURTNEY FULTON,
IGA,
AMANDA CHMIELESKI, MALLORY GARRETT, NANETTE
[ANGELA CLARK, JESSICA CLARK, GARRISON, MEGAN GAW, FELICIA

S

GHRIST, DOREEN GIDALI, BRYON
GLASS, YLLI GOCAJi ALYSSA
GOODIN, DE'ANTHONY GRANBERRY, ERICA GRAY, CRYSTAL GUNTHER, JASON HAGEPON, JENNIFER
HAGEDON,
KELLY
HAGELTHORN; DANIEL HANLEY,
KHRISTINA HARTSFiELD, AMANDA HATFIELD, SAMMANTHA
HAYES, BRANDON HEATH, BETH
HEIM
- v '':•.••:
ADAM HEIN, JACQUELYN HENPERSON, ALENA HENDRICKS,
ANDREW HENSLEY, BRANDON
HENSLEY, CHAD HENSLEY, LAUREN HEWITT, NICHOLAS HICKENS, MEGAN HILL, TORRANCE
HOFFMAN, DOMINIQUE HOLMES,
BRAND! HOWARD, CAROLYN
HURST, SHARRINA JACKSON,
KUNJAL JAISWAL, NICOLE JERYS,
ANGELA JOHNSON, RICARDO
JOHNSTON, JACK JONES, JAMIE
JONES, LATORIA JONES, AMANDA
KALIS, CHRISTOPHER KALVELAGE,
SAMANTHA
KEELE,
KRISTIN KELLEY, DEBORAH
KELLNER, JESSICA KELLNER,
HEATHER KELLOGG, BRIAN RENTAL A, SCOTT KING, CHRISTOPHER KLINK, JENNIFER KNORP,
KATHLEEN KNUTSON, MATTHEW
KNUTSON, WILLIAM KONWlNSKI,
KATHLEEN KRAJEWSKI, JAMES
KROLL, THOMAS KUK, MATTHEW
KUSCH, THOMAS KUSCH, ASHLEY
LADA
MARC LAFFERTY. AIMEE
LAGUIRE, JASON LANG, SCOTT
LAURAIN, HEATHER LEBERT,

MATTHEW LEDBETTER, SARA
LEDUC, DONALD LEE, JULIA
LEMOND, KRISTY LEWIS, VENI8HA LEWIS; ASHLEY LILLA; SANr
DRA L1NDER, DEJA LONG, ERIN
LULEK, RACHEL LULEK, LAURA
LUXTON, CARLY MAAS, SARAH
MACKEY, KERRIANNE MACKIN,
DANIEL MAHER, SONIA MALHOTRA, NATALIE MALONE, JESSICA
MAPLE, GEORGIOS MARGARITIS,
DEREK
MARSGHALL, KIEL
MARSCHALL, SEAN MARTIN, TAMI
MARTIN, KEVIN
MASkELI8,
DAVID MAY, KIMBERLY MAZURO,
NICOLE MCDONALD, ANDREA
MCDONOUGH
ERIC MCGAUGHEY, CRYSTAL
MCINTOSH, DENA MCLEOD, KARI
MCLEOD, MONA MCLEOD, JEREMY
MCMAHON,
JESSICA
MCMULLEN, CODY MCNEILL,
MICHAEL MCQUEEN, VENIKA
MCQUEEN, THOMAS MCTAGGART,
ANDREW MEEK, JENNIFER MEEK,
STEVEN MEEK, DEANNA MELLAS,
CASSANDRA MEYER, MICHELLE
MIHAILOVICH, ASHLEY MIJAL,
GEORGE MILIAN, JUSTIN MILLER,
REBECCA MOECK, ERIKA MONTAGUE, MARY D Y N N E M O N TANTE, AMANDA MORAN, LYNDSEY MORGAN, SHEENA MORROW,
MELISSA '••' MOSLEY, KtRSTEN
MOSS, SHELLEY MOTWANI, JUSTINE MULLETT, DOMINIQUE
MURRAY, RAYMOND MUSZYNSKI,
DANIELLE NABOZNY, ADRIENNE
NASH, RAFEAL NELSON, CHELLE
NEWSON, BRANDON NICHOLS,

CHARLOTTE NICHOLS
CHRISTOPHER NIEMI,
MARLVNDA NOEL, MATTHEW
NdWAK, JOSEPH OBRYCKI, DEREK
OLEARY, GRACE PAGE, LATISHA
PARKER,
CARINA
PARK8,
MICHAEL PA8TRONE, GIONNA
PATTER80N, BRIAN PETERSON.
NICHOLAS PETERSON, SCOTT
PETERSON, ALLAN PHILLIPS,
JAMES
P1EKARZ, JENNIFER
PORATH, JONATHAN PORTER.
MEUSSA PRENPERGAST; ASHLEY
PUCCI, ANTHONY QUINT, KIM*
BERLY RAUCH, JAMES RAWSON,
PATRICK RAWSON, DAVID REESE,
MELVIN REHAHN, JESSICA RICHMOND. DANIEL RICKENBACK,
MELISSA RIDDLE, JEREMIAH
ROBERTS, ADAM ROCHETTE,
AMANDA ROCK, SARAH ROWE,
ALVIN RUSHLOW,, SHANNON
RUSHLOW, NAVDEEP SANDHU,
ANNE
SANFORD, DANNY
SCHENK, SANDRA SCHERBARTH,
JACQUELINE SCHROEDER, TRACY
SEALffi
BHAVIK SHAH, REBECCA
SHAROIAN, DEANTHONY SHAW,
JESSE SHAW, TASIA SHAW,
TRACY SHAW, CARA 8HEWCHUK,
BRETT SHD3MKE, ANDREA SHOND3IN, ANDREA SHYU, KIMBERLY
SIELSKI, MELISSA SIEPIERSKI,
BRANDY SMITH, DARNELL SMITH,
ELAINA SMITT, JAMIE SNIDER,
DENISESHA SPEARMAN, LEANN
ST AUBIN, JENNIFER STAPLETON,
ROBERTA
STARKS, JUSTIN
STECKLE, VICTORIA StECKLE.

DANIELLE STEINERi ZACHARY
STEINER, ANNE STENSENG, U U REN STIER. GARRETT STONE,
KRISTA
STOUMBOS,
AMY
STUDSTILL, JULIA STULOCK, JESSICA 8UDAK, RICHARD 8UDAK.
AMY SUICH, DANIEL SUMMERS
HEATHER SWAYZE, AJAYKUMAR
TAILOR,
JEFFREY
TAMAROGLIO, JEREMY TATONETTI,' ACACIA TAYLOR, DAWN TAYLOR, TIFFANY TAYLOR, JEREMY
THOMPSON, TONYA THOMPSON,
MIK'EL TILLER, STEPHEN TOMINAC, ERIC TOWNE, KELLY
TRUESDELL, FAITH
TRYON.
ROBERT TYKOSKI, SARA TYREE.
LISA VACCA, MICHAEL VACCA,
HILLARY VAN DUSEN, PAUL VANDERCOOK, CHRISTOPHER VANDERKLIPP, JACQUELINE VER^
METTE, GREGORY
WACKER,
STEPHANIE WADE, AUBREY
WATERSTRADT, ERIN WATSON,
SEANA WATSON, DANE WATTS,
NICOLE WEED, TRACY WHITE,
MARGARET WIDRIG, MELISSA
WIDRIO, ASHLEY WILLIAMS, DOUGLAS
WILLIAMS,
JESSE
WILLIAMS, NICOLE WILLIAMS,
LAUREN
WILMOTH,
TARA
W1LMOTH
DARNELL WILSON, ANTONIO
W1NBUSH, DESTINY W1NEKOFF,
NICHOLAS
WROBLEW8KI,
STEPHANIE WYATT, GREGORY
WYNIARSKY, TRAVIS YACONIS,
BRIAN ZARBAUGH JR, CHRISTINA
ZIEGLER, NICOLE ZIEGLER,
KRISTIN ZUNICH

School'ilonor roll listed
£ • Franklin Middle School's honor roll
{for the third marking period includes:
JKELLEY ADKINS, ANTOINE
lAUSTIN, DAVID AUSTIN, REBBECA
•BAETZ, ANDREA BAILEY, SAMANT H A BALDWIN, ELISABETH
•dANKS, WHITNEY
BATES,

STEPHEN BAXENDALE, PAMELA
BEAN. JESSICA BEARD, LARISSA
BEARD, ANNE BERTHET, ERNEST
BERTHET, LANCE BESSENT, JENNIFER
filERKAMP,
NICOLE
BILKOVIC, ANDREA BLACK, JESSICA BOOTH, ASHLEY BOWLES.

DANIEL BOWLING, JACLYN BOWMAN, ALAN BROTHERS; JIMMY
BRUCKER, JAMIE BUCHANAN,
JENNIFER BUHL, STEVEN BUNYAK, MICHAEL BURDEN, SARAH
BURKETT, COREE BURTON, LISA
BURZAWA, JANELLE BUTNER.

*
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FREE

^What%u Ought to Know About Living Trusts"
(What yok don't know could cost your family thousands of dollars I)

I

f you own a home...or you have assets worth at
least $100,000...you owe it to yourself—and
your family—to get the facts on living trusts. If
you think you're protected with a simple Will-think
again... A WiUgtAinutree> tha^oitf estate will go through
probate, which means that your family may not be able
to take possession ofyour estate for many months, or even
years! ••••'.•
Pius, if your estate is over $625,000 your family may
oweestatetaxeswhkhcouM amount to 37r55%ofthe value

FREE

ofyour estate. This means that your family may have to sell
some assets just to pay the estate taxes!
A living trust avoids all this by avoiding probate and
minimizing esute taxes. Plus, a living trust will protect
your estate if you become incapacitated during your
lifetime by avoiding a conservatorship. This means your
1
estate will be managed as you see fit, not as a courtappointed guardian sees fit.
Tofindout more about the benefits of living trusts,
attend one of these free seminars...

RYAN CAKSAGKKAR, CHRISTIANE
CANFIELb, MICHELLE CARRIER,
BRADLEY CHIASSON, KERRI CLEVENOER, BRENT COLAIANNE,
ARTHUR COLE JR, ROSEMARY
COLLINGS, THOMAS COLLOP,
WILLIAM "CRAWFORD, TIMOTHY
CZYZAK, CHRISTINA DAMRON,
KAMMIE DANIC, KAITLYN DARRAOH, JESSICA DAVENPORT,
CHRISTINA DERMYRE, JENNIFER
DEST, BRANDON DEVINE-DAVIS,
WILLIAM
DICK, DANIELLE
DOYEN, BRITNEY DUSON, CHILORA EJARQUE, MARLEIJA FOREY,
SAMANTHA FRANKLIN
AMANDA FREEMAN, TIFFANY
FRIGO, REX FUGABAN, NICHOLE
FULLER, DANIEL GILBERT, MARK
GOBLEi KELLY
GUTOWSKI,
MATTHEW GUYTON, JENNIFER

5 6 6 2 Middlebelt • OarAm City
1 Block North of Ford Road

LawOfRcesof

Einheuser & Florka; P.C.
26026 Woodward*^^ Royal Oak, MI »48067

I

(734) 427-533&

The attorney* tit Einheuser 9t Florka, P.C. ipeaktoaref residents
about living trusU and proper estate planning. They are members
of the American Academy of Estate Planning Atlomey»-and their
timin&TtAn'infonTMliitAtasytouiuUnUiTui.'

(24-hour Seminar Reservation Line)

Ford Road

I VIC'S DINER

Open Mon.-6at-.7a.m.M0p.m.; Sun. 7a.m.-3p.m.

Don't Delay- Call (248)398-1800 Now to Reserve Your Seat!
OAAIM

P l e a s e s e e FRANKUN, A7

FAMILY RESTAURANT

0^ of free parking. Please arrive early, seating may be limited.
Refreshments Seived-Plenty

I

TLE, BRYAN LONGTON, MICHELE
LONGTON, SHAWN
LOONEY,
AMBER LOWE, NICOLE LUNA,
PHILLIP MALONE-FORD, ALEXANDRE A MARTIN, CARRIE MARTIN,
RHONDA MATTHEWS, CRYSTAL
MAYBERRY, KELEIGH MAYLONE,
JASON
MCFALLS, SHANNON
MCINTYRE, JAMES MCLEOD-SESSOM, BRITTNEY MEANS, JAMES
METTERT, ERIC MILLS, STEPHEN
MILZ, SEAN MONIT, LORRAINE
MOORE, LAUREN MOSHER, KRYSTLE MROZ, ZACHARY MULLINS,
CATHLEEN MUMMERT, NICOLE
N1BERT, LYNSAY O'CHEL, BRIAN
ODOM, KATIE OSBORNE, MARK
PALMER
MELISSA PARKER, TIFFANY
PATTENAUDE,, RONNIE PAYNE.

VIC'S
DINE

SEMINARS

WESTLAND
TROY
Wedneadax March 18
Wednesday March 18
7KW-8^0pjn.
V.-;" KMW-lliaOajn.
Coffee & Cookies
Cc&e&Daiish
Troy - MSU Management Education Center
Westland • Bailey Recreation Center
.;••• 811 W.Stpiare Lake Road
36661 Ford Road
ALLEN PARK
MADISON HEIGHTS
LIVONIA
Thursday, March 19
Thursday MarA 19
Saturday, Mardx 21
ltWXMl^Oajn.:
7.<X);8:30pm
ICkOO-11:30 aon.
Coffee & Danish
Coffee & Cookies
Coffee & Danish
Allen Park-Bark & Recreation Center
Madison Heights Pubtic Library
Livonia Civic Center library
.•'.•• 15870 White Street
240 W. Thirteen Mile Road ...•
£2777 Five MUe Road

Wfces you ttteid one «f these Mmlnars, you'll
receive a FREE, 1-hour coitulUtion with an
attortey (worth $1S0)M4O you cat Aid out
how »Ihriog trust wlU benefit yon.

HARDY, JEREMY HARDY, KENNETH HARVILLE, BRANDON HATFIELD, JUSTIN HAYES, KEVIN
HELTON, LAUREN HENRIKSON,
JENNIFER HERGE, JACLYN HERWARTH, JAMES HESTER, JESTIN
HIRZEL; TIMOTHY HUDSON,
MARY . HUFF, CHRISTOPHER
JABLONICKY, ANTHONY JEFFERSON, KRISTAL JOHNSON, MELISSA JOHNSON, JOHN JONES,
SCOTT JONES, SHANNAH JONES,
JOSHUA JOSEPH, AMY JOZEFOWICZ, CHRISTOPHER JUDD, JENNIFER KANNLAINEN, SARA KELLOW, ELIZABETH KOFAHL
SARA LABRIE, ERIC LANG,
NASTASSIA LANGSTON, KRISTIN
LARABEE, ASHLEE LEHMAN.
GARY LEMING, ASHLEY LINDON,
JUSTIN LISTMAN, CRYSTAL LIT-

BREAKFAST
SPECIAL

.

^jir

MON-FRI
7-11 A M

"Momreminded me that just because she
needs help doesn't mean she's helpless.
>

•

•

NOWHIRING'• •-^p*. m,

'

•

.

*

'

•

She knew that living on her own
was no longer safe or practical;
WovenHearts was the ideal solution."
WovenHearts assisted living residence offers Mom all the
comforts of home and the services she needs. Best of all,
she didn't have to move from her lifelong community of
family and friends.
A t WovenHearts, Mom can age with dignity by continuing to live life with choices—her choice r She receives assistance with bask needs from the warm, caring staff and continues to enjoy
favorite hobbies and interests. WovenHearts' staff pays special attention to Mom's needs and preferences— 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. That makes me happy!

i
\k.

|

9?

Alternative Living Services
32111 Cherry Hill Road ~ Westland, MI 48185 - (313) 729-4034

^ ••••••

••••••

(Include© Soup &ar„2 soups dailyl)

I
V .

Ofllyeeee
Z « 9 9
No limit • One coupon for entire party •Oiric-in only

Unlimited Soup Bar....only„„ 2 * 9 9
'/ D I N N E R S P E C I A L
uttm*
S€s*CtlOOW
«

\ * &

•WDvenHearts.

Th4Sk^dardforQuamyofUftlnAt9iMtedLMmt

m

>*WfTWE6«5*»:-^

•

-+

igKSENcw J^Loob for our NEW
LUNCH SPECIAL
Any earrdwich on our menu

irrK

7 Different Complete Dinners .
to chooee fromr
I
Stuffed Cabbkqe • Veal Cutlet • Meat loaf |
• Fieh&Chlpa•Shrimp& Chipe

.

• liver & Onions • Chicken Kabob

•

(includes Soup &ar..,2 soups dailyl)

I

on!y...?3e99 ''

<&

No limit * One coupon forentlr±p*rty

N O W
f)

O P E !

W
•fMWWMlkWMin

'&££M8&%

^M^Mi.^ii}.'-^

• Pine-In only

J
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against the Plawecki family.
finding eight votes (on
WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION the"But
15-member commission for
reimbursement) is not an easy
election on election inspectors, to do an awful lot for one of job."
part-time staff to prepare the these elections, "This shows the
If the shoe were on the other
voting machines, postage for need exists for an 'all-AV* (bal- foot — that is, the city of Detroit
absentee ballots, and overtime lot) election. You would cut some wanted reimbursement — under
for full-time clerical staff on the of these costs,"
the current county charter and
Saturday before the elections to
Livonia City Clerk Joan state laws, McCotter said he
accept absentee applications and McCotter figured the election would probably oppose t h a t
on election nights.
cost about $27 a vote for last request;
"We're very concerned about Tuesday's general election.
McCotter thinks a future court
(special election costs)," Robbins
"If, people are concerned about ruling on a lawsuit calling for
said. T h i s iB not something we the costs of government, they open primaries may interpret
budget for. Dearborn Heights should reduce t h e costs by Wayne County charter's powers,
lives on a strict budget. During increasing the turnout" McCot- as opposed to the county's powbudget hearings we need to jus- ter said, in reference to the "cost ers under state statutes.
tify our expenses, and I don't see per vote," Livonia's costs
"How much does that (ruling)
a justification for this expense.
nonetheless were $6,115:60 for allow Wayne County to deviate
"It's extremely costly for the the primary, and an estimated from state law?" McCotter said,
city. We're not going to be reim- $7,000 for the general election.
asking a rhetorical question.
bursed $60,000 for two elections
While McCotter would like to
McCotter believed the election
that many voters were not even see the community reimbursed, reimbursement was not a "hotinterested in. It's a disappoint- she doesn't believe it will hap- button" issue with voters that
ing situation." '
pen.
they were concerned enough to
One precinct in the Feb. 10
Her son, Thaddeus, serves on place a charter amendment on a
primary election drew one voter, t h e county commission, a countywide ballot, calling for
but cost the city $326 to staff Republican representing the county reimbursement for such
election inspectors there, Rob- cities of Livonia, Plymouth and elections.
bins said.
Northville and the townships of
If a charter amendment was
At one precinct in Redford Plymouth and Northville.
proposed and called for county
during the primary, only two
"Under t h e s t a t e law, they reimbursements of what McCotvoters visited for the entire day. don't haye to," he said. "I believe ter called "unfunded mandates,"
"For that much money to staff t h e county should reimburse that proposal would cover more
the precinct, I could have spent communities for special elec- expenses, would be easier to
it on postage for the absentee tions called for as the result of explain and possibly face easier
ballots," Heldenbrand said.
the action of a county commis- passage, McCotter said.
Heldenbrand said, "We have sioner,, and t h a t ' s nothing

STAFF WRITER

The municipalities of Redford
Township, Livonia and Dearborn Heights have picked up at
least a $113,000 tab for two special elections to elect a new
county commissioner to a ninemonth term.
While the county charter dictates when these elections must
be held by local communities,
there is no state law or county
charter provision mandating
Wayne County reimburse these
costs.
"Maybe the state needs to look
at that," said Redford Township
Clerk Marilyn Heldenbrand.
Redford's costs figure to be in
the $40,000-$50,000 range for
both elections. Livonia tallied an
estimated $13,000 election bill,
while Dearborn Heights' costs at
least $60,000 for both.
Republican Kathleen Husk, a
South Redford school board
member and Redford Township
resident, beat Democrat Edward
Plawecki Sr. in Tuesday's general election by 307 votes in the
Ninth District. That district
includes all of Redford Township
and Dearborn Heights and a
portion of Livonia, east of Middlebelt Road.
Joyce Robbins, Dearborn
Heights city clerk, figures she
spent an average of $30,000 per

successes.iii
anew
Wayne County Executive
Edward McNamara idled his
candidate form Thursday at
the Wayne County cleric's
office to place his name on
the Aug. 4 Democratic primary ballot.
McNamara was scheduled
to make his official announcement last night (Saturday) to
more than 1,500 supporters
at Laurel Manor in Livonia
during his a n n u a l St.
Patrick's fund-raiser.
According to Friends of
McNamara, his re-election
committee, McNamara has
received endorsements from
more than 1,400 business,
community and religious
leaders.
"We began some great projects which l want to see completed," McNamara said.
"The Metro Airport expansion, our parks improvements, fixing the county's
roads a n d our efforts to
reduce crime are too important to Step away from midstream," McNamara said.

M;
I/

McNamara believes h i s
campaign .theme, "Life is better when we all work togeth- i ' .
er," underscores the coopera- •.t'
tive relationships he's built, tt
McNamara cited his many c.i
achievements including the
$1.6 billion Metro Airport
expansion, the Detroit Tigers
and Lions stadia projects and
the new Wayne County medi- K\
cal examiner's office.
O t h e r accomplishments
include a 12 percent drop in
crime through Wayne County • 1
since building the new Dick*
erson Jail; 150 new projects
and programs to improve
Wayne County parks and the \i.
$60 million Partnership '98
road bond program that will
resurface X41 miles of inferior
county roads.
McNamara h a s lived in
Wayne County for his entire
life save for a two-year stint
in the U.S. Navy. He current
ly liveB in Livonia with his
wife of 51 years, Lucille
McNamara.

STATE CAPITOL CAPSULES
Assisted suicide ban

the common law," said Ed Rivet,
spokesman for Right to Life of
Michigan.
"My bill will provide straightforward, black-letter law needed
by prosecutors to convict Jack
Kevorkian and others who
engage in the killing of some of
our most vulnerable citizens,"
said the sponsor, Sen. William
VanRegenmorter, R-Jenison.
The House did not act on HB
5474, which would allow regulated assisted suicide if voters
approved it on the November
ballot.
Here is how western Wayne
lawmakers voted:

In a gender gap vote, the
House of Representatives passed
a bill to outlaw the practice of
assisted suicide in Michigan.
The vote was 66-40.
Men voted 57-20 in. favor.
Women voted nine in favor and
20 against.
Supporters were eight votes
short of the two-thirds needed to
give Senate Bill 200 immediate
effect. Instead, if the Senate concurs in House amendments and
the governor signs it, the measure will become law about April
1, 1999.
The Legislature acted three

S'craft seminar will focus
on adults returning to college
are required. P r e s e n t a t i o n s
begin at 10 a.m. and the pro-i
gram ends at 1 p.m.
For information or to make
r e s e r v a t i o n s , call (734) 4624400, ext. 5213.

Schoolcraft College will host a
program on adults returning to
college Saturday, March 28.
The seminar will feature fiveminute presentations on accelerated bachelor's degree programs
for adult students from the following: Cleary College, Central
Michigan University, Concordia
College, Detroit College of Business, Northwood University,
Rochester College, William Tyndale College, University of
Detroit Mercy, Siena Heights
College, Spring Arbor College,
the University of Phoenix,
Walsh College and Wayne State
University.
The seminar is free and open
to the public, but reservations

Heights, Tom Kelly, D-Wayne,
Gerald Law, R-Plymouth, Deborah Whyman, R-Canton.
NO - Lyn Bankes, R-Redford,
Eileen DeHart, D-Westland.

Bills approved

Getting up to date on bills:
• The House approved 102-0 a
bill requiring pay phone compa- Appointments
nies to inform callers of long-disGov. Engler has appointed:
tance rates. "It's wrong to hide
• Teresa Smith, P l y m o u t h
the price of a long-distance call - to the Community H e a l t h
from a pay phone caller, said Advisory Council; She is a clerisponsor Eileen DeHart, D-West- cal assistant for Today's Living
land. The bill goes to the Senate. Concepts and a board member of
• The Senate unanimously the Association for Retarded CitMarch 5 enacted a bill requiring izens.
schools to hold two tornado drills
per year as well as eight fire
drills. Sponsor was Rep. Gerald
Law, R-Plymouth. The bill goes
to Gov. John Engler for signing.
• The Senate approved 36-1 a
bill aimed at stopping "social
promotions" in schools. All area

SEARS

- SALE -

l D.lV
installation

LENNOX
FREE ESTIMATES

(734)525.1930
UNITEDTfMPEKATURE
8919 MIDDLEBELT • LIVONIA

m

CALL NOW!

I Toln-8-TubUners
• Free 1-888-254-6377 T 5 5 |

WIFE WANTED

Doe to massive overstock situation, the ELNA Sewing Machine Warehouse is
offering lor sale to the public a limited number of new special ELNA HEAVY DUTY
ZIG-ZAG OPEN ARM sewing machines that are made of METAL and sew on all
fabrics, Levfs, canvas upholstery, nylon, stretch, vinyl, silk - EVEN SEWS ON
LEATHER! No attachments needed for button holes (any size), monograms, hems,
sews on buttons, satin stitches, overcast, dams, appGques and more. Just set the
dials and see magic happen without old fashioned cams or programmers. These
ELNA HEAVY DUTY SEWING MACHINES are built sturdy for home professional
or school room sewing. 25 year warranty. Brand new in factory seated cartons.
Your price with ad $197.00. Without this ad $449.00. Your check or cash
welcome. VISA, MasterCard, Discover, American Express, Lay-a-ways, Certified
Savings, Three Days only!

Brady's
Boy's & Young
Men's Wear
6690 Orchard Lake Rd.
West Bloomfield, Ml 48322
(810)851-6232

HIGH TECH SEWING
33118 Dequlndre • Sterling Hgt«.
at 14 Mil* IrtWaihlngton Ptaza
Justl Mil* E. of Oakland Malt

Free $10 Tie
with Suit Purchase

Wonderland Mall
Plymouth & Mlddlebett In Livonia

Store Hour*: Daily 10-6, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-4'

A

fe&N

To Y £
m> i
by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S. &
Martha P. Zlnderman, R.N., D.O.S.

THE TONGUE'S ROLE IN BAD BREATH
plagued by bad breath can go a long way
toward eliminating their problem.
At IIVONIA VULAGE Df KlTAL ASSOCIATIS
we will be happy to discuss any oral
hygiene concerns you may have. Good
dentistry is more than excellent clinical
skills and state-of-the-art equipment. We
(eel that mutual trust, too, is a factor in
the success of your treatment. Our entire
stafl believes that open communication
can help build this trust. Any time you
have a question, please don't hesitate to
ask. Our office is located at 19171
Merriman Road. Please call 478-2110 to
schedule an appointment. Smiles are our
business.

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN • LIVONIA
(248)478-2110

PS for penitent bod breath, the dentin con pceuribt O mouth rime containing chlorate Mine
gkxctKXe, wttc/i worts jncombiiiationvi.iihlongueKrqpingtoMIoffendingtxxtcrto I M *T»67

Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-S
Sun. 12-5

5l n U

9

P

Now!

^ J A H classes are BEGINNING SCUBA
and meet for 7 sessions,
NOVI:
Monday, March 30 6 p.m.-10 p.m.
Wednesday, April 1 6 p.m.-10 p.m.
SPECIAL CLASSES
Equipment Class March 28 & 29
edlc First Aid...March il & April 2
_
Nltrox Class AprlU

Y

>AL
presents

Jt*& Xm
Custom Headpieces

Friday, April 3
10 am - 6 pm
Saturday, April 4
10 am - 5 pm
Come and meet with the designer who will
create for you the perfect headpiece to
compliment your wedding gown.
Appointments are necessary for this event!
Lina'* Bridal
& Main Street • Plymouth, MI 4817%
(734)455-1100
^ '

NATAICt

SCH00LH0USE OF DETROIT
PUBLIC SCHOOL ACAMMV

SOCIAL STUDIES IMMERSION PROGRAM

1998-99 SCHOOL YEAR
OPEN ENROLLMENT
A^liettioii i n iviilikl* it iU fctal'i Offlei:
19176 Nortkr«t
• Dttfiit, Miekiju
U Hub «ut if likiir, jut i»rik «f 7 Mill fttU)

March 2nd - April 9th
Mtiiif • Fridif
8:30 i.i». - 4:00 f.n.
lid «i

TuWiy, Mirek 24tk
HoNrt m txtudtJ u t i l 7:00 p.n.

31 KINDERGARTEN SLOTS AVAILABLE
W» km i hilMijf Kliiirjirttt )n\ttm

THE NUMBER OF SLOTS AVAILABLE FOR
GRADES 1-5 HAVE NOT BEEN DETERMINED
StuJiilt tiltctid \h*t\\

lohiff tfittw

5E5H2E2BESEME

(734) 425-7699

(810) 268-6880

Michigan's I argcst Selection of suits
• Sfxxlcwts ,wd sticks in slim, rcguhr <wd
husky sites. We also do excellent alterations.

to much as people may chew gum,
ilKk on minti, or rime their mouths to
combat chronic bad breath (halitosis),
they are just masking the problem. To get
at the source of bad breath, one must
look to the bacteria on the tongue that
produce the malodorous substances
known as volatile sulfur compounds. And,
while most people pay tne requisite
amount of attention to ridding their teeth
and gums of bacteria through regular
brushing and dossing, few thinV to
Include their tongues in their oral hygiene
regrmens. By scraping their tongues every
day with the business end of an upsidedown teaspoon, those who are regularly

The rangehandler
automotive battery
#37225/325R offered in our
March 18 mailer is not
available. We offer other
batteries which will
adequately meet your needs
at comparable discounts. W-*
apologize for this
inconvenience.

THINKING ABOUT

Expert I
Bathtub
I
Liners
Serving S.E. Mich.
Since 1974

senators voted yes. Lone opponent was Sen. Jim Berryman, DAdrian, who said the bill would
let "the state micro-manage our
local school boards."
Refer to Senate Bill 898 when
writing to your state representative, State Capitol, PO Box
30014, Lansing 48909.

ADVENTURE DIVINE...B,
.28
DIVHS!

NOW LEASING IN
CANTON
Are you

£?PUZZIED "bout
oHj-vTL

assisted living?

A.

*~~\
/^/

f-J n»kh / * >
V^. ("«•«• V-^

IiCt Wnltonwood Senior Community
help you piece it together

SNOttlUNC* SALES * SERVICE

DIVERS incorporated
NOVI

ANN ARBOR

]•':'C'< ••••• - r . •

'•"' vv>'n,t.'vv. .v

(248» 3^a 9260

«734»971-7770

•>.it

i ^'.

'.1 Ml ( !
S If 1

WALTONVODD
Redefiningftpliremenl Living
3250 Walton Blvd.
2000 Canton Center Rd
Rochester Hills, MI 4*309
Canton, Mi 48187
(248)375-2500
(313)397-8300
mmtm
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our Interactive Broadband Network,
*s skip right to the chapter titled,
"Whafs In It For Me?"

<\
<••[•

1 i

! • • •

Chapter 7. The Good Stuff.
I;
! r.

We thought we'd take this chance to enlighten you with a
concise list of some of the most popular features of MediaOne®

u

1 .You'll have a full-service Broadband network at your
fingertips; one set up to fulfill your video, Internet and
voice needs.

2,Your video reception and programming will be far
superior, you'll experience the Internet up to fifty
-

times faster, and your telephone services will be
simpler. OK, so wondering how this super-network
will enter your home?

3.It all comes to you through our Broadband wire
that's probably already there, delivering your
cable television today.
So obviously...

4.You don't have to do a darn thing.
We're installing this network as you read this, street
by street, neighborhood by neighborhood.

Truthfully, If we mentioned every benefit of our
'Interactive Broadband Network; we'd be here all day.
But it's safe to say^ it will make your life a tot easier.
Which is ultimately what's in it for you.

MediaOne
This it Broadband. Thii ii the way.

S*frf«i subject Id ivitt#b%. A&Jitloftil chtttti miy ippfy.
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WakeUp Westland
Do you realize you will
probably have to buy a new
VCR after New Year's
:2P00? The Westland
' Chamber of Commerce's
next free WakeUp West: ,land brteakfast seminar
7 wiU answer many questions
• about the challenges we wiU
faice when, we enter into the
new millennium*
Speaker Frank St. Onge, director of
: Audit- Services for St. Joseph Mercy HOB, pital, Ann Arbor, will present the topic
> 'Are Your Ready for the Year 2000?? The
program begins at 8:15 a,raV Tuesday,
March 1?» at Joy Manor, ,
' .*';
The event is free to chamber members
i and $20 tb;nbn»chamber members. Call
^ (734) 32.6-7222 ifor more information,

tables for employers to meet job
seekers from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday, April 25, at the
Westland Shopping Center.
The event's major sponsor
is the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers. A celebrity
appearance by Linda Lee of
"Young Country 99,5 radio
will, be 1-3 p.m. Young Country is also a sponsor of the
event Chamber members may
\ choose from three levels of participation; the premium deal ($300) which
offers $50 off a table, a listing in the fair's
promotional materials,' press coverage,
Internet advertising, Observer Newspaper advertising, direct mail, signs at the
mall and the chamber's Internet Home
Page. The basic success deal ($150) which
offers a 6-foot skirted table. The supporting deal ($200) is intended for those who
cannot attend the fair but would like* visibility. If offers the benefits of the premium level, minus the table. Signups may
be made by phone at (734) 326-7222 or by
visiting the chambers Home Page at
www.we8tland.org. Reservations and payment must be received by April 2.

(ham In
Notes

Athena nominations

;

V Nominations are-being taken for the
Westland Chamber of Commerce's Spring
Awards -r the Athena AWard and the business person of the year> The Athena
.Award is atiational awardthat recognizes
•;. ah individual who exemptifiieV excellence
in the indiyiduai's business or profession,
serye# the cpmmnnityin the a meaningful
Way and assistsi women in developing
their leadership potential. The business
person of the year award recognizes West' iand;bu8iness,owner8 or managers who
Work:to improve the business climate and
'overcome adversity, in some way. For
details or to nominate an individual call
the.chamber at (734) 326-7222. The
; awards will be given in May.

Franklin

International Minute Press
The Westland Chamber of commerce
welcomed International Minute Press and
Pick Isham, president, and Mary Vellardita, manager, to Westland recently. The
rooming event included a champagne ribbon-cutting ceremony. The new printing
and copying center offers graphic design,
brochures, newsletters and stationery.
The shop is at 6252 Hix Road, just south
of Warren.

New facility: From left are Jay
Gilbert, city of Westland; Bonnie
Carre, chamber vice president;
Ellen Angerer, Woven Hearts;
Scott yeldhyis, city of Westland;
KelleyFulkersOfy Woven Hearts;
and Barbara Barret^ chamber secretary and vice president
Woven Hearts
Woven Hearts of Westland offers assisted living and full nursing care at its facility, 32111 Cherry Hill. Manager Ellen
Angerer gave ajttendMsa tou* of the facility. ,;"••:

Ribbon cutting: From left are: Kim
Shunk
viler; chamfer presidentf Do you have a hard time finding quaii*
fifed employees? The Westland Chamber elect; Mary Vellardita, Interna- Golf anyone?
> Annual Jobsand Careers Fair is proven tionalMinutePresii manager;
"way to choose form more than 2,000 job James Williams, chamber direc? The Westland Chamber of Commerce
Beekers. Last year's event exceeded the tor; Johnjbye, chamber president; Annual Golf Classic is scheduled for
chamber's expectations for job seeker
Tuesday, June 12, at Pheasant Run Golf
^attendance, employer participation and Dick Isham, International Minute Course. For more information, call the
the overwhelming success of the event. Press president; and FredSchmitchamber at (734) 326-7222.
>': The mall will be filled with more than 75 tou, printer operator.
Jobs and careers fair

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
MARCH 2,1938

Going east
Rebecca Strauss, a former
Westland resident and an honors graduate of Churchill High
(School and Michigan State
Univeraityj has been accepted
•to the Harvard Law School,
•Cambridge, Mass.
• Strauss, daughter of Judy
jind Leonard Poger of Westland, has been a legislative
aide to state Rep. Eileen
DeHart, D-Westland, since
June 1995<

Easter Bunny hops In
The Easter Bunny will arrive

at Westland Shopping Center
at .11 a.m. Saturday, Marth 21.
Children of all agesjarejrivited
to welcome the Easte^Tunny
in West Court (JC Penney) and
enjoy an Easter magic show..

Arts and Crafts
An arts and crafts show of
items made in America will be
held during regular mall hours
Thursday-Sunday, March 1922, at Westland Center, 35000
W. Warren Road in Westland.
Items wiU include: paintings,
jewelry, needlecrafts, toys, floral design, stained glass, wood
crafts and decorative painting.

OBITUARIES
DOROTHY MAE HENNINO

Funeral services for Dorothy
Mae Henning, 73, of Westland
were Friday, March 13, at the
Vermeulen Funeral Home with
Capt. Mark Welsh of the Salvation Army officiating.
Burial was in Mt. Hope Memorial Gardens in Livonia. Born in
Port Huron, Mrs. Henning was a
homemaker.
Mrs. Henning is survived by
her husband Everett; daughters,
Susan Grant of White Lake and
Sandra Zelonis of Philadelphia,
Pa.; son, James of Adrian; brothers, Ross Murdock of Canton,
Ernest Murdock of Ohio and
Ronald Murdock of Kansas;
seven grandchildren; and seven
great-grandchildren.
Memorials may be made to the
Salvation Army, 16130 Northland Drive, Southfield 48075.
NLAm. SWAN

Funeral services for Ila M.
Swan, 90, of Westland were Saturday, March 14, at Santeiu
Chapel with the Rev. Suzanne
Walls of Christ United
Methodist Church officiating.
Burial was at Acacia Park
Cemetery, Southfield Township.
; A homemakor, Mrs. Swan was
borninGrayville, JU.
Survivors include: husband H.
Max Swan of Westland; daughters, Kay Swan of Encinitas,

8TORNLOCK
NOTICE
Punuint to ««»1« l*w, • »»!« will b« beM «1
Slor-N Lock. ?(U0 N. W»>M Ro»d, WotlnrwJ,
Mt,4$t*S 2009.U34H61 MtO, on April 9.
IMS «1 11:301 m .
The rolkr» l n | food* * 111 be to\&
•K-X.l,CkrUtlfl» Riik»H»h. MiM*H«n*ou«
Botfi/
F-9, DUne Simmon*, Mi'c*lWn**u« Bo»««,
Hiw*«ho)d lt»m».
MM, Andrew Marino. HiVf, Mi»«ll«nfou«
Bo**»,W*l|t>| Equipmtnt
P-lS,8u*tri IlinVK Aulo P*rtt
0-S8, Ii«t*ll« P»pp*rt, K«f To>», HouKMd
rVrrtllurt, Limp*. [)/)«'• Mi«fflt»n*oui
Boir*.
PoW»h: MurrJi ]»*M 33, 1903
**><»

Calif., and Nancy Maths of Milford; five grandchildren; and
seven great-grandchildren.
Memorials may be made to the
American Heart Association.
GERTRUDE 8TRICKER
Funeral services for Gertrude
Strieker, 97, of Livonia were
held March 12 at St. Theodore
Catholic Church in Westland
with the Rev. Daniel Zaleski officiating. Burial followed at
Riverview Cemetery in Wallaceburg, Ontario, Canada.
Born in Germany April 21,
1900, she died in Farmington
Hills. Prior to living in Livonia,
she had most recently lived in
Taylor Towers in Westland.
She worked as a retail sales
clerk.
She is survived by a nephew,
Raymond McCanrt.
Arrangements were by the
Vermeulen Funeral Home in
Westland. Memorials may be
made in the form of Mass offerings to St, Theodore Catholic
Church.

PUBLIC HEARING AT 7t20P.M.
Present Were Mayor Barker, Councilmembers Dodge, Lynch, Wiacek,
Kaledas, Briscoe, and Waynick Absent none.
Solicitation of public comments on the proposed Community
Development Block Grant Budget.
REGULAR MEETING '
Present were Mayor Barker, Councilmembers Dodge, Lynch, Wiacek,
Kaledas, Briscoe, and Waynick, Absent none.
Also present were City Manager Baylessi Interim City Clerk-Treasurer
Smith and City Attorney Cummings.
..''•',"
;•'',' ••;•',
Moved by Dodge; supported by Waynick: 03-98.106 RESOLVEDrTo
approve the Minutes from the Council Meeting of February 23, 1998, as
corrected. AYES: Unanimous
Moved by Briscoe; supported by Waynick: 03-98-107 RESOLVED: To
approve the Accounts Payable, as listed. AYES: Unanimous
Moved by Waynick; supported by Briscoe: 03-98-108 RESOLVED: To
approve the 1998 Moslem Shrine Temple Hospital Fund Drive subject to
administrative requirements as recommended by the City Manager. AYES:
Unanimous
Moved by Kaledas; supported by Lynch: 03-98-109 RESOLVED: To adopt
the Garden City Logo and direct the City Manager to cause it to be
officially registered. AYES: Unanimous
Moved by Wiacek; supported by Dodge: 03-98-110 RESOLVED: To approve
and pay the Annual Membership and dues invoice in the amount of
$7,838.00 to the Michigan Municipal League. AYES: Unanimous
Moved by Dodge; supported by Lynch: 03-98-111 RESOLVED: To adopt the
Community Development Block Grant Program for the year beginning
July 1, 1998 and the. amended budget to the Community Development
Block Grant Program for the beginning July 1,1997. AYES: Unanimous
The Council as a Whole discussed the following items:
A. Rejection of Bids -The Casings
deleted
Purchase from State Contract - Tire casings from agenda
. B. Emergency Ordinance
C. Livonia Shrine Club Onion Sale
Moved by Kaledas; supported by Briscoe: 03-98-112 RESOLVED: To adopt
Emergency Ordinance E-98-002 which waives the public notice
requirements of Section 10^04 of the City Code to acquire emergency pump
rentals. AYES: Unanimous
Moved by Waynick; supported by Lynch: 03-98-113 RESOLVED: To
approve the off-street sale of vidalia onions by the Livonia Shrine Club for
a one-week period during the latter part of April or the early part of May,
subject administrative requirements. AYES: Unanimous
Moved by Dodge; supported by Briscoe: 03-98-114 RESOLVED: To direct
the City Manager to solicit proposals for an independent managerial audit
for the Department of Public Service (except the Water Department) and
the Fire Department. AYES: Unanimous
Moved by BriBCoe; supported by Waynick: 03-98-115 RESOLVED: To move
to enter into closed session to discuss laboT negotiations (POAM) and
pending litigation (Oliver/Simpson vs. Dickson/Matheny).. AYES:
Unanimous
The Council return from closed session and the meeting was then
adjourned, .
STEVEN J. SMITH
Interim City Clerk-Treasurer
PuMUh: March 15,1&9S
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LUTHERAN HIGH SCHOOL WESTLAND

SPRING ARTS 8.
CRAFTS SHOW
Over 100 Quality Craftsmen

SAL MARCH 21st, 1998 • 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
LUTHERAN HIGH SCHOOi WtSTlAND
33300 Cowjtn Ro«d
M Mile E. of Westhnd Shopping Center

BAKE SALE

Admission $2.00

LUNCH AVAILABLE

*£•>

from page A4
8TAVR0U, JAMES STEVENS,
DANIEL SYED, JAIMIE SZOSTEK,
ANGELA TALO, CHRISTOPHER
TAYLOR, BRANDY TENNANT, KYLE
THOMAS, MARCUS THOMA8,
LANCE THOMASON, SCOTT TIMMER, 8HANE TOBEN, TYLER
TODD, BRENT TONEY, RACHEL
TORRES, MARC TOWNSEND, LISA
TSVETKOFF, JACOB TURNBULL,
EMILY URSKM, JOSEPH VELLA,
8UNNIEVIAR, STACY VOJTKOFSKY, KHELLI WADE, SHAWN
WA1TKUS, MARSHALL WALL8,
ANDREW WALTON, CRYSTAL
WARD, AMANDA WEBB, TONYA
WENSKO,
TWANSI
WHITE,
KATHERINE. WH1TESIDB, AMY
WILCOX, TERESA WILCOX, MEGAN
WILKINSONS CHLOE WILLIAMS,
DAVID . WILLIAMS, .8TACIE
WOODS, STEPHANIE WOODWARD,
CHRISTINA YQUMANS, NICOLE
ZlELlNSKt; AMANDA Z1MMER,

MICHAEL PENROD, RAYMOND
PERUSSE, ANNIE
PHILLIPS,
JUSTYNA PIERNICKA, BENJAMIN
PONIATOWSKl, NICHOLAS PONIATOWSKl, BREANNE
PORTA,
ANDREA POTTER. STEPHANIE
POWERS, AARON
PRESSON,
MOLLY .PREVOi SHELLAINE PRIVATTE,
STEVEN
PROVOT,
MATTHEW REAMES, AMANDA
REMPERT, HEATHER REMPERT,
ERICA RICH, NICOLLE RIFFLE,
8AMANTHA RINOEL, A'NNA
RJ?KALLAH, GEORGE RODRIGUEZ,
TA-KARA: ROQUEMORE, HEATHER
ROSS, JESSICA ROWLAND, K1M»
BERLY SCHUCH, DOMINIQUE
8COTT. MATTHEW 8COTT, CAROLANN
8EEVER,
JOSEPH
SHENKEL, ROBERT 8HENKEL,
CHRISTINA SHOEMAKER, KRISTIN
8KELLY, TRACI SMITH, JESSICA
SOMOQYI, JENNIFER SPARKMAN,
JACKIE ST ANDREW, CHRISTINA
STALEY
*
MARTIN 8TANO, COSTAS

ADAM, nwezwsKt JS
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that sealed propoeali'will be received «t the
Office of the City Clerk, in the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, G»rden
City, Michigan 48135 (Telephone: 734-525-8814) on or before MARCH 26,
1998,at2Wp^-forthefoU(rtvirigitem{8): j
.-> : .
UGHTEB FIELD OUTFD2LD FENCING •'
: : v TO
Proposals must be submitted on forms furnished by the City Clerk, in a
sealed envelope endorsed with the namesta) of item(s) bid. '
''
The City reserves therightto accept or reject any or all bids, in whole 6r in
part and to waive any informalities when deemed in the best interest of the
.'City;.-'
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•SYNOP8IS OPBfflNUTES
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Livonia Public Schools
;
15125 Farmington Road
February 2V1W8
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*Tlie following is a summary, in synopsis form, of the Board of Educations
regular meeting of February 2,1998; the full text of the minute* is on file
in the Office of the Superintendent, 16125 Farmington Road, Livonia, and
b the principal's office of each school, and La available on request
President Kokenakea convened the meeting at .7:03.p.m., ux the Board
Room, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia. Present* Frank Kokenakea, '
Daniel Lessard, Patrick Nalley, James Waiters. Absent: Joanne Morgan,
Dianne Nay, Kenneth Timmons
Golden Apple Award: President Kokenakea presented the Golden Apple
Award to Georgia Vettralno, Marshall parent volunteer, who was
honored for her work in the PTA fund-raising efforts.
Read Across America: Karen Zyc«ynskl, LEA president, accepted a
resolution by the Board supporting the Read Acroea America project on :
March 2. Karen also read the poem printed on the book mark that will be
given to all students.
;
; : "::
Scouting Award: Trustee Nalley presented to J. Kenneth Bowrgott,
assistant principal at Stevenson High :School,
a resolutionforcommitting;
50 years to the Boy Scouts of America.. r
. ^
Principals' Week: Trustee Lessard presented to Karen Winters, LEAdS
president, an award on behalf of the principals of the Livonia Public
Schools. Principals' Week was declared by Governor Engler and the Board,
of Education for the week of February 8-14.
Audience Communications; Michael Lamb, 30588 Jeanine, addressed
the Board regarding uniforms and belts for high school students.
Consent Agenda: Motion by Lessard and Watters that the following
consent agenda items be approved as recommended by the superintendent:
IV. Minutes and Synopsis of the Regular Meeting of January 19, 1998;
VLA Approval of general fund check nos. 293203 through 293755 in the
amount of $3,348,759.31; Approval of general fund wire transfers for
$3,965,812.74; Approval of Building Improvement and Technology Fund
check nos. 1872 through 1873 in the amount of $823.07. Ayes: Kokenakes,
Lessard, Nalley, Watters. Nays: None.
Gift • Adult Basic Education: Motion by Nalley and Lessard that the
Board of Education accept the gracious gift of $1,000 for the Adult Basic
Education literacy program at Bentley Center. Ayes: Kokenakea, Lessard,
Nalley, Watters. Nays: None.
Gift * United Parcel Service; Motion by Lessard and Nalley that the
Board of Education accept the gracious gift of $1,500 from United Parcel
Service to be used toward the purchase of a new camcorder and A lighted
podium for the Livonia Career/Technical Center. Ayes: Kokenakea,
Lessard, Nalley, Watters. Nays: None.
Presentation • Franklin High School School improvement Plan:
The Franklin.School Improvement Team, preceded by a performance by
the FHS Winter Drum Line, presented their school improvement plan for
the 1997-98 Bchool year.
Gift • AT&T Cellular Phones: Motion by Nalley and Lessard that the
Board of Education accept the gift from AT&T and Wireless Services and
Ericsson mobile phones of 20 cellular phones to be used in various schools.
Ayes: Kokenakea, Lessard, Nalley, Watters. Nays; None.
Cooper Pre-Development Agreement: Motion by Nalley "and Watters
that the Board of Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District
authorize the superintendent or designee to enter into an agreement with
Consumers Renaissance Development Corporation (CRDC) to investigate
the possible development of Cooper School. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard,
Nalley, Watters. Nays: None.
Purchasing of Library Computers: Motion by Watters and Lessard
that the Board of Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District
approve the purchase price of $139,900 for 100 Macintosh model 6500;225
computers from Apple Computer, Inc., to bo used as dedicated online
catalog stations in the library media centers. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard,
Nalley, Watters. Nays: None.
30-Year Employees: The Board unanimously Adopted resolutions of
appreciation for 30 years of service with the district for Cherilynn Frost,
Patricia Hagadon, Maryellyn Henriksen, Joette Morris, and
Raymond ODonnell.
Approval of Teachers: Motion by Lessard and Walters that the Board of
Education accept the recommendation of the superintendent snd offer
.employment for the 1997-98 school year to: Peter C. Rathbum* Ronald
J. Zapalskl, and-Jerry G. Polk. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard, Nalley,
Waiters. Nays: None.
Resignation] The Board accepted the resignation of Christine
Proefrock, effective 1/30V98.
•
Reports from the Superintendent: Dr. Watson reported on the program
COMMUNICATING WITH YOUR TEENAGER that will be held on
Wednesday, February 11, at 7 p.m. in the Dickinson Center; and introduced
the February videos of the Stevenson High School Winter Band Concert,
Business Buddies at Hull, and raising « child's self esteem by motivational
speaker Chick Moorman. The videos will be shown in their entirety on Ch.
.'15/19.
Board Meeting Calendar Changes: Motion by lx*«ard and.Nalley that
the Board of Education change its regular meeting dates of March 2, 16
and April 6 to: March 9, S3, arid April 20. Aye*: Kokenakes, Lessard,
Nalley, Watters. Nays: None.
Hearing from Board Members: Board members discussed recipients of
the awards given; FHS School Improvement Plan; and the FHS NJ&OTCs
color guard presenting the pledge of allegiance at the beginning of the
meeting.
Adjournment: Motion, by Lessard and Naltey that the regular Boa id
meeting of February 2, 1998 be adjourned, Ayos: Kokenakes, Lessard,
Nalley, Walters. Nays: None.
President Kokenakes adjourned the meeting at 8:45 p.m.
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Spring veggies
burst with flavor
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his winter has been a tease. For
th$ past two months I've been
wishing for spring. When I see
tulips popping up, crocus showing
their heads and buds forming on some
trees, l^tart to daydream about
warmer, longer days.
This past week has taught me that
,we still have to wait for the cold to
end and/true warmer weather to
arrive, £m, craving spring vegetables
- early peas, leaf lettuce and, of
, course, $ur own morel mushrooms.
Our national obsession with immediate gratification brings produce
from i l l pvef the globe to market. But
how much of it tastes the'way fruits ,
and vegetables do when they're in
seaspn? Or more importantly,' how.
much of it is safe.to eat?'
Granted, the variety of produce we
have to choose frifn is great, but >
when is the last lime you tasted a
. strawberry in January that had real
flavor and, volugtuous texture of a
8t^wb^^.rpickJa\i^B^;in'8ea8on? Or
a buiich of aspa^gus with that fresh
herb^aceoUs fjavlr ofjust cut stalks?

Food safety oncerns

IhtheTdesd , j^arch 10, issue of
\fe$ New York mes there was an
article about t rising threat of food
contamination i our countryi
•;' This'threata m's ,m part from the
"changing nat
of the American
dietandagre r reliapce onVimported .foods,g in an enormous
•jfrH- MTaareb
:
:; amount of ft nto the United States
_ d.evel6^ing^coun;;i feont some

ft^ty^i&rjil and
leave a lp^tojte

$t^s;^a::

• . standards nia' ^ - , - . .•••;.'.<•,.\<\ ^ ; - t - - : < : ! . . - .
" ^ 3 Michael
| ^ . - . -v ' $)sterholn^ brie of the
, Dr.
scientists at'% fceejting inAtlanta
'; spbhsorjed in part by the Centers for
Disease Control, and Prevention and
the;Ataericah Society pjFMicrobiology,
;
challfeiiged tho|e who believe the
United States has the'palest food supply in the world. "Since" we have food
from all over the Worldj" he said "it's
hard to understand how food in the
United States, is"any sjafer'than food
from other parte of the^wprld."
This is an important point to con- T
aider wheripurchasingjout of season
produce from all over tthe globe! There .
might be some important health
••:' issues to think about; !": . \ , >
J

*"• "''
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Anticipation ''
'••':• Fox' in'eV the anticipation of tasting
spring's bounty is almost too mucKto
take. T|HJ joy of waiting forthose .
burste of flavor is like a ; rite of pas; sage. For the next four to six weeks I
• have to ]be content with the last of
, wintef'a great citrus fruits, root yeg<etables and some of the hearty greens.
that fure'aYailable.'Luckily, having a •
restaurant^ Emily's, allows me access •to many fantastic sources for the first
crops of some of my favorite foods.
Some of these foods will start showing
up on our early spring menu soon.
, Whili you dream of spring, here's a
: Thinking of Spring dessert to try.
V Panna Gotta is a light, Italian eggless
custarji : It is great served with fresh
rhubarb and tiny wild strawberries or
'fresh trtrawberriea roasted with a little basting of Balsamic vinegar.
"

PAHHACOTTA

.

i 3/4 teaspoons unflavored gelatin
i 1/2 cups cream
i / 2 cup milk
4 tablespoons sugar
2 vanilla beans, split and scrapped

' Soften the gelatin in a smalt amount
of cold water (about 1/4 cuph
Scrape the vanilla b*an into the milk
and cream, add tho sugar and bring to a
, boil. Pour mto the gelatin and stir to
; disaolva. Pour into niitable noldB and
chill, Serve*
tour.
*
Emily's next wine dinner will feature
the great winas of the Cote dw Rhone in
';/•''••. • .'

ftett*

ae« POOD, B2

'3EEIJinWhat to watch for in Taste next week:
• Laurie Wethington of Farmington
Hills s h a m her pork piccata recipe.
• Prixe-winning main dish salads.

.'^i.'fjNi

BY ELEANOR HEALD
SPECIAL WRITER

!>•<•

High-tech communication has
made this a shrinking world.
We're more- aware of cultural
diversities, particularly as they
apply to food. Dubbed "new world
cuisine* by Epicureans, it appeals"
to modern appetites searching for
healthy, easily-prepared dishes
loaded With flavor and substance.
New world cuisine has brought
about a phenomenal and escajat-;
ing interest in both extra virgin
oUve oil from Greece and balsamic
vjnegar from Italy. Oil and vinegar do mix! v ;
^ :

Testamenttovirginity
Extra virgin refers to ,the first
cold pressing of olives which
extracts oil with less than one percent oleic acid.
A,C, Nielsen market research
indicates that Americans now
spend $340"million annually for
high-quality extra virgin olive oil.
Sales like this may bring fraudulent products tpinar^et^Bu^the. :
North American tiliye; Oil Association's regular random testing indicates that the vast majority of
extra virgin olive oil is legitimately labeled;
Margaret Aryantis, owner of
Bacchus Brokerage in Whitmore
Lake, Mich.j sells premium Greek
wines, Greek olive oil and Italian
balsamic vinegar. She said: that
the way olive oil is made is more
important than where the olives
are grown. .•

Shopping Information
Sources for Morea Extra Virgin Olive
Oil|$1^20/600mL) and Villa M8r>
odoiri Balsamic vinegar ($303$/250mL)v ^
• Merchant of Vlhc-WhOle Foods (Ann
., Arbor, Rochester Hills, Troy and
,.
• Farmlrigtph Hill*)
• Papa Joe's Gourmet Market Place,
R^Keister;
\ ; '•'•{•'••'.':>.
"M Fine Wine Source, Uvonla.:

iss*jii
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Irish whiskey $ays Erin go Bragh b^st
BY ELEANOR & RAY HEALE)
SPECIAL WRITERS

In Gaelic, the Irish call it uisce
beatha (ish-ke-bah%hah), waiter of
life. Americans call it Irish
whiskey and consider it as much a
part of St. Patrick's Day as shamrocks. Erin Go Bragh translates
Ireland fprever, and as long as
there's Ireland, there will be Irish
:/
whiskey!.;
Before Prohibition, Irish
whiskey was very popular with
400 brands registered in the United States. After repeal of Prohibition in 1933, it never regained
that popularity. American GIs
returning home from both World
Wars favored Scotch whisky and
brought this taste preference back,
to the United States.
Spelling is the first difference
between Iri*h and Scotch
whiskies. The Irish use the same
spelling as American bourbon
whiskey while the S<ots drop the,
"e." The two spirits are dissimilar
in aroma, taste and finish caused
principally by three major factors:
• Barley used in traditional
Irish whiskey is dried in enclosed
kilns, not over a peat fire like the
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"Picking, cold pressing/processing, and storage before bottling
&<
*****
are the essentials to the art of production," she said. '
Arvantis feceritly introduced
Morea unaltered extra virgin olive
oil from Greece to this market.
She said that olives for extra virgin oil are picked earlier than
fw
olives destined for curing. "That's
why the oil has a fresh, fruity
character," she added. "All olives
for Morea are hand picked, not
shaken from trees and the olives
never touch the ground."
mi,:
However, the growing region
and the best olives of the region do
!
make an impact. Here's what
some research on Greek olive oil
revealed. For millennia, the centu- New^^ products: Morea Extra Virgin Olive QiXfrorh
ry-old family-owned olive trees in arid Villa MarwdtiH&ai$amU;Wri^
the state of Lakonia, Peloponese Italy are new, impressive products inthe^rnarkeiplace.
region of southern Greece, have
been the source of olives grown for .
Morea; Collectively, they have dis- available for cooking. Both are the at the end, piis elevates the cost
tinguished Greece as the world's very best and since they are; this ofeach precious bottle. : •
largest producer of extra virgin is reflected in their price. But you V Expensive products heed
dorfi heed a lot of either to perk authenticity. There are always
olive oil,
'..'
:
up. a . dish. Both should. be imitatoro»ttfome good, some bad;
: Tft* friiitineas ofMorea: is'due tft:^ approached as a condiment rather Prized baJbwrbiclyihegar,.ib&',ic§al»;. ;
:
p a r t to oil extractedIffoinx'the^' than an ingredient.
ly expenstve ^ j ^ u ^ ^ C l S ^ l d O . ' . '
'
small (about the size of a large"
Balsamic vinegar is an. artisan for aged 20-40 year old) can be reckidney bean), green Koroneiko product. The best and driest is ognized two ways. Bottles are
olive, unique to Greece iand used 8burced from Modena where this neve* larger than lOOniL and
exclusively for Morea. This small- highly prized exquisite product closed with an official wax seal
er olive haisi a lower water content. has been made in the attics of from the Consortium of Producers
During the careful first pressing, ancient1 buildings for centuries.
of theTraditional Balsamic Vine:only fresh extrai virgin olive oil;
New to this market, Villa Man- gar of Modena. They are required
with the lively fruit inherent in odori, located in Modena^ has been to carry the.phrase "acetb balsam—
the olive, is extracted. It is bottled crafting very small quantities of ico tradizionale di Modena" on" the
unfiltered to express a full-bodied, its artisan balsamic vinegar for label.''. • -A'::
- ^ . ' V-r
fresh olive sweetness.
generations. It is made by first
If this was the only balsamic
combining the juice of white treb- vinegar, most of us,would never
An evolutionary process
biand grapes with aged wine vine- get to taste it, much less use it to
'. Vinegar i8tha by-product of the gar. This is followed by a series of enhance flavors of dishes. Here's:
action of a lone species of bacteria yearly transfers to progressively where you need to know the good
(acetobacter) on.alcohol. In the smaller wooden barrels made of imitators.1 VillaManodori qualifies
presence of oxygen, acetobacters oak, chestnut or juniper over a because it is quite viscous. Its
react with alcohol, in a liquid such period of 10 years or longer. It is dark brown liquid coats the glass
as wine, to produce acetic acid this aging process that gives the when the bottle is turned on its
that gives vinegar its tartness. vinegar its intenset fruity aroma; side. Secondly, its aroma andfla->
Topping the vinegar flavor meter dark, rich color; and perfect bal- vors rnatchi closely to certified bal- .
is delicious balsamic vinegar from ance of sweetness and acidity.
samicvinegar. '
'•':.
Modena, Italy.
If you wishto try other palsamic *
During the years of aging, a sigBalsamic vinegar is to the World nificant 10 percent annual evapo- vinegars, you can make the coateof vinegars what extra virgin olive ration takes place leaving only a
Please see MIX, B2
oil-is to the array of other oils small amount of balsamic vinegar

in

barley for Scotch whisky.
• The Irish frequently use a
blend of malted and unmalted
barley while the Scots use only
malted barley, thus the term "single malt." Single malt Irish
whiskies are superior to blends.
• Scotoh is.doubly distilled
while most Irish whiskey is triply
distilled.
Today, the rising tide of U.S.
fascination for "things irish," the
proliferation of Irish pubs across
America, coupled with a thousand
years of tradition, have created an
Irish whiskey revival. Last year,
sales of Irish whiskey were up
over 10 percent.

HUtory
Between 600 and 600 A.D.,
Irish missionaries brought the
distillation process to Ireland
from tho Middle East, where the
alembic still was used for distilling perfumes. Savvy Irish monks
found a better use for it when
they invented uisce beatha and
renamed the alembic a pot still!
In the 12th century, soldiers of
King Henry II invaded Ireland
and discovered its pleasures.
j
Unable to pronounce the Gaelic

phrase, they coined the word
"whiskey." Over time, little has
changed in the techrhque9,and
basic ingredients, barley, grain,
yeast and the purest, water, used
to produce Irish whiskey.
The world's oldest licensed distillery is in the village of Bushmills, County Antrim, about an
hour's drive north of Belfast in
Northern Ireland. History dates
distillation at Bushmills to 1276,
but it was not officially granted
license until 1608 by James I of
England.

Tasting guide
The following is a tasting guide
for the available major Irish
whisky brands:
II Bushmills $21 is a very good
introduction to Irish whiskey.;
Aged a minimum of four years in
American bourbon casks, it is floral, light, elegant and smooth
with a complex taste.
• Black Bush $31 appeals to
cognac aficionados because of its
flavor depth. Aging in Oloroso
sherry butts gives it a darker .
color and significant nutty characPleaso see WHIftKIY, B2

. "XATHKALO

Home to Irish whiskey: Bushmills Distillery in Northern
Ireland is the world's oldest
licensed distillery.
Wine Picks
• Wck» of tf» P K K : 1995 R.M. Phillips Toasted Head
Cherdonnay $15 ami 1996 Meridian Virteywds Chardonney.
Edna Valley $15. Both wines have dynamite flavors nnd • .

•' sensible price.
• No wrtMMy«tprtnflft«$iHM0rton Stone. It pairs well with
tight appetizers, salads, grilled fish and shellfish. Try: 199«
Richemont Seuvignon 8!linc Reserve $7; 1996 Fortunt
:
Sauvlgnon Blenc $7.50.1996 Choteeu Ste. Michf Me (bwirt
fermented) $8; 1996 CaKebread Sauvignon Blanc $18; 1996
. MatsruM Creek Winery $20. With sairvignons, higher rxic*
. reflects more barret influences.
• S^f, boM ©hartowaoy* wo grwrt withtobotori wonMWi>
iota **4 ifcrime. Try: 199* Clos do Bols Calcaire Vinoyurd
\Chardonnay $19; ond 1996 Dry Creek Vineyard Reserve
Chardonnay $23.
• Ob PoftoWol Domestic pods have come of nge. One of the
best Is 1988 Fickitn Vineyards Port $25.
• Soot bMy at U O $mi mdw.
1997 tuls Philip Edwards Chardonnfty, Chile $8.
1996 Morquls de Chasse (white) $7
1996 Hogoe Chardonnay, Washington State $9

t
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Olive oil and balsamic vinegar
ecstasies, see related story on
Taste front
BALSAMIC BREAD DIPPER
^ ^ * —
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1 tablespoon fresh thyme
".'leaves- .
2 large garlic cloves, finely
diced
1 tablespoon grated lemon
. zest

I I I .

Crusty bread
Villa Manodori Balsamic Vine'< gar

Pour balsamic vinegar into a
small dish. Dive in.
Nutrition information: (Each
tablespoon Of balsamic vinegar is
15 calories, none from fat, making
it a flavorful substitute for butter,)
Rfcipe courtesy of Bacchus
Brokerage.

In a bowl, whisk lemon juice,
W A R M GOAT CHEESE SALAD
pepper and salt to taste. Add olive ; 8 cups mesclun (mixed baby
oil in a stream. Whisk until mari^ . v
greens), washed and dried
nade is emulsified; ^
:
;/ 4 ounce$ dried cherries
With a rolling pin, flatten chick-- </;^ 6 ounces m}id goat cheese
en^^ approximately l/4-|nci»thick
.>r//.;;i/27pj9^'ndpiece.Qf.pa'hcelta
between Bheets of plastic wrj&p.
,½ (Italian cured bacon), cut :
In a large, reseftiable plastic;
;•//Into julienne strips
bag, marinate chicken in the mari1 / 4 Vup Morea Extra Virgin
. / ; v/ofivebii':"; /••... .
nade. Refrigerate at least: 1/2

QRtLLED CHICKEN BREAST WITH
t HERBED QREMOiATA
1 / 4 cup fresh lemon Juice
X tablespoon coarsely-ground *' black pepper
1 / 2 cup Morea Extra Virgin
-*.
OliveOil
>
3 whole, boneless, skinless /
• chicken breasts, halved

Mix

Serve chicken sprinkled with
gremolata and garnish with fresh
lemon and fresh thyme sprigs,
: Serves 6. ;-,'.
.",' / / - . '
Recipe compliments of Qrfg
Goodman, Chef I Owner, <Caf$
Bon Homme, Plymouth,

. 1 tablespoon finely chopped
'
' / thyme leaves
':'; Prepare grill. -..;/•'';;/;'^rVyY^V^:'
-1 tablespoon finely chopped
In a small bowl, stir gremolata
:--/¾-./garlic.,
-.— '•;•'/
ingredients
together!
./
4
tablespoons
Villa Manodori
Grill chicken on an oiled rack
until just cooked through, approxi- '•:: A Balsamic Vinegar
mately 2 minutes per side.
/.,/: : Id a large serving bowl, conv
hour.'";-_ - j~-'.;''•'•*;•'•;/^./--.S^;-.' .

•

• t.
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the-glass test in a store. It is an
excellent indicator of quality.

In the Kitchen
Arvantis suggests that extra
virgin olive oil should/be stored
in a cool, dark place. /The shelf /
life of a bottle is 1-1/2 to 2. years.
Balsamic vinegar should be
stored similarly/but with age
after opening, it begins to throw
, a sediment that can be filtered
through fine cheese oloth.
"I w a s bpwled over by t h e
quality of the,ViUa Manodori
Balsamic Vinegar," Greg Good-

m a n , chef/pwher of Gafe Bqn not pyer-powerlrig flavors" of
Homme in Plymouth said. "It is Morea Extra Virgin Olive Oil
'vintage quality, phenomenal, and liked, in p a r t i c u l a r , its,
truly spectacular/and with more "slightly peppery.finigh."
viscosity than any/other balsam-- - He was attracted to the "cgjy
ic on the market, i t makes an centjr/ated, rich flavors" of ViUs
o u t s t a n d i n g match. v?ith t h e ' Mafiodori Balsamic Vinegar.
fruity/Morea Extra Virgin Olive
Oil.. In arriecipe, they are a per-, >---'feet marriage/ because they finish \-\\ In Ilia original recipe for Rds,e>
well together with a pleasant, ~ mary Grilled Portabella Tower,
he says that the marriage of the
lingering aftertaste."•
Executive
Chef
Gerald bliVe oil and balsamic vinegar
Gramzay atV T h e /Townsehd not only provide "harmony, b'tti.
Hotel's Rugby Grille in Birtning- act to balance flavors and texham remarked about the uniild, tures."

bipe meeelun and dried cherries.
Crumble goat cheese oh top and
spguon with coarsely-ground black

;p^fe^-:-::-^;:'/,;;Vr-^";^-3.-:
In ft i^fge skillet, copH panicetta
in oil over jhiediumh'eat, Btirring.
winAii lightly browned^;
• ^Qur pffapprpxiraateiy 3 table.spppns pf oil (1/3 cup should
rpjnsin in 8killet with pancetta).
Add garlic and ^aut6 mixture,
Btirring until garlic is golden
brpWTi, Add thyme and vinegar.
' JrtarpaEte heat and boil mixture one
minute, Add hot vinaigrette to
saladft.ridtoss. Serve immediately, ^eryes 6
Recipe compliments of Greg
Qqqdnian, Chef/Owner,
Cafe
B,on tfomnie; Plymouth.
% N ' R O A $ T E [ T H A U B U T FILET
WITH TOMATO, BLACK OLIVES
AND EXTRA VIRGIN DRESSING
: 6 (7-ourwe) halibut filets
3 qups ripe tomatoes, peeled,
-;-Se^fed and diced;;
••'.' % 6re^k or Italian black
•-•'•'. Olivet pitted and chopped
;-.; XQ tablespoons Morea Extra
Virgin Olive oil
"g plbves gariic, finely minced
3 tablespoons fresh lemon
. jiiifi^V
X ta.ble§ppon chopped flat-leaf
I tablespoon chopped fresh
ohlve.s
X tab!§spQon chopped fresh
tBrragon
' gait god freshly-ground pejS/

W

•

• <<-'

Assemble tomato:black olive
dressing: in a non-corrosive bowl,
combine tomatoes, 8 tablespoons
olive oil, lemon juice, garlic, salt ;:,
and f5re8hlyrgrouhd pepper to
taste. Mix well. Heat a fton-stick. •
pari with 2 tablespoons olive oil •
until just "smoking/'•
Season halibut filets with salt .
and pepper. Place in pan. Brown
well on one side; turn and brown
other side.' Cook until flesh is juBt
opaque, about 135 degrees on ' <
instant thermometer, or more well
done if preferred..
Just before serving, add black
olives and herbs to tomato mixture. Check seasoning. Spoon
tomato-black olive dressing onto
each of six warm plates and place
halibut filet on top,. Drizzle with a
little extra virgin olive oil. Serves

• • " • L <

;

^ y - y ' ^ ^ \

'

:

Salt and freshly-ground pep•' 'r"-per..vv - ^.*>''•}.'.' /'•',.''
1 pound babyvjarugula,
washed.well and drained
1 large shaliot^rr\lr)cedfine
1 tablespoon chives, snipped

Slice tomatoes evenly and thinly/Place into a dish and sprinkle
with shaHots, chives, a little olive
oil and balsamic vinegar. Lightly
salt and pepper^ Marinate for a
mihimumpf 2-3 hours.
Brush mushropms with olive oil <
Sprinkle Vyith chopped rosemary
arid garlic. Grill over a charbroiier,
turning every 5ri>inutesand
'6.-:,.'•.-'.•'•'
•" • '-••
brush
with marinade. Grill until
Recipe compliments of Gerald
mushroom
texture is soft and
Gramzay, Executive Chef, The
"meaty."
Rugby Grille, Townsend Hotel,
To assemble; Toss arugula
Birmingham.
leaves with a little olive oil and
ROSEMARY GRILLED
salt. Divide into 6 pprtions and
place in center of sik serving
,...'••; PORTABEiU TOWER WITH
plates. Place portabella in center
BUFFALO MOZZARELLA,
of greens, black underside down.
TOMATOES AND FINE- AQED
Top with; j/4-inch slice of Buffalo
Mozzarella.. Lightly oil and season.
BALSAMIC VINEGAR
Top with 2 slices of marinated yel6 Portabella mushrooms,
low tomato, follow with another
stems removed • .'
Mozzarella slice, seasoned, then
i vine-ripened red tomato
red
tomato slices and end with
1.vine-ripened yellow tomato
cheese slice. Insert one rosemary
1 1 / 2 pounds fresh Buffalo
skewer into the "tower." Drizzle
Moaarella cheese.
around "tower" with olive oil and
1 clove garlic, finely'rplnced
balsamic vinegar.
6 oz Morea Extra Virgin Olive
Recipe compliments of Gerald
- . - O i l ' :;_; . . ; • ; • •
Gramzay, Executive Chef, The
2 oz Villa Manodori Balsamic
Rugby Grille, Townsend Hotel.
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ter> Jt finishes round, lush, rich

low flavors are complemented by
hints of caramel. Annually, over
H Bushmills Single Malt $34 is a million cases of Jameson are
refjnpd,
complex and cork fin- sold worldwide,
Rick Halberg chef/owner 9f
• Jameson Special Reserve.
ish§d('
Aging
10 years in AmeriEmily's Restaurant in Nortfiyiile
1780
$31 is a 12-year-old with
caif
PQUrbon
barrels
develops
its
lives in Farrnington Hills with
rich
color
and floral> dried aprifiUrftQtive
color
and
brbad
spechis family. He has established a
cot
aromas.
Flavor complexities
trum
of
flavors.
reputation as one of Michigan's
are
enhanced
by the blending
H
J
a
m
e
s
o
n
$20
h
a
s
floral
outstanding chefs, Rick is an
fraction
aged
in
sherry casks. It
rjptes
with
hints
of
hazelnut
and
extensive traveler, and is known
finishes
long
and
lively.
a
distinct
oaky
component.
Melfor his fine French inspired
•
Tullamore
Dew
$22 (or in
Mediterranean and Italian cuh
crock
$34)
has
an
attractive
sine. Look for his column on tf\e
B U Y I N G
B E A N I E S
golden hue, vanilla aromas and a
third Sunday of the month in
IIMGafWEriaGrxt,
Hfcg*H&*S(M*y.
touch of caramel. Sweet oakiTaste.
Tusk, SpaAy, Seamofa.
V?ler>tinQ. Legs, OUbbie,
ness adds dimension to overall
Radar, Mamy^; Chops,
u«»M&VeW
good length.
Mapla
•ifli^l^fSftSpooky.

andmfliow.

etala in the wines of Chateauneuf
duPape.
This evening's dinnerpromises
to.be a very exciting one. We will
be tasting a wide range of wines
from this region, and of course, we
will pair the wines with some wonderful Rhone inspired cuisine.
The dinner will be 7 p.m.
Wednesday, March 25. Call (248)
349*0505 for reaervations/uiforma^ion.
/

France. The wines from the Rhone
region have always; intrigued me.
Maybe it's because they are among
the oldest vineyards in France;:'
maybe because they always seem
to demand food, lots of it, and
always full flavors.
The region produces reds,
whites and rose wines Of great
variety. The red.winesare full
bodied and robust and range from -•
the. single grape'varietal Syrah, to
the' blending of many grape vari-

$125 Coral, Kw,Stnj,
labasco
$2»Lefty,fS9^
Ubearty
l»Ate»SpoJ.Do«te
$35 Teddy, Besse, Tank . $400+Burr^Caw.
| < 0 V y p . f m Splash, ••. ChSjtRuBef,Kurr«>rrey[
175 BuUtes, McOonaJdSels Sfthe*. Trap, Vfct)w Dws

Sj»^Sw»b»l.BycJ(y
|1» ft** «7 fed*
Qd&,tW<U&

861 ILiliey Road vCantoh -(313)4544)111
Hours: Mpn.- Sat. 9-7; Sun. 10-6 • We Accept U.S.D.A- Food Stamps

@iIHSffi
Ci

SELLING PRINCESS S149/Enn $179
www.2cu.comf248.473.OGBB.htm

riASMALLt

IPA

. 24MTMST1

• John Power & Son $15 is the
number one selling brand in Ireland. I t . h a s husky, brawny
characters appealing to those
liking j u s t i c elements rather
than finesse.
• Kilbeggan $14 is an overall
lighter-style blended Irish

cjurraw
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fcftwriiurn&eef:

Good March 16-March 22
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STRIPSTEAKS 9l5.
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€oster Mbrket probdumdy

Corned Beef Brisket

i

(No Cap Fat)

Bobu Ba<ri Spore filbs U.S.D.fl. CHQICe
/ ^ M i Porterhouse
rorcei

]oniv $ 3 w i.,^8P> Sjteoh
,t,'S+-

Boneless Skinless •

^,

Roadway Deli Fresh ¢ 4 ^ 0 ^
1

Chicken Breast

$

onlv?2M

.CORNED BEEF W

L&.

9

(In&rira)

U.S.DR.Orovfld tof from SMoiA

..-WM LB.

SPARE RIP!
$187

1^.

New Zealand

Donc-ln • Fresh

SPRING
jLAMB LEGS

5PLIT
CHICKEN BREAST

&one-ln
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LSTEAKS
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U.S. t\ Produce

Oo\t P A N A M A S

Mich P O T A T O E S

U.S. #1

A 28

Mini

Product

CARROTS
4

'9 9

'LB

•" w"

Ground Sirloin
$167
1 ID.
Family Ric 5#-10#

U.S. #1 Produce

$

Ground deef..
from fresh

•

Only

c

ISEHAM

$909

*N«w ZMlJin^r

(RANGE RDUGHYl

Iff

Domwtic Creamy

COD FILLETS

SWISS CHEESE

LB.

L&

North AtUwttc
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| I
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^ V1
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MEA9T I SALMON STEAKS I CATFISH FILLETS ROAST BEEF
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Only

lb.

apologize for any

Boneless Pot ftoasl

Inconvenience this may have
caused our customers.

U.S.D.A. Whole

N.V. Strip Loins

5lbs.
$
lo;or more O n l v 2 " l b .
QUnilTY D € U
flrmor's Best 'New*

Former's Cheese 1877 Virginia Horn!
$099

$T49
J

ib.

Only 4L

CX» O w n Stowlv Coc*»d U.S.D.fl. Choke

Roost Beef
lb.

«#

lb.

KOHLS
ThiLz!^^
Got Cabin Fever?
^(ktWdrPlaydfty
Sittmky, March 21,10ttm-4pm
r.i s i

KM-.n:

fteol Imported

Krakus Polish Haml

isnr,

$•«7?
Only

J

Ib.

UP—iwwijy

Liporl's Beol

KouMrsm

Hord Solomf
Only

mahufacturer's Inability to
deliver the merchandise. W e

U.S.D.fl. CHOIC6

lu

frlerxfehlp Coster

Only
StfHIen'e
OW rMMMOfl
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available due to the

$179
Only 1 " b .

lb.

(OfOVrKl Sirioln)

Western Style

The George Foreman Lean
Mean Fat-Reducing Grilling
Machine on page 81 of the
Grand Opening Saiewill not be

U.S.O.fl. GRAD€ft -•...••

ROAST

IPORK CHOPS
47

*

Flats fire Better Than ftouod , R A T S

$147

%.

642-3000

Advertising
Correction

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 'FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED

Berwick English * | LE>
Loin C u t

Picnic B « » k * t !
MftHcftt

\^873-8300

Prices Effective M o n , March 16 t h r u Sun.. March 2 2 . 1 9 9 8

$477

PORK CHOPS m
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l.-Thwii. Mat^l^FlSrpnry
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JOUT gtruralimi cjt StnHu

KiOital
iOort
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$one-\n* Fresh

Look for Focus on Wine on the
first and third Sunday of the
month in Taste. To leave a voice
mail message for the Healds, dial
(734) 953-2047 on a touch-tone
phone, mailbox 1864.

D

iirig

PatUcVlSiafl

whiskey.
• Tyrconnel Single Malt
$23.50 is matured principally in
once-fill American bourbon barrels imparting malty and vanilla
characters. Dried fruit flavors
blend with caramel notes in an
attractive finish.
• Erin Go Bragh $25, t h e
newest Irish whiskey available
in Michigan, is a single malt
aged an average of six years in
American bourbon and Oloroso
sherry casks. Mellow and fruity,
its caramel and wood notes last
long into the finish.

r

I

UOnUkoH

JfafipfSl

Itctrt

;.';-,,'. vinegar;;- . "V;.- - - 7 / ^ - / . ''•'
6 sprigs rosemary, eacrji four •"-:.'
Inches long and bottom
'•'
half of leaves removed and
chopped.: Reserve "skew-
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BRA
Meets USDA requirements

Classic dish: Golden Colcannon, a classic Irish combination of cabbage and onions,
uses a touch of olive oil instead of the gobs of butter called for in traditional Irish
recipes.

for Natural, Lite, and
Less Cholesterol

USA
Q O O Boneless

Cabbage, onions a classic combination
If cabbage is not one of the
foods that leaps to mind when
thinking of fine cuisine, why is it
is showing up on so many of top
restaurants'menus?
Forget about what you may be
used to as a pile of soggy leaves.
Cabbage's smelly, lackluster
character can be transformed
into flavorful elegance by using
some very simple cooking techniques.
Cabbage is a member of the
cruciferous family of vegetables
that includes broccoli, Brussels
sprouts, and cauliflower. These
vegetables contain a wealth of
nutrients, including calcium,
beta carotene, vitamin C, as well
as the phytochemicals t h a t
health experts, such as the
American Institute for Cancer
Research, have found play a
vital role in lowering cancer risk.
For at l e a s t 4,000 years,
h u m a n s have cultivated and
eaten cabbage. Members of the
Roman legions brought cabbage
with them to the British Isles
and cultivated it in their kitchen
gardens. Since then, cooks have
discovered countless ways to use
this cruciferous vegetable boiled and served alongside
corned beef, stuffed with ground
meats, and simmered in hearty
stews.

Today's t a s t e s a r e better
served by the lighter, fresh flavors of dishes like red cabbage
braised with roast chestnuts and
apples or moist salmon wrapped
and steamed in a cabbage leaf.
Experience some of the deliciouB meals cabbage can make
by trying a few of the many varieties available such as glossy
globes of red cabbage, mildertasting Savoy, crisp Napa cabbage, or sharply-flavored Asian
bokchoy.
Become an honorary Irish soul
on St. Patrick's Day by eating
Colcannon - the Green Isle's
classic combination of cabbage
and onions.
GOLDEN COLCANNON
2 tablespoons olive oil
4 medium onions, halved and
sliced
1 small green cabbage, about
1 3 / 4 pounds, quartered,
cored and cut in 1/2-Inch
strips about 12 cups
1/4 teaspoon dried thyme
4 medium yellow-fleshed or
white potatoes, halved
Salt and freshly ground pepper to taste

In a large Dutch oven, heat the
oil over medium-high heat. Add
the onions and cabbage, stirring to
coat them with the oil. You may

have to let some of the onions wilt
to first make room for all the cabbage.
When all of the vegetables are
wilted, after 10-12 minutes, reduce
the heat to medium low and cook
20 minutes, stirring occasionally,
until the vegetables are soft and
moist.
Increase the heat back to medium-high and cook until the mixture is golden and very soft, 12-15
minutes, stirring occasionally.
Meanwhile, place the potatoes in
a large saucepan filled with cold
water and set it over high heat.
Boil until the potatoes are soft
when pierced with a knife, about
20 minutes. Drain, peel, and set
aside.
To serve, place the potatoes and
the cabbage-onion mixture in a
serving bowl. Coarsely smash the
potatoes together with the cabbage. Season to taste with salt and
pepper and serve immediately.
Nutrition information: Each
of the 4 servings contains 267
calories and 8 grams of fat.
Information and recipe from
Dana Jacobi author of "The Best
Claypot Cooking" and "The Natural Kitchen: SOY!" for the
American Institute for Cancer
Research.

Irish-style potato pancakes festive holiday fare
AP - Celebrate St. Patrick's
Day with Conan O'Brien's Irishstyle Potato-Chive Pancakes.
The recipe can be served alone
with applesauce or as a side dish
to corned beef or Irish stew. The
pancakes are topped with sour
cream.
IRISH-STYLE POTATO-CHIVE
PANCAKES
2 pounds Idaho potatoes, cut
into 1-inch chunks
1 cup fat-free or 1 percent
• low-fat milk
1/3 cup chopped chives
3/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground
black pepper

3 teaspoons butter or margarine
1/2 cup fat-free or low-fat
sour cream

Place potatoes in large
saucepan; cover with cold water.
Cover and bring to a boil over high
heat. Reduce heat; simmer uncovered until potatoes are tender, 15
to 20 minutes. Drain potatoes,
return to saucepan. Turn heat
under saucepan to medium-low.
Cook potatoes until dry, about 2
minutes, stirring occasionally. Add
milk. Using a potato masher,
mash potato mixture until fairly
smooth. (Hand-held electric mixer
may be used.) Remove from heat,
stir in chives, salt and pepper.
Transfer to a medium bowl, cover

and refrigerate until cold. (Potatoes will thicken as they cool.)
Form potato mixture into 12
patties about 3 1/2 inches in diameter and 1/2-inch thick. Melt 1
teaspoon butter in a large nonstick
skillet over medium heat until hot
and sizzling. Add three or four patties to skillet, cook until golden
brown, about 2 minutes per side.
Keep warm in a 200-degree F oven
while cooking remaining patties in
remaining butter. Serve warm
with sour cream. Makes 4 servings.
Nutrition facts per serving:
179 cal., 3 g fat, 9 percent calcium.
Recipe from: Milk Processor
Education Program

Reader shares recipe filing tip
BYKEBLYWYGONIK
STAFF WRITER

We're still looking for two "lost
recipes" Kim of Westland is looking for a lentil burger recipe she
clipped out of the Observer in
1989. Mary of Bloomfield Hills is
looking for a recipe called Buddha's Delight.
If you can help our readers,
please send the recipe to Keely
Wygonik, Taste Editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48160,
or fax (734) 691-7279. You can
also e-mail me favorite recipes:
kwygonik@oe.homecomm.net
Nancy Kogelschatz of Garden
City sent me my first e-mail
message, which included tips for
organizing recipes.
"Several years ago I found a
good way to keep all the recipes I
clip from the newspaper," wrote
Nancy. "I bought a large photo
album with the 'magnetic' pages.
Since the album is the 3-ring
binder type, you can use dividers
to custom make your categories,
ie; casseroles, main dishes, quick
meals, etc. When I want to use a

recipe, I take the page out of the
binder, stand it on the counter,
& if I spill anything on it, it
wipes right off. You can also
keep restaurant take out menus
in the binder. Just punch holes
where needed, being careful not
to punch out any words."
Thank-you Nancy for sharing
your ideas with our readers.

Recipe to Share
What is your favorite "Recipe
to Share?" This is our newest
feature, and you'll find it in
Taste on the fourth Sunday of
every month. We're counting on
you to make it successful.
Please send, or fax your
recipes to share, to me at the
address and number listed. Be
sure to include a daytime phone
number with your recipe, and be
as specific as possible - what
size can? what size package?
should you drain the fruit, vegetables, or beans before combining with other ingredienta?
We'll feature one reader each
month in an article. Along with
our thanks, that person will be
interviewed by me for the story,

photographed with their "Recipe
to Share," and receive a newly
published cookbook, and apron.

Spring Holiday
Celebration Recipes
We're also looking for Spring
Holiday Celebration recipes to
feature in T a s t e on Sunday,
March 29.
What are your E a s t e r and
Passover food traditions? Do you
have a favorite recipe to share?
Tell us about the recipe, and
why it's a family tradition.
Send your recipe, and a couple
of sentences, which explain why
it's so good, by Thursday, March
19. Please include your daytime
phone number so wo can call you
if we need to.
We'll pick two readers to feature in the Sunday, March 29,
issue of T a s t e . In addition to
being photographed and interviewed for our story, you'll
receive an apron and a copy of
"The Passover Table," by Susan
R. F r i c d l a n d or "The Frugal
Gourmet Keeps the Feast: Past,
Present and Futuro," by Jeff
Smith, in addition to our thanks.
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Top
Sirloin

Official licensee
of the U.S. Oympic
Committee

The Beef Behind the VS. Olympic Athlete*
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{ Chateau De LaTour j
i % Bordeaux Superior i
I
|

One of the best red wines of
the appellation
bright, fruity, vigorous

• Folnari
,
i "Italian" Merlot!
| You won't believe the
• flavor In this bottle. Pair
• up with your favorite
|
pasta or pizza.
•
That's Italian!!

•
I
I

j
•
I
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8
31201 So uthfleld Road
(At Thirteen Mil* Road)
Beverly Hills, Michigan

42875 Grand River
(1/2 Mile East of NovlRd.l
Novl, Michigan

(248)305-7333

(248) 647-4646

Monday * Saturday 8-9,
Sunday 8-6

Exp. Date 3-19-98

Monday • Saturday 8-8,
Sunday 8-6
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS
1

Making connections

Tb«e «re severtl waya you can reach.-:
'the OUerver Health & FitnessjstaftThe
Sunday sectioQ provides numeroua
venueefcr you to offer newsworthy.',-'
information including Medical Datebook
(upcoming calendar events); Medical
Newsmakers (appointments/new hires
in the medicalfield);and Medical Briefs
(medical advances, short news items,
from hospitals, physicians, companies).
We also welcome newsworthy ideas for
. health andfitnessrelated stories.
To submit an item to our newspaper you
can call, write, fax or e-mail us.
CAULa

(734)9532111
:

WWiTsts
\-' ''
V£>.<&
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
(Specify Datebook, Newsmakers or Briefs)
Attn:'Kim Mortson'",.
36251 Schoolcraft Read
Livonia, Ml 4$150
• ' ' , » m i •'•••'.,.

(734)591-7279
Bt-WAILi

.kmortso7i9oe.homecomm.net

Cancer symposium
A special program, "Meeting the
Needs of Cancer Survivors'* will be
hosted by the Metropolitan Detroit
Community Coalition for Cancer Suryiyorship Saturday, March 28, at the
Coatick Activities Center, located on
the campus of Mercy High School in
Farmington Hills (11 Mile/Middlebelt
roads). Registration for the 1/2 day
(free) program begins at 8 a.m. Due to
limited seating, call (800) 527-6266.

Red Cross blood drive
- Schoolcraft College is sponsoring an
American Red Cross Bloodmobile visit
at its Garden City Center, Thursday
March 26 from 3-9 p.m. in the community room. To schedule an appointment, call (313) 462-4400, Ext. 6470
or 5050. Walk-in donors are welcome.
Schoolcraft College's Garden City
Center is located at 175l,Radcliff, just
south of Ford Road between Wayne
and Mernman roads.

Occupational network
The Occupational Health Network
jointly operated by Oakwpod Healthcare System and Botsfprd General
Hospital recently opened a Redford
location, 14671 Telegraph Road, The
center provjdes accident/injury treatm e n t , d r u g testing, physical exams,
evidential breath testing, worksite
health screenings and employee assistance programs. For more information, call (313) 387-2100.

ledfor
poison awareness
In ah effort to raise awareness of the
dangers of accidental poisonings and to
encourage people to take preventative
measures, March 15-21 has been designated as 1998 National Poison Prevention Week.
Annually, more than one million unintentional poisonings among children ages
five and under are reported to the U.S.
Poison Control Centers. In Michigan, the
state's certified regional poison control
centers receive an average of 100,000
total call..
"Children act fast... and so do poisons,"
sftys the Michigan Pharmacists Association,
Numerous substances around a home
are potential poisons in the hands of a
child including glass cleaners, all-purpose
• cleaners, laundry detergent, plant*, paint
and medicines.
•Children ages four and under are particularly vulnerable given their curiosity
and natural desire to put everything in
their mouths," said Janelle Rose, Oakwood's "Keep Kids Safe!" coordinator and
member of the Metro Detroit Safe Kida
Coalition.
"Parent* should childproof their homes
'i
by
locking all potentially poisonous prodtet*
uct* out of a child's reach."
Poison Proof Your Home — the slogan
for the 1996 prevention week campaign,
la a reminder of the seriousness of potenttaflyfearmAdtubetarwe*
Tfca MkUgan FharmtoisU Association.
Keep Kid* 8«fe!, and the Metro Detroit
'K B*& sTJJa Coalition offer several safety
• S tip* «ad affffvpriatt steps to take in the
i*-

(

t

irlyfftftcBai;y giand brchestrates ma]or body function s
van, was relieved With the diagnosis of
a tumor confirming it was a physical
problem and not a mental disorder.
Rock said some common treatment
options for patients with pituitary
tumors include observation without
intervention; specific medicine to avoid
surgery, control tumor growth and
shrink tumors; surgery; and radiation.
"Many of the hormonal problems
have subtle and diverse presentations
and even experienced and specialized
physicians can have difficulty with
diagnosis," said Rock.

BY KtttBERLY A. MORTSON
STAFF WRITER

Teresa Sullivan breathed a sigh of
relief as she turned her calendar from
February to March. A year a g o t h i s
m o n t h , she underwent surgery to
remove a tumor from her pituitary
gland.
The road to recovery has been slow.
She is embarking on a new battle educating people and the medical community about pituitary tumors and
their related diseases.
Sullivan's tumor, which grew dangerously close to her. optical nerve (threatening her eyesight), caused her life to
take a debilitating downward spiral in
1996. She believes, however, she may
have begun to experience the effects of
the tumor as young as the age of 4.
"I had a really poor immune system
as a young child - lots of viruses," said
Sullivan. "By the time I turned 20 I
had a long medical history and a lot of
unanswered questions. My health was
going downhill."
Throughout two pregnancies in her
mid-20s, Sullivan said she was seeing
specialist after specialist from endocrinologist to gynecologist who couldn't
explain a number of unrelated syrhp-.
toms including trunkal obesity, severe
headaches, fatigue and the continual
production of breast milk — five years
after the birth of.her second daughter.
In 1995, an MRI revealed a half-inch
tumor on h e r pituitary gland. No
immediate medical intervention was
t a k e n , Sullivan said, because her
physician had a "wait and see" attitude
a n d -informed her medications to
s h r i n k the tumor had worse side
affects than the symptoms caused by
the tumor.

Life after diagnosis

STAFF PHOTO BY J W JAGDFEID

Road to recovery: Pituitary tumor patient Teresa Sullivan relaxes
ih her Brighton home. March marks a year since a tumor was
removed from her pituitary gland. Her condition has improved
gradually and she now focuses her energies on the Michigan
Chapter of the Pituitary Tumor Network Association she founded
in 1997.

gain in a two'month period to increase comprise the smaller percentage of
patient problems, general medical
Sullivan's clothing size from 5 to 12.
issues
related to the pituitary gland
She h a s since learned pituitary
and
its
related glands throughout the
tumors are frequently misdiagnosed
body
are
treated. The tumors may be
and was therefore challenged to find a
found
as
a
result of decrease in vision
physician who would aggressively treat
and
headaches
as well as the hormonal
her symptoms.
abnormalities."
Doctors need to recognize the sympGeri Starrs-Hermann of Canton tried
toms to'be able to diagnose the connection to a pituitary tumor, said Sullivan. to convince herself she was "having bad
According to Dr. Jack Rock, M.D., PMS" - all the time though, as she sufsenior staff physician, department of fered through headaches, weight gain,
Neurosurgery at Henry Ford Hospital, mood swings and overall melancholy.
Master gland
"It was hard to admit or say I was
the HFH Pituitary Disorders Center
The pituitary is a peanut-shaped manages patients who have a wide depressed," said Starrs-Hermann, "and
gland located behind and between the range of hormonal and tumor-related my doctors could only explain it as
eyes, just below the brain. Considered questions. These include diabetes, thy- postpartum depression, the baby blues
the m a s t e r gland, the p i t u i t a r y roid dysfunction, acromegaly and or menopause- But I was still producsecretes growth hormones and controls growth deficiency, Cushing's disease ing breast milk three years after the
other major functions such as urine and syndrome, reproductive deficiency, birth of my child and they couldn't
output, metabolism and sexual organ menstrual irregularity, and pregnancy. explain that."
It wasn't until Starrs-Hermann, 40,
development. Both the thyroid and'
"All types of tumors and other condi- presented her growing list of problems
adrenal glands are governed by the
tions which involve the pituitary gland to her fourth doctor in four years that
pituitary.
The year following the diagnosis was (infection, inflammatory conditions, the physician said matter-of-factly
physically and mentally straining on aneurysms, cysts) and the adjacent "You may have a tumor in your brain,"
structures (optic.nerves) are also man- and in fact she was right.
Sullivan arid her family.
"You're made to feel like a hypochon- aged," said Rock.
Starrs-Hermann said she, like Sulli"So, besides tumors, which actually
driac. A" lot of the psychological struggles come from the imbalance of hor- j65H4-a*3s«ic&tia»rf£^- :¾ ir-r,; c: i i ur-i,s.
mones and from being sent from one
doctor to another— family doctor, psychologist, gynecologist, endocrinologist,
and back to your family doctor without
any recognition of the symptoms," Sul-.
livansaid.
Even with the revelation of a tumor,
the Brighton mother, said she had to'
fight her doctor for more tests.
• The peanut-shaped
"In the fall of 1996, I was too ill to
pituitary is lodged at
care for my family or even answer the
the base of the brain,
phone without gasping for breath," said
behind and between
Sullivan. "I would practically collapse
the eyes.
to the floor after walking up'a flight of
• The pituitary
steps. With two young children, I was
secretes hormones
too busy to be sick but I felt like I was.
through the blood
near death," i
stream, some of
which tell other
Finally, a comprehensive endocrine
endocrine glands (thytest led way to the diagnosis thait she
roid, adrenals, panhad Cushirig'sdisease, a symptom
creas, ovaries, testes)
caused by prolonged exposure iand
to produce more horoveractivity of the ACTH-secreting
PITUITARY
mones.
pituitary tumor. It was only then that
GLAND
• Pituitary tumors can
she says her physician was alarmed by
secrete excess hormones
the results and called for immediate
•including Prolactin (stimuremoval of the tumor,
lates breast milk); ACTH (stimuTumor-related diseases
lates the adrenals to produce Cortisol resulting in Cushings Disease); growth
Cushing's disease caused her to expehormones (can stunt growth, sexual development) that cause obesity and
rience neck and face puffiness; body
gigantism (abnormally large height).
pain; "horrendous" headaches; general
Too little or too much hormone secretion undiagnosed and untreated can
muscle weakness and enough, weight
cause specific diseases and even death.

Master
Gland
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J u s t four months after surgery to
remove the tumor, Sullivan formed the
Michigan Chapter of the Pituitary
Tumor Network Association (PTNA) a quarterly support group for tumor
patients and their families,
"I grieved emotionally about the
tumor but there's a time when that has
to stop. I've been able to focus my energies toward something rewarding like
the support group. We've got over 100
members on the list so far and it's
growing rapidly."
In conjunction with the Henry Ford
Hospital Pituitary Disorders Center,
the PTNA works collaboratively with
Rock, Dr. Saeed Zafar, M.D., and
Cathy Campbell, R.N., from Henry
Ford who volunteer their expertise for
the benefit of PTNA members.
Starrs-Hermann who suffers from
prolactinoma, the most common of all
pituitary tumors, is currently being

STAFF PHOTO BY Box BRESLEB

Geri Starrs-Hermann
treated with medication and awaiting a
more extensive examination with an
endocrinologist.
Benign in a majority of the cases,
prolactinoma causes milk discharge in
both men and women, sexual disorders,
reproductive problems, headaches,
mood changes and vision inconsistencies.
Both women say the pursuit to find a
definitive diagnosis was both frustrating and demeaning at times and they
stress the need for individuals to educate themselves and their doctors, if
need be, about the illness.
According to Rock, the problem with
diagnosis isn't so much misdiagnosis as
a lock of diagnosis.
"To this extent, it may be difficult to
identify the symptoms as resulting
from a tumor, but once the hormonal or
visual symptom is considered to be possibly associated with the pituitary
gland, then the thought of a tumor is
not far afield.
"Just because there is a tumor the
patient does not automatically need
surgery or even need to be frightened
by the diagnosis," said Rock. "This
diagnosis is manageable."

groupaimsto
BY KXMBERLY A . MORTSON
STAFF t u r n

The Michigan Chapter Pituitary Tumor Network
Association (PTNA), a nonprofit organization dedicated to educating physicians, patients, family
members and the community about the effects of
pituitary tumors, will host the PTNA at Henry Ford
Pituitary Disorders Center - National Conference in
Michigan thia fall. A date and location has yet to be
confirmed*!%• PTNA believes by increasing general awareness and educating the patients and the medical
oaaanonity,, pituitary tumors can now be diagnosed
•oooer avoiding years of anxiety, frustration, and
4apr»aeion along with physical and mental anguish.
Wtm&f wasbors are encouraged to attend in an
edbrt M provide the ear* and eompaaaion necessary
§mftkaDaHaota' and the families' survival *
Upenaaing support meetings of the PTNA and

,-:,:¾¾^
•-'>;.'*:•;

'

events are as follows:
M a r c h 22, the PTNA Michigan Chapter will
gather from 12:30*4:30 p.m. in the Canton Public
Library, 1200 S. Canton Center between Cherry
Hill and Qeddes. To obtain directions, call (734)
397-0999.
May 2, the PTNA will meet from 11 a.m. to 1 prm.
at the Henry Ford Medical Center - West Bloomfield, 6777 W. Maple Road between Halsted and
Drake. For direction information, call (248) 661*
4100.
June 3, "Putting for Pit Patients," charity golf
classic. Dunham Hills Golf Course. To sponsor or
participate, call (810) 227-5616.
June 7, PTNA meeting at the Brighton Public
Library from 1:30-4:30 p.m. at 200 Charles H. Orridorf Drive (drive runs beside Meijer store on Grand
River). For directions, call (810) 229-6671.
It is estimated that between 1-2 percent Of the
world's population (60-120 million people) harbor

clinically significant pituitary tumors.
While most of these tumors produce no symptoms,
it is unknown to what extent tumors effect the host.
Tumors can be treated with surgical intervention or
with tumor-reducing medication.
• To become a member of the PTNA or to receive
the new "Pituitary Tumor Patient Resource Guide,"
call Michigan Chapter director Teresa Sullivan at
(810) 227-5616 or email sully^ismi.neV
• The National Pituitary Tumor Network Association maintains an educational Web site with valuable information and numerous resource links at:
http://www.pituitary.com
• The Endocrine Society supports a toll-free telephone number and Web site to inform patients
about their diseases. Call 1-800-HORMONE or
http://www.endo-80ciety.org
• The University of Michigan - Ann Arbor
administers a Pituitary CHnic. Call 936-6020.
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Henry For^
ofbreastcancerrecurrence
„ Women diagnosed with breast
cancer can learn, mbre about
their risk for cancer recurrence
as the result of a new test now
offered only at Henry Ford Hospital. The breast cancer gene
test was only, recently approved
by the U;S. Food and Drug
Administration.' "
More than 206,000 American
women ar^ diagnosed with
breast- cancer each year.
Although many tff them will
remain disease-free after their,
initial treatment for'breast can*
cer, about 40,000 of them will
eventually experience a recurrence of the disease.
. Maria Worsham, Ph.D., the
director of Henry Ford Health
System's Molecular Oncology
laboratories, said the new test,
known as the Oncpr Inform
HER-2/neu test, should prove
valuable to all women who are
diagnosed with breast cancer.
'The test will help physicians
decide which women are more
likely to have a recurrence and
spread of their breast cancer.
This information helps determine which patients should get
additiphaltreatnient.
Specifically, the HER-2/neu
gene prompts the production of a
protein that is believed to help
cancer cells reproduce. The test
measures how many copies of
the gene are located in the cell.
Most people have two copies of
the gene. In clinical trials, the
HER-2/neu test found that
Women who had five or more

MEDICAL DATEBOOK
lUms for Mcdksl DatBbook are

copies of the gene per cell were
at greater risk for breast cancer
recurrence.; :v
Worsham knows firsthand the
value of the hew gene teat, after
investigating its use in her laboratory as part of a $3.2 million
National Institutes of Health
research study. .} '
. "Tlie FDA approval give?
tremendous validity to the test,"
said Worsham. *We have known
for quite a while what this gene:
(Joes and why it is important. It
not only gives women information about their risk for breast
cancer recurrence, but also about
what treatments might be most
appropriate for them,"
The future of cancer treatment
in this area looks promising, said
Worsham. Recent clinical trials
of genetically engineered drugs
designed to block the action of
the HER-2/neu protein led to
remissions in women with
advanced breast cancer cases
after conventional chemotherapy
failed.
The test is currently being
offered at a cost of about $300,
which is often covered by insutance. The test uses material
already obtained in a tissue sample such as that obtained from a
biopsy, so no further invasive
testing is required.
The laboratory is only accept'
ing referrals from physicians.
For more information on the new
gene test, patients may call (313)
876-3171.

welcome from all hospitals, '
physicians, companies and residents in the Observer-area to:
Medical Datebook, c/o The
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft Road, Livonia 48160
or faxed to (313) 591-7279. '
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MON, MARCH 16
TODOUPI CHILD DtVtLOf MBNT

Learn about the normal growth
and development of your child at
different stages of life. Presented
byJay Shayevite, M.D., medical
director Providence Children's
Unit. Program for toddlers (1-3
years) is from 7-9 p.m, Call Mission Health Medical CenterLivohia, (800) 968-775S.
BIOEfpiWnC ANALYSIS

To learn more about bioenergetic
analysis (mind, body, spirit integration), attend SANTs lecture
featuring Jane Ahlfeld {bioenergetic analyst) at 7:30 p.m. at the
Sinriett Holistic Health Center
in Livonia, 29200 Vassar in the
Livonia Pavilion, Suite 140
(across from Livonia Mall). Call
(313) 837-2647 or (313) 2474971. :

TUE, MARCH 17
LYMEMS^ASISUmilT
Lyme Disease Support Group of
Western Wayne County will
meet at 6:30 p.m. on the third
Tuesday of each month at the
First United Methodist Church,
3 Towne Square, Wayne. The
next three meetings are March

: Elections were held recently for the 1998 medical
staff officers at St. Mary Hospital in Livonia. Dr. Vellore Ramakrishnan, M.D. (has a private practice in
Livonia adjacent to St. Mary), chief of staff; Dr. Jose
Evangelists, M.D. (has a private practice in Livonia),
chief of staff elect; Dr. Ronald Lorfel, M.D. (has a private practice in Livonia), secretary/treasurer. Dr. Martin Daitch, M.D., will become past chief of staff. . >;
New members-at-large are Dr. Amadeo Sturla,
M.D., and Dr. Jorge Perez, M.D., Dr. Sean Coyle,
M.D., and Dr. Rakesh Patel, M.D., will serve their
second year as members-at-large.

w BWB • BTW^I R V U V P .

Farmer Jack Supermarket and
Visiting Nurse Association of
Southeast Michigan will offer
"Ask the VNA Nurse" at Farmer
Jack stores to facilitate health
education and promote good
health. Locations include: Livonia Farmer Jack from 10 a.m. *
12 p.m. and the Farmington v
store, 22128 Farmington Road,

WED, MARCH 18
Learn how to avoid, prepare and
cope with emergencies at home
oron^hejob from 6-9 p.m..
Instruction prepares you to care
for injuries, sudden illness and
more. Must hftye eurreht CpR
training, Book and bandage kit
included, $25. Call Mission
Health Medical Center-Livonia,
1-800-968-7759,

THUR, MARCH 19
AlZtitlMEJt'S ft DEMENTIA

HSALTHYIATWO

Learn l\pw to eat well despite a .
hectic schedule from 7-9 p.m. at
Oakwood Healthcare Center»
North Westland, Take home suggestions for nutritious, appealing meals away from home. Cost
$12 (discount*i available for
authorized Oakwood Healthcare
Plan/Head Stflrt members). Call
i-800-543»WEL^
UR WITH HEARING LQSS
Personalized Hearing Care and
the Garden City Hospital Audiology Department presents
"Negotiating Real-Life Situations With ft Hearing Loss," at
1:30 pirn, at MedMax in Westland. Reservations recommended. Call MedMax at (734) 4587100.
EATINQ DISORDER SCREENING

St. Mary Hospital Center for
Counseling Services is offering
"The National Eating Disorders
Screening Prograrn®?'from 6-8
p.m. in the St. Mary Hospital
west addition conference Room
B. The program is free and confi-

Recognizing the differences '• J
between Alzheimer's and dementia presented by S, Webb; RN,
BSN, from 11 a.m. to noon. Call
Mission Health Medical CenterLivonia, l-800>968-7759.

FRI, MARCH 20
NUKSlNa CONFERENCE

Madonna University in Livonia
is the site for the conference
"Nursing Informatics: Ensuring
the Essence of Nursing in the
2l8t Century,"from8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. in Kresge Hall> Cost
for the seminar i$ $45 for professiortals; $30for students.
HIV/AIOS WORKSHOP

Madonna University in Livonia
will offer "The Values Dimension
of HIV/AIDS: From Caring to
Conviction, from 1-3 p.m. in the
Science Lecture Hall. The event
is free and open to the public.
Registrations made be made by
contacting Dr. James Copi, (734)
432-5510.

Saint.Joseph Mercy Health System. She will oversee
human resources, volunteer services, employee assistance program, diversity and organizational development.

; Items for Medical Newsmakers are welcome from
.throughout the Observer area. Items should be submitted to Observer Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150. Our fax number is (313) 591-7279.

Medical staff officers

dential. Call, (800) 494-1654,
ASK VtSTfllM MUMK

17, April 21 and May 19, Call
Connie, (734) 326-3502..

Chiropractor receives recognition

Newly-credentialed psychologist

Dr. Douglas Yaraschuk of Livonia has received
masters recognition for skill in assessment of Permanent Medical Impairments. He intends on utilizing
these skills to serve patients injured in automobile, fall
down and work-related accidents.
Yaraschuk, of Shaner Chiropractic Health Center,
completed an intensive postgraduate course on the
A.M.A. guidelines to the evaluation of permanent medical conditions, including losses of bodily functions.

Mary Joy McMachen, Ph.D., of Westland, is now
nationally recognized aB a health service provider in
psychology by the National Register of Health Services
Providers in Psychology. McMachen, a clinical psychologist in private-practice in Westland, was granted this
prestigious credential in February.

Rhine joins.Sti"Joseph Mercy
~- Kathleen L. Rhine has been named vice president of
Human Resources and Organizational Development for

Brandon re-elected as chairman
David A. Brandon, Plymouth resident and chairman and CEO, Valassis Communications Inc., has been
re-elected as chairman of the Board of Trustees of St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia. Jerrold Jung, president and
CEO of Michigan CAT, mNovi was also re-elected.

Poison
from page B4
e vent an incident occurs:
• Keep medicines in childresistant containers.
•
List Poison Control
Center/emergency medical numbers near every telephone.
• Store all medications, toxic
household products, bug sprays •
and cleaning products out of a
child's reach. '
• Do not overlook products
such as cosmetics, hair spray,
mouthwash, perfume, art supplies and alcohol.
a Put aproduct away imrnedi-.
ately after using it.

• 'Iht) first *Up to tafct
if a poison occurs Is to
call tho poison control
cantor (MIcMfan) at
800-POiSOHl/
j
• Keep ipecac syrup on hand
in case you are instructed by a
physician or the Poison Control
Center. DO NOT give unless told;
to do so.
'
• Never refer to medicine as',
"candy* or "food".
The first step to take if a. poi-,
son occurs, is to call the poison
control center (Michigan) 1-800-:
POISON 1 (800-764-7661),
Depending on the poison, the
center may recommend to induce
vomiting using Syrup of'Ipecac,
to take the child to the emergency room, or to take other actionIt is extremely important to
NEVER take ipecac unless
instructed by a poison control
center or physician. Acting on
one's own may do more harm
than good.
Ipecac syrup is an inexpensive
plant extract that is available at
pharmacies without a prescription and should be kept in every
home. When taken with water, it
should produce vomiting. Another antidote to poison that is
sometimes recommended is activated charcoal. This liquid binds
to poisons and allows them to be
excreted.
••:_
:<
Ask your local pharmacist
about poison prevention. Pharmacists are a readily accessible
community resource with a
wealth of information to share
that will help improve the health .
and well-being of their patients.
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To get your business On-Line!, call 313-953-2038

ON-LINEf
ACCOUNTING
Kessler & Associates P.C.-—
---http7Avww.kessiercoa.com
ADVERTI8INO PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
Monograms Plus -——
http7/c>eonline.com/monoplus
ADMDHELP
AD/HD (Attention Deficit)
-—-http7Avww.adhdoutreach,com
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Legal Notice—-~—
•
http-J/oeonline.com/~leoal
APPAREL
Hold Up Suspender Co.
—http7Avww.suspenders.com
ART and ANTIQUES
Haig Galleries——•—-••—
http7/fochesier-hHis.ccnVhaJgg
ART.QALLERIES
The Print GalleryhHpiAwww.everythingart.com
ART MUSEUMS
The Detroit Institute of Arts
- http7/www.dia.org
ASPHALT/CONCRETE PAViNQ
AJax Paving Industries—-http7Avww.ajaxpaving.com
ASTROLOGY-METAPHYSICS
The Turning Point-—•
*
httpyAvww psychicpoinl.com
ASSOCIATIONS
ASM - Detroit
•
• http7Avww.asm-delroit.org
Building industry Association
:
of Southeastern Michigan
-•
htlp7rtxjilders.org
Society e« Automotive Engineers-r*(^-—http7Avww. sae-detroit.org
Suburban Newspapers
of America—
•
—-http7Avtfw.siiburban-news.ofg
Suspender Wearers of America
»-httpy/oeonRf>e.com/swaa
ATTORNEYS
Thompson & Thompson P.C.
http7AvYvw.taxexemprtaw.com
Thurswell. Chayel & Weiner
----http7Avww.legar-taw.com
AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES
AVS Audio
•
'
—http7Avww.avsaudio.com
SlkJemasters-•-http7rtvww.sHdemaster8.com
AUTOMOTIVE
Huntington Ford
http7rtvww.huntingtonford.com
John Rogin Buick-tsu*u-Suzuki
http7/www.johnrogin.com
Ramchargers Performance Centershttp7rtvww.ramchargefs.com
Universal Bearing Co.•
http7Avwyv.unibearco.com
AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS
REPRESENTATIVES
Marks Mgmt. Services- http7AvwwmarksmoMcom
AUTO RACING
MitanOragway
http7Avww.milandragway.com
BAKINO/COOKINO
"Jiffy" Mix-Chelsea Milling Company
http7AvwwJiffymix.com
BIOVCLES
Wahut Bicycle Companyhttp7/rochoster-hiIls.ccm\\ahu
•OOKKBEPINO PRODUCTS
BIG E-Z Bookkeeping Co
http7AYww.bigej.com
BOOKS
Apostotale Communicatons
http7Av\vwepo$tcJate.com
BUSINESS NEWS
Insider Business Journal
http7Avww insWerbiz com
C1RAMIO TILE
Stewart Specialty Tiles
•
http7AvTftwspeciaJtytiios.com
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
Uvonia Chamber
o( Commerce
httpyAvwlNwiia org
VIM

BirminghamBloomfield Chamber
of Commerce-—•httpVrtvww.bbcc.com
CHILDREN'S SERVICES '
St. Vincent 4 Sarah Bsher Center-——hitp7/oeonline.com/svsJ
CLASSIFIED ADS
AdVllage-—-—- — ~
—
^—
http7/adviRage.com
Observe/ & Eccentric Newspapers~-http7/oc«erver-ecceniric.com
COMMERCIAL PRINTINQ
Cotortech GraphJes———
—http7/colortechgraphics.com
COMMUNITIES
City of Btnningham—~-—'-—;—^http7/ci.blrmingham.mi.us
City of Uvonte-~—"^-—~—?—-ht1p7/oec<iline.convlivonla
COMMUNITY NEWS
Observw 4 Eccentric Newspapers—http7/observer-eccentric com
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Beverly H i s PoBce—r^—r— hHp-7A>rw.bevenVh«lspoik».com
Sanctuary———-—-——— http7/rc<^ster-hilkcomAvecafe
Wayne Commurtty Uving Services—-—— http7Avww.wcte.ofg
COMPUTER GRAPHICS
Logix, Inc.
- - j - •—•
-http7Avww.logix -usa.com
COMPUTER
HAROWAREyPAOQRAMMINQ/SOFTWARB SUPPORT
Applied Automation Te/*notogles--http7Aww.caDps-edges com
BNB Software--——~—:
-http7Avww.oeonftW.corTVDnb
Mighty Systems Inc..
httpVnvYw.mlp^tvsystems.com
COMPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS
HONMRAOtNO HANMCAPP1NO SOFTWARE
CyberNewa and Reviews
httpy/oeonttne.ccm'cybernews
CONSTRUCTION
Frank RewoW C^nstiuction---—-http7/rochestef -hiits.com/rewold
DUCT CLEANING
Mechanical Energy Systems
—http7Avww.mest.com
EDUCATION
Fordson High Schoolhnp7/oeonBne.com/-fOfdsonh
Global Village Project
----••••http7/oeonlirw.conVgvp.htm
Oakland Schools**
—-httpVfoakland kt2.ml,u«
Reutner Middle School
•—
http7A>eonline.conV-rrns
Rochester Community •
Schools Foundation • —
—
http7/h>ohestef4^.corrVrcsf
The Webmaster School—~
*httpy/rochester-hiSs.com
Western Wayri* County imemet Usee Group - http7/oeonHne.comAvwdug
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY
CanHf Electric S u p p l y — - ¾
~http7nvww.ee/Mf? com
Progress Electric
-..-^¾..
http7Avww.pe-co.com
ELECTRONIC SERVICE AND REPAIR
ABL Electronic Sendee, Inc.^
—'•http7nvwwablsefv.com
EMPLOYES LBAtINO COMPANY
Genesy« Group
——
<• http7Avww.genesysgroup.com
BMPLOYMINTSBAVHSBS
Emptoymenl Presentation Seivioes-- ••••hr^7rtvww.epsweb.com
ENVIRONMENT
Resource Recovery and Recycling --ht^7/oeooline.com/rrrasoc
Authority of SW Oakland Co,
• XBCUTIVI RECRUITERS
J, Emery k Associates——«-http7Avww.}em0ryas$oc com
BVB OARBAASCII SUROBRY
Greenberg Las« Eye Certerr--»--hr^7Avww.greenbergeye com

FLOOR COVERING
The Floor Connection
FROZEN DESSERTS
Savino Sorbet
•

••••-http7Avww.fkwconnection.com
http7Avww.sorbet.com

HAIR SALONS
Heads You Win — :
— — hr^'7Avww.headsyouwin.com
HEALTHCARE
Family Health Care Center
http7/oeoNine.corrv'ehrmann
HERBAL PRODUCTS
Nature's Better Way—
——-—http7/oeonline.com/nbw
HOSPITALS
Botstord Health Care Continuum - http7Avww.bosfordsystem.org
St. Mary Hospital
1——---httpyAYww.stmarynosprtaLorg
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS
Hennells—r—••————
~-http7Avww.hennetis.com
HYPNOSIS
Ful Potential Hypnosis Center
hty7/c^ine.com/hypnosis
HYPNOSIS TRAINING CENTER
Infinity Institute—'
——•
httpyAwinfinttyinst.com
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS
Elixaire Corporation-—-'——-—
http7Avww.elixaire.com
INSURANCE.
Cadillac Underwriters-http7Avww.cadiilacunderwrrters.com
J. J. 0;Connell 4 Assoc, Inc.
Insurance-—--------http7Avww.oconnelQnsuranoe.com
INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHING,
Interactive Incorporated
hrtp7Avww.lnteractjve-inc.com

JEWELRY
Haig Jewelry
http7/rochester-hifis.conv'haigj
LANDSCAPE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
Rolling Landscaping
-—
http7Avww.rofiingdesi9n.com
METROLOGY SERVICES
GKS Inspection
—*
—http7Avww.gks3d.com
MORTGAGE COMPANIES

Enterprise Mortgage—:

-hnp7Avvw.getmoneylast.com

Mortgage Maricet
Information Services
----h^Aiin^interest.com'obsefver
Spectrum Mortgage ———http7Avww.sr)ectrurnmort9age.oom
Village Mortgage
http7Avwwvitiagemortgagecom
NEWSLETTERS
GAGGLE Newsletter—
http7/oeon!ine.com/gagg1e
NOTARY SERVICES
Notary Service 4 BoncSng
Agency, Inc.——
http7Avv.wnotaryservfcecom
NURSING EDUCATION
Michigan League kw Nursing
http/'oeonlmeoorn'mm
ORIENTAL RU 0 8
Azat'8 Oriental Rugshttp:/Avww azars.com
PARRS Si RECREATION
Huron-Clinton Metroparks
httpyAvviW.metroparVscbm
PERSONAL GROWTH
0/Mcomer"8 Maximized Uving System »http7Avww.overcome com
PLANNING AND TRAFFIO CONSULTANT
Birohler Arroyo Associates, Inc. —• http7Avww birchlerarroyo com
POWER TRANSMISSION
Bearing Service, Inc.
--••http7Avwwbearingservice.com
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR
Profile Central, Inc.•
http7Avwwprofi!e-usa com
PUBLK) AND INVESTOR RELATIONS
Rein Nomm & Associates, Inc.
•——http7Av\N,w nomm.com
REAL ESTATE
REALne<—.——».
•
htip7/oeoniine com/realnet html
Birmingham pioomfeid Rochester South Oakland
Association ol Reaftors—
—— httpyAvww.justiisled com
Chamberlain REALTCfl9---tht^7M^.chamberlainreanors.com

Cornweil A C^)mr^---fh^7Avww.mfchkjanhome.c^
Dan Hay———v

• —••

••••••

———hrtpy/dancan com

MarcJaGies————--Wlp7/sOa.c«on^.cc<n^lesi*hl
HaH 4^Hunter ReaJtors—-—http7/sOa.oeonl^.ccvivhaJiHint
Langard Realtors
•
http7Avww.langanj.com
Max Broock. Inc.
~http7A¥ww.n^ud>TOock.com
Claudia Murawski
http7Axxmt-on-cfcudia.com
Real Estate O n e —
—http7Avww.reaiesteteone.com
Sellers First Choice -——
——http7Avww.sfcnjaJtonvcom
Bob Taytor
htlp7Avww.boWaytor.com
Western Wayne OaWand County Association
of REALTORS
—
hr^7Avww.rrMiiganhome.com
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL
B8RS0AR Appraisers (^m<i^ee-rit^7/justJis}^.cc<rv'appfaisal
REAL ESTATE - COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT
Property Services Group. Inc.———-ht^7Avw>v.proo$efv.com
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION
Real Estate Alumni of Michigan—l%7Avww.ramadvantage.org
REAL ESTATE - H O M E INSPECTION
AmeriSpec Property 4 Environmental Irepections—h8p7irsped1.com
REAL ESTATE-HOME WARRANTY
HMS Home Warranty-—
—
http7/oeon5ne.convhm9
REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE
Envision Real Estate Softwa/e
http7Avww.envision-res.com
RELOCATION
Conquest Corporation
•—http7Avww.conquest-corp.com
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Center-ht1p7Avwwmfss.com
RESTAURANTS
Steve's Backroom — - — * — http7Avww.stevesbackroom.com
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
American House —-—--—-http7Avww.anwrfcan-house.com
Presbyterian Villages of Michigan
http^Av-ww.pvm.org
SHOPPING
Birmingham Principal
Shopping District
—-——ht^7/oeonline.oonvbifmingham
SURPLUS FOAM
McCultoogh Corporation
••
http7Avww.mcfoam.com
SURPLUS PRODUCTS
McCuttough Corporation-—
---http7Avww.mcsurplus.com
TOYS
Toy Wonders ol the WorW
-http7Av>w.toywondefS com
TRAINING
High Performance Group—— ---http7As>w.oeonline.com/-hpg
Virtual ReaMy Institute—
——-http7Avww.vrimtitute.oom
THAININQ AND CONFERENCE CENTER
ops Corporate Training 4 Conference Center-—hr^^rwv* tminhere com
TRAVEL AGENCY
Cruise Selections. Inc
http7AVww.crulseselOctions,com
UTILITIES
Detroit Edison
—•
http7AvwwoetrO(teo%on.oom

VIDEO/WEB BITS DEVELOPMENT
NetWotth Internet Marketing
WELD GUN PRODUCTS

CM, Smiibe Ca - -

--••

••

<http7/netvkJ.com

-• -•http7Avww.smH«e:com

WHOLtSTKS WELLNESS
Ro%t$ and Branches
•••••-http7AvwwTe*iplace,com
WOMEN'S HEALTH
AsgharAfsari, MD.--—- -•—
http7Avwwgyndoc.com
PMS Institute—
http7nvww.pmsMst.cotn
WORSHIP
St.Michael Lutheran Church.---http7AvwwstjT»lchaeButhefan.ofg
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130 software lessens certification uncertainty
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•hey filed
into
the
auditorium,
'•1/..?
of the Oakland
County Board of
Commissioners
in Pontiac this
past Thursday
night.
There
weren't many,
just a couple
dozen, But the
M/K£ faot that the
WSNDLAND
handful of conV"
cerned citizens
met at all shows.that the crisis is
beg^nnmg to reach the consciousness'of the public.
•'. The media has dubbed the crisis as "The Millennium/Bug,"
though it really isn't a;b'ug at all
U.. at least in the traditional
sense of the phrase ias we use it
to describe a computer problem.
It's more of a glitch, an injadequacy> in computer code written
decades ago.
• ://---..-..-;. As a result, all oyer the world,
a virtual' army of red-eyed computer programmers are frantically racing the clock to change
pillions and billions of lines of
precise computer code so computer systems will recognize
years that begin with tne number^." '.,-.;•
> The Thursday night meeting
was the organizational gathering
jfor a Citizen's Preparedness
Council, aimed at teaching people what they can do to minimize
the effects of what is called the
Y2KCrisis.V
Robert Mangus, a programmer
himself with some 30 years, experience, is the driving force
behind the group.
:
"The problems are going to be
immense** said Mangus, who
lives in Clarkston.J "The. first
thing people need to do is learn
all they can. The media isn't
doing its job. We're going to have
to organize citizen groups."
Mangus plans to teach people
how to protect their investments
if finance and banking concerns
experience a failure of their computerized systems. He worries
there, will be a total meltdown of
the economy, that transportation
will grind to a shutdown, power
plants fail.

Y2K alarmist. There are a lot of
doomsday predictions being
made.
'•
',1'. know a programmer for, a
large automobile-related company in Troy who is actually starting to stockpile food, convert \\w
savings into silver currency arid
is teaching his wife and kids how
to shoot, guns for protection.
I interviewed an economist
' who sold his Dallas, Texas home
and moved to a small agricultural tbv/n in northwest Arkansas
that, lie is convinced, will be
minimally affected by the coming chaos.
Arid, just a month ago, I was
surprised'to interview a top
information systems manager for
Ford Motor Company who told
me that he won't fly on ah airplane come January 1, 2000
because of widespread problems
predicted for the air traffic control system.
< '
Will it really be that bad? I
sure hope not,
But as the calendar draws
closer to the year 2000, it's hard
to find anyone who doesn't see at
least major headaches. Government agencies, industry, financial institutions and retail businesses large and small are
expected to be impacted by the
crisis.

(http://www.8ec.gov/new8/home2
000.htm) is a site offering up the
government's take on the problem and the status of corporations and the securities industry
in correcting the problems.

Help is on the way

• The Cassandra Project
(http:y/miliennift-bc8.com/CASFRAME.HTM) is a site stressing
preparedness, offering tips on
how to boil water, heat a house
with a fireplace, treat illnesses
with backyard plants ... survival
stuff like that. The site gets its
name from the mythical Cassandra/whose curse was" to always
speak the truth and never be
believed.*
• Year .2000: A Date Odyssey
(http^/www.standishgroup.com/a
d.html) bills itself as a middle-ofthe-road 8iie#from The Staridish
Group, a riiarketirig firm. "The
Standish Group believes the
Year 2000 challenge
is
inescapable and omnipresent,
affecting every business in every
sector, as well as any business
application, regardless of age or
platform," it notes in assessing
various problems in detail. It
concludes in serious understatement: ''December 31, 1999 is not
negotiable."
•
The Y2K Fun Page
(http^/www.leonardsloan.com/ab
Valuable resources
out/y2k/index.htm) is just that.
Who
flays everything has to be
I get asked all the time how
serious?
You can get a cool
bad I think this Y2K problem
screensaver,
free, that counts
will be come the dawn of the
down
the
days,
hours and secnext century. My answer is to
onds
to
2000.
always point to the Internet.
That's where the best sources of
• The Year 2000: Will your PC
ipformation can be found.
C
r
a
s
h
?
Here are the sites I recom- (http://membere.aol.eom/8olvice/y
2k.htm) Personal computers are
mend:
• The Y2k Information Center susceptible to the problems, too,
(http://www.year2000.com/) is as is a lot of software. This site
the most comprehensive and up- tells us how to test our own systo-date site on the net. Main- tems and get them ready for the
tained by Y2K guru Peter de year 2000.
Jager, this site tends to be technically-oriented. But its archive
Mike Wendland covers the
of news clippings is the best Internet for NBCrTV Newschansource I've found for complete nel stations across the country
coverage of what's being done and can be seen locally on WDFfand t unfortunately, not being TV4, Detroit. His 'PC Talk"
done.
radio show airs Saturday and
• 2K Times (http://www.2k- Sunday afternoons from 4-6 p.m.
VfXYT and
times.com/y2k.htra) is an online onTalkRadiol270,
newspaper with articles, links, he is the owner of Awesome
and papers written about the Pages, a Web development comPrepare for the worst
millennium crisis. Publisher pany (248-852-1930) You can
"We have to prepare for the Gary Eubanks passion is expos- reach through his PC Mike Web
worst and hope for the best," is ing unpreparedness and he site at http://www.pcmike.com
Bounds a serious alarm.
how he puts it.
•••;'; Don't think Mangus is the only
• The SEC and Year 2000
SAVE DOLLARS O N HEARING AID BATTERIES
WHm&ftp^viifaf?-^-^

ago the objective of the firm
was strictly consultation of
ground with *tfoTA§bU, co«t companies preparing for ISO
fffMif• trainlac toftwwe for 9000 certification.
moat may typ* of oxfuiiMtton
"Aftar eoatufttag w* incorpoN t t a t i ^ I S O ^ W O O a n d l S O rated stand-up training with
our consulting services then
-;•.•;• «|fio tUndwd* twmmt
the applied our training materials
into software programs so that
i cojDURon deoomittator of buai- our clientele could train their
ijoii qtt«Hty th«t U «cc«pt«d own employees in a more coat
Jxit»»tion*Hy t « l it« p r o r « effective manner and maintain
«fi^tivene»» it toiotthiag that the software programs for new
1 ^ive M«n firat hand," said employees," said Shamie. T h e
; 'tbdd Shatnie, praaident and success of the training software
<3EO of Total Management Ser- led ua to turn our core material
>^C«Inc.
(quality manuals, procedure
The Canton firm, according manuals and flow-charted pro*
' tQ Shatnie, has been marketing cedures) into software.
, the innovaTime saving investment
tive aoftvare
«to clientele
T h e software enables a com>for the past ^j
pany to reduce the time it takes
Xvto months
to develop a quality manual,
-*with rword
procedure manual and flow»UCC«»B. "Of
chartered procedures from an
the 17 preaverage of a year down to a
' aentationa
couple of days work at the
we've made
most,''said Shamie.
every ope of
ISO/QS 9000 certification
ToddaMm
tha..compa* " ^ •nwwe
demonstrates the capability of
nies hat purchased the aoft- a supplier to control the proware package,* said Shamie.
cesses that determine the
- TMS developed th^ software acceptability of the product or
in an effort to find more cost service being supplied. In 1987,
effective methods of implement- the standards were adopted by
ing what has traditionally been the International Organisation
an extensive, time consuming for Standardization (ISO).
and costly process of 1SO/QS
The ISO/QS 9000 standards
9000 and ISO 14000 certifica- focus on 20 aspects of a quality
tion.
Total Management Services program that are subject to rigInc. Waa developed in 1989 by orous audit during the certiflcaShamie, 34. Nearly a decade tion process, Each section
^T^™^* ^^^¾ V ^ P ^ B w ^ W P ^^0

*0*Q Vp^H^^A^p^K I^^B^W-

UW>

relates to a specific aspect of
customer satisfaction. The
application of asclt of the 20
components, and how they
appfr to a specific organisation,
can he determined by asking:
'How 4> **<& <** the 40 aspects
relate to customer operations / .
Sbssikt atid he began to aak
his staff how TMS could assist
cosap**** i t becoming ISO/QS
compliant itf a more coat effective toaanetf The answer, said
Shafme, MM^ttxiiy in the cost
of trsining #ftf4oyeea.
•We titillf* asftware programs to train the organization's employees and later help
implement the same software
into their computer system so
that all future employees
receive the same level of
instruction."
With the training software
programs that Total Management Services Inc. has developed, a company can train
everybody in their organization
for a fraction of what it would
cost to outsource their training.
According to Shamie, in 1998
it is projected more emphasis
will be placed on the environment/Therefore, TMS has put
together a software program on
implementing ISO 14000 procedures mto their organization.
For more information you can
contact Total Management Services Inc. by calling 1-888-882$768,

Tip the scales in your favor
by choosing a doctor
committed to medical ethics
and superior patient care.
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I SAVE $5.00 OR MORE PER PACK OF BATTERIES
Four batteries per pack ? m a d e in U.S.A. by Eveready
Ballery Co., Inc. Pay $6.75 lo G e o r g e Iwanpw Hearing
PER RACK
Aid Centers, Inc., for three packs of batteries a n d receive f-J63rinQAid
BBttBtiBS?
OF FOUR
a $3.00 cash, refund (by mail) from Eveready Battery Co.
Inc. Zinc air cell #230, # 3 1 2 , #13, #675
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m Of-'IF ARE SAY INC. IN JHE PRFSENCE OF BACKGROUND NOISE PHONAK AUDIO ZOOM MAY HF 1 P\(i<r COME
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HEABING IS BELIEVING * CALL TOD A

• INDIVIDUAL SUCCESS WITH AMPLIFICATION MAY VARY,
•CUSTOMER SATISFACTION STUDIES: MARKE TRAK, AN INDEPENDENT RESEARCH FIRM, CONDUCTED A $O0Q
PERSON STUDY. AUDIOZOOM WAS RATED #1 IN OVERALL CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IN 28 OUT OF 34 TEST
CONDITIONS, RESULTS SHOW A 90% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION RATING.
• CLINICAL STUDIES PROVE THAT AUDIOZOOM HELPS REDUCE THE EFFECTS OF BACKGROUND NOISE WHEN
COMPARED TO OTHER HEARING AIDS. RESULTS OF THESE CLINICAL STUDIES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.
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The American Medical
Association salutes all
i,450 Henry Ford
physicians and residents
for being the largest
medical group in the
United States to achieve
400% membership in
theAMA.

2.25 PACK OF 4

#10 #13 #312 # 6 7 5

#10 #13 #312 #675

Limit 3 Packs • Expires 3-»5-96
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WHY PAY $2000.00 OR MORE! COME IN AND SAVE $! FITTINGS AVAILABLE UP TO B0DB
LOSS WITH OPTIONS. FREE HEARING TEST « FREE VIDEO EAR INSPECTION. MOST
BRANDS A-Z AVAILABLE.
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American Medical Association

•

Rtyscuni (Sn&Mtd to theteakhc/America

Members of the AMA agree to
follow a seven point code of ethics
which include:

lASTPOINTt
21W1KCLLYRO,

(•10) 772-1700

• UNITRON

* WIOEX

•

&<£*
M

Provide competent care with dignity and
compassion

•

Safeguard patient confidences within the
constraint of the law and serve as the
patient's advocate

•

Continue to study, apply and advance
scientific knowledge

•

Participate in activities to improve the
community

I

•i

r

For a copy of any of the following, mail to:
HF Medical Group, 1 Ford Place 3by Detroit, Ml
48202 or FAX to 313-874-4030 or e-mail to
www.henryfordhealth.org/fecdback.html.
D American Medical Association Code of Ethics
D Map of Henry Ford Health System locations
O Medical Minute Health Information Newsletter
Nam*: .
....
Add re ss:
^
'
City__
^
State:
Zip:.
Phone Number: (_
e-mail:.
FAX:(_X_

For information on your AMA
physician including hours, locations,
credential^ and insurance accepted,
visit the AMA Homepage at
http://www.ama-assn.6rg
J

J.,/

•

• Seek changes in those requirementa which
are contrary to the best interest of the patient.

To find a Henry Ford Health System
Physician calif 1-800-653-6568,
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You'll choose the best doctor
when you know the facts. The
Arnerican Medical Association
recommends you pick an AMA
^ physician who has agreed to follow
the AMA patient centered code of
v medical ethics.
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Fit

FESTIVAL
24 Girls: In Eva
Brzeski's experimental film, she
weaves an audfc
Hon of young girls
with the story of Hi
girl that died
years ago.

LINDA ANN CHOMIN

artists
are sold on
studio sales

W

hen I began covering arts for
the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers eight years ago,
artists exhibited their work either in
commercial or nonprofit galleries, or
at art fairs. The demise of nonprofits
such as the Michigan Gallery and
Willis Gallery in recent years leaves
artists With few options.
Commercial galleries take 40 to 50
percent commissions for sales made.
The alternative choice, art fairs,
means artists must spend long hours
manning a booth to make sales, which
frequently depend on weather conditions; Overcast skies, rain and wind
have washed away profits for many
an artist, That's why some painters,
sculptors and ceramists have decided
to sell their art where it's.made. Studio sales offer a number of benefits,
the least of which
is that there are
IfOmV w w i i t n
no costs except for
ttwrtto
flyers announcing
What; £dee Jopthe event, and
pich throws
refreshments
open the doors
served to guests.
of her art studio
and"home for a
EdeeJoppich
sale Of '.wateredknows firsthand
ors and collage.
that galleries work
Wh*nrNoonto3
hard to earn their
p.m. and.7-10
commissions. Durp.m. Friday,
ing the summer,
March 20, and,
this
established
1-5 p.m. Satur-/
artist
sells paintday, March 21.
ings, sculptures
Wlwrt:24923; }
Springbjfookr ,
and ceramics by
(nortrrofiO •
Michigan artists in
Mile Road
her Baystreet
between MiddleGallery in Norths
belt and Orchard
port. The rest of
Lake Road),
the year, though,
Farmlngton
she finds it diffiHills. Call (248)
cult
to reach.buy476-1528.
era and collectors.
"Studio sales are
a good outlet for artists to sell their
work and a good opportunity for people to see a body of work," said Joppich, "not just a select few pieces on
display in an exhibit."
Joppich is hoping a studio sale of
her watercolor paintings and collage
will empty the walls of her Farmington Hills home and provide income.
An instructor at the Visual Arts Association of Livonia, Joppich will offer
more than 40 works, at savings of 10
to 60 percent, Friday-Saturday, March
20-21. Expect prices for the figurative,
still life and landscape paintings to
range from $100 to $1,000. Most of
the works are framed, but Joppich
will sell them without frames at a
loWer price.
Joppich has held three studio sales;
the last one, five years ago, For those
unfamiliar with her style, her large
scale watercolbrs are currently oh
exhibit at the Plymouth Community
Arts Council 774 North Sheldon (at
Junction), call (734) 416-4ART for
viewing times. The arts council asked
Joppich to exhibit her work after she
completed a commission of founder
Joanne Winkleman Hulce in time for
dedication of their new building.
"Studio sales are also nice for
potential customers to see the works
in the home," said Joppich. "It gives
them an idea of how they might look •
on their walls."

Barometer
Plymouth artist Sharon Bida uses
studio sales as a barometer for new
work. During the sales, Bida judges
the public's reaction to new designs
and how to price them. If works are
too high, the day results in poor sales.
Bida believes, "a lot of people are
intimidated by galleries," so she's held
two studio sales in the last two years.
In her words, she "financially did

"He a * e s«e IVHttiikm*, C2
Watercolor
magic: Edee
Joppich willy
sell this siill
life at a studio sale
March 2021.
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embraces
truly
'different'

What: Chamber Muslc.Soctety of Detroit pre*.
sents the Borodin String Quartet in concert'
performing a program of Shostakovich's
String Quartets-No. 1 InC Major, Op. 49; :'
No. 8 in C Minor, Qp. 110; and No. 12 In D- -<
flat Major; Op. 1 3 3 > :
',
When: 8p.m. Wednesday, March18
Wh*re: Orchestra Hal). 3 7 i i Woodward,
Detroit

•••;

Tlckots: $5-$39; (313) 961-3500, W (313)
833-3700.;
^
Al*dofnote;
••*'
. • Lecture on ShostaKovich by music critic,;*;
;". John Gglnn - When: 3 4 p.ni Sunday, . ' ; <
March 15, at The Community House of • X
Birmingham, 380 S. Bates, downtown •;*
:. Birmingham (across from Shaln Park and \ •-.
.the Baldwin Library), For reservations, "*call (248) 644-5832. •
,*-.
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Quartet captured
Shostakovich
b y FRANK PBOVENZANO
STAFF WRITER

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WHITES

Jacki Ochs' "Letters Not About
Love" doesn't fit easy classification. The New York filmmaker has won
prizes at the Sundance and New
York film festivals for her documen-.
tary on Agent Orange, "Secret
Agent."
But "Letters" is different, more
personal and experimental. The kind
of film that finds a home in Ann
Arbor.
' "The Ann Arbor Film Festival has
this interesting reputation and my
Xfilms are particularly tough to situ-'
; ate in the world of spin and niche "
Ochs said, "It's consciously different,
and the Ann Arbor Film Festival has
a reputation for embracing,
films
:
that
are
different/'
;;V The festival, which begins six days
>'of^experimental film screenings
T,.^T\j.esday (see schedule); has been
V^fdyiding a forum for the unusual,'
the experimental and the personal
in filmmaking for 36 years, Such
name directors as George Lucas and
Brian DePalma showed here early in
their careers. Other name entrants
y include Kenneth Anger, ciaymation
••:. master Will Vinton, Os6ar-nominee
I Gus Van Sant ("Good Will Hunting") Babushka: (Above) GalihaFilippbvna represents Russian grandmothers in Jacki Ochs'"Letters Not About Love."
• aridYokoOno,
;
"Sundance has coopted the term
: independent. They represent irideAnn Arbor Film Festival
' pendent filmmakers .who are not
. independent," said festival director
What: Six day festival of independent,
• Viclri Honeyman. "They're supposedexperimental films.
ly independent of Hollywood movies,
Where:
Michigan Theatre, Liberty, Ann
but they are making huge films.that
Arbor.
...
•cost a lot of money. The filmmakers
When: March 17-22. 8 p.m. Tuesday,
who, enter in Ann Arbor are> truly
March 17; 3, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Wednesday,
/independent."
March 18; 3, 7,9:30 and 11 p.m. Thurs. Honeyman said the Ann 'Arbor is
day, March 19; 3, 7,9;30 p.m. Friday
the only film festival dedicated to
March 20; i , 7 and 9:30 p.m. Saturday,
: independent, experimental 16mm
March 2 1 ; Winners screenings, 5, 7 and 9
-'film;; ,- &:i":&?K> -^:-,,^-:^
^:-,p.mi Sunday, March 22.
vWe don't'pr^sereeh on vidfcbtape;'
tickets: $6 per single ticket or $10 for an
Dictators: Jay RosenWe get prints. We're looking at the
entire
evening. Series.tickets for the entire
blatt takes an unusual
tme art, not a facsimile. We're about
week
for
$35. Showings at 1 , 3 and 11
; art, not about
producers
anct glitz,"
look at 20thcentury dic- p.m. are free.
:
: ,;
On sale at the Michigan The•/"shesaid.' :/•.';•-:'- '
tators in "Human
atre Box Office 45 minutes before showThe Ann Arbor Film Festival was
time. Call (734)995-5356.

Remains"

:

Please see FILMS, C2

About the time the Chamber Music
Society of Detroit was founded 54 years
ago, Dmitri Shostakovich was wearing
a hard hat and volunteering to help his
countrymen find shelter during the terrorizing siege oh Leningrad.
The resolution of the Second World
War, and inevitable expansion of the ,
Soviet state, however, did little to quell'
the rage in the
composer's heart.
Tyranny, he
recognized, wasn't restricted to
an invading
force.
Despite the
Soviet government's insistence
on music that
Russian flavor: served ideologiThe legendary cal, not solely
Borodin String individual artistic purposes,
Quartet,
Shostakovich's
includes origi- music has surnal member
vived as among.
Valentin
the most original
Berlinksy, (far and influential of
the 20th; century.
right), who
This Wednesworked closely day,
the Chamber
with composer Music Society of ~
Dmitri
Detroit presentsthe Borodin
Shostakovich.
Quartet in a pro- gram of several of Shostakovich's most
intimate and passionate melodic
expressions for string quartet.

Secret dissident
While he wasn't under house arrest
or deported as were Sakharov and
Solzheriitsyn, Shostakovich was part of
a long tradition of resistance inside the
former Soviet Union.
In his controversial book, Testimony," published in 1979, author Solomon
Volkov revealed Shostakovich as a
secret dissident, infusing his music
with nontraditional compositions to
"sound like no one else."
The effect often infuriated state officials.
Until his death in 1975,
Shostakovich frequently fell in and out
of favor with the state ideologues.
Although to the west, he often looked
like a good communist sojider.
"He suffered at the hands of the communists,'' said John Guinn, longtime
music critic who will give a lecture on
Shostakovich today at The Community
House in Birmingham.
The tone and startling harmonic progressions of Shostakovich's most distinctive music left Soviet censors per~""~"

P l e a s e see QUARTET, C2

EXHIBITION

Photog^^
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

What do you do when squirrels gnaw
the sunflowers growing in a backyard
garden?
S. Kay Young photographed the battered posies in her studio then entered
the image, "Squirrel Harvest," in an
exhibition at the University of Michigan's Matthaei Botanical Gardens.
Prom 400 entries, Michael Sarnackl,
president of the American Society of
Media Photographers in Michigan,
choae Young's photograph along with
42 others for "In the Eye of the Garden."
The color and black and white
images, created by professional and
amateur photographers from Livonia to
Bloomfield Hills, vied for a coveted
position as centerpiece of all promotions for the Ann Arbor Flower & Gar-:
den Show March 26-29 at the Washtenaw Farm Council Grounds in Ann
Arbor. Show designer and coordinator,
Paul Little expects the winning entry,

<,« , . • : . » * » . - , , , . • . « » .

art of the garden
In the Eye of the Garden
What: An exhibit of 43 color and black and
white photographs focusing on the garden.
The Images were chosen by Michael Sarnac-;
V\, president of the American Society of
Media Photographers In Michigan, from 400 ,
entries.
•
^.
Wtwn: Through Friday, April 10. For viewing .
times, call (734) 998-7061.
Wh»«: University of Michigan Matthaei .
Botanical Gardens, 1800 North Dixboro
Ro»d, (off Ann Arbor Road), Ann Arbor.
• RtUrtat •ctrvttyi The Ann Arbor Flower &
Garden Show offers hundreds of ideas for gardens and landscapes in the more than
22,000 square feet featuring plants, designs,
sculpture, tools, garden accessories, and furnishings 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Thursday-Saturday,
March 26-28 and until 5 p.m. Sunday, March
29 at the Washieriaw Farm Council Grounds,
5055 Ann Arbor/Saline Road, Ann Arbor.
Tickets $10 adults ($8 in advance), $5 ages
13-17 years, $3 ages 412 years, children
three and under free. Opening night gala:
7:30-10 p.m. Wednesday, March 2,6, tickets
$60 ($50 in advance). Call (734) 763TKTS/998-7061.

"Passion Flower Bud," by Jane McAlonan of Saline, to draw 25,000 to 30,000
visitors to this year's "A Gardener's
Fair."
"Throughout history, gardens have
inspired art work," said Little. "We
Were looking for a piece for our poster.
We're trying to get people's attention to
come to the show."
Little encourages gardeners and nongardeners alike to come out and see the
floral photographs, t h e botanical gardens' staff programs activities like the
exhibit in the off-season to heighten
community awareness of the exotic
flowers growing in the conservatory at
Matthaei. Besides, said Little, "at this
time of year, everyone can use a little
brightening up."
"It's hot easy to do photography
although everyono can pick up a camera," said Little. "Wo wanted to encourage photographers to shoot more than
pretty pictures. We wanted quality and
to see what other kind of*meaning
besides beauty they could create. I like

Floral beauty: "Mountain Lily
Magic" was photographed by
Susan Skibicki of Livonia.
the black and white. Composition and
texture plays a bigger role in black and
white. Color can mislead you in a way."
Each of the photographs have a story
to tell. Young did return the sunflowers
to the Bouirrels ini her Madison Heights
garden after photographing her entry.
Young, a professional photographer
~

Please see P H O t o M A W I f t l , C2
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:-;': jBtarted in 1963 by fimmakor/
.'artist George Manupelli. Honey<; man began working with the feB' tival in the 1970s when it was
still associated with the UniverX' sity of Michigan. She has been
;'• the director of the festival since
: 1987. • . • ; . . ' • \ :
Honeyman operates a hair cutting business in Arin Arbor.
":.*I run the film festival and th?
i; shop simultaneously during the
,': day and screen films at night,"
• shesaid.
'

tary films. Honeyman, who studied film at U-M, said there are
no discernible trends.
. "Every year we have a new
batch of films - new ideas,
images, technical advances,*' she
said- "Last year there were a lot
of films dealing with self-mutilation, but that's not a trend. But
the work is wonderful."
Lately many films have used
archival footage.
San FranciscofilmmakerJay
Rosenblatt used archival footage
for his 30-minute movie on dicta-

Screening /./.- ;.'-'V\-..'-:.;.'*:^ t o r s /

'•; :>"; •';•":••.•/• •"•'•;' .•• :••••''/• -•;:,..'
"I w a s working o n another film

Every year more than 300
film's are screened by a commits
teei to select a group of about 100.
•films.i. that will be shown at the
Michigan Theatre oyer the
'. course of the festival. The selects
V • ed films are shown to the public
and a three-person awards jury.
/
This year the jury will award a•': total of $12,000 in cash prizes in
• 18 categories. U-M graduate and
noted Hollywood director
Lawrence Kasdan and popular
maverick documentary maker
Michael Moore have funded
: awards in their names. The
$2,000 Best, of Festival award is
funded by the Mosaic Foundation. V : , ; ' - v' : \

when I came upon an image of
: Hitler eating and it unnerved
me, disturbed me, I had only
thought of him as a monster,
only seen him doing evil," Rosenbtattsaid.
Rosenblatt sought out similar
pictures and film footage of other
notorious figures (Stalin, Mussolini, Franco and Mao/ ..\
"I triedtouncover the personal
details about the others, show
them as people arid confront the
audience with the nature of evil,"".
he said. .

This will be the: eighth fiirn
Rosenblatt has showii at the
Ann Arbor festival. His last film
TJbunigh most of thefilmsare shown, "The Smell of Antsj"
experimental, the festival sets no received the grand prize,, and he
restrictions oh content and has was a judge three years ago.
shown narrative and documen"Lately, I've been doing more

frompogeCl
weir at thelast one in November. Dqn*t expect another sale at
Bida's studio until 1999, however. Her exhibit schedule is; full
with a show scheduled for April
2-tb May 2 at the Northwood
Gallery in Midland, arid a one^
person show in November a t
Joh'anson Charles Gallery near
Eastern Market in Detroit. .
^ t gives me a way to see What
my customers like best, especially since I do sculpture, collage,
arid jewelry," said Bida* "A lot of
shows you're limited to exhibiting only one media. Studio, sales
are a good way to get feedback.
That's one thing t enjoyed about
doing art fairs." ;•

Commissions
different color

.

of

a

Redford sculptor Sergio
EteGiusti is not affiliated with a
gallery and his livelihood not
based on sales of finished art.
Instead, he competes with other
artists
for ., • commissions.
DeGiusti recently finished casting 10 bronzes for: Wayne State
University's Arts Achievement
Awards and is beginning a commission for the entrance of the
Blue Gross Blue Shield Building
downtown,
;.;:..'/Yqii have to market yourself,"
said DeGiusti. Part of the charm

of going tq the studio is seeirig
how and where the artist works."
DeGiusti held a;studio sale a
couple of years ago as "a onetime deal" and sold 85 sculptures. He sees studio sales as
way for artiststosell at reduced
prices but warns of diminishing
an artist's reputation. Some of
the people approaching his studio thought it was a garage sale.
"As lorig.as I'm financially stable, I won't have another studio
sale," said DeGiusti. "People
want a bargain. I don't want to
cheapen my work. I've been
around for a long time, so I have
to think about the image I'm projecting."
So where does DeGiusti think
artists will market their work in
the year 2000?
"I think the future lies in
places such as the Cass Cafe (in
Detroit) because of the atmosphere," said DeGiusti. "People
are relaxed. They aren't rushed
in viewing the work."
' V
DeGiusti's studio i s always
open by appointment to prospective buyers. Call(313) 531-5123.
Linda Ann Chominfaan arts
reporter for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. If you
have an idea for an interesting
story involving the visual or perform ingarts, call (734) 963-2145.

plexed, said Guinn.
'^The chamber music is where
Shostakovich expresses h i s
rage," he said; •
But he was also a survivor.
Unknown at the time when
Shostakovich was writing "godawful cantatas to honor the Soviet state," accordingtoGuinn, he
was composing his defiant, yet
romantic, chamber music"He's hot overt with his politic
cal dissension," said Scott Betz
of Troy, board member of the
Chamber Music Society.
The girl's death had a strong :• 'There are threads - a certain
impact on Brzeski as it was the tension *- in his jmusic where he's
first person she had ever known thumbing his nose."
who had died.
. ;
Betz in association with the
Brzeski, like Ochs had started Jewish Community Center has
out making documentaries after, arranged for a local group of
studying at Stanford.
Russian emigrts to attend the
"I thought I'd be making concert,
straight forward documentaries,
"Composers have always writbut I was -inspired by those ten about their feelings for their
around me and started to do homeland," said Betz.
Words theme:
"What's
special
about
Ophs used words as a themel more narrative and experimenShostakovich is that his music is
for each letter, exploring the cul- t a l films" •.'•.-'•-•'•
These threg films were invited open to "a variety of interpretatural differences inherent in lanfor
submission. The other films tiohs.";
guage. •
that will be exhibited were
Perhaps those with first-hand
; "It's a many layered film. It's a announced after press deadline experience: of the repressive
Soviet system can best detergorgeous film, exquisite; made on Friday.
mine if Shostakovich was a politup of documentary footage,
But they will all have t h e ical puppet or a heroic nonconarchival footage and home
movies ,..-," Och said. "It x was mark of individuality and the formist.
Appropriately, the answer lies
very challenging, the most chal- spark of an original idea.
Even Vicki Honeyman, who in an ethereal place - the music.
lenging thing Tve tried to do. It
was a struggle, but it evolved says she doesn't make films,
Universal 1 anguage
into a mesmerizing piece. Part of sometimes gets the urge.
In a century filled with world
the reason it works it that it's
"We used to have this Bolex
wars,
political ideology and definot literal; You're not always camera, but it got Btolen. I wish
ance
to repressive regimes,
watching what you're listening we still had it," she said. "I do
Shostakovich's
symphonies,
to. It toys with the inside of your have this idea for a film I'd like
chamber
music,
operas
and film
head;"
: : • - / ' . " • - . ' • :••;
to make down in Florida..."
collage, old footage, manipulating and recontexualizing,"
Rosenblatt said. "One thing that
appeals to me i s the control,
even though I had help, a lot of it
was done on my Own. I like taking footage meant to be used or
seen in a certain way and changing it, subverting it."
Ochs' "Letters" is also meant
to be subversive. She arranged a
correspondence between American poet, essayist and translator
Lyn Hejinian and Russian poet
Arkadii Dragomoshchenko from
1989 to 1993. The two had met
at ah artists conference in 1983
but did not meet during the peri-;
od of the film. Pens combines
archival footage with new
footage and uses actors Lili Taylor and Victor Nord to read the
letters.
'••';:"'•

Eva; Ilona Brzeski's "24 Girls"
also toys with your head.
i
"I had written this story, 'Lynnie Moore Died,'about a girl I
knev? in the fourth grade," she
said from her home in New York
City. "I got this idea of having 24
girls come out and audition for
me. They didn't know what they
>yere auditioning for and neither
did 1. I got the idea of weaving
this together with the story of
:
this girl that died."
-

scores offer an audjtory
metapnorfor the 20th-centuiys
political disharmony.
Apparently, finding a subtle
melody to translate his frustration and opposition to Soviet rule
is simply an argument for music
as an universal language.
• "Anyone w h ^ s ever felt
ifepressed . can relate to
Shostakovich/ said Lois Beznos
of Franklin, president of the
"Chamber Music Society.
>The Borodin is preeminently
known for their Warm, ricrvRussian sound and their interpretation of Shostakovich" "
Indeed, it's widely acknowledged that few other chamber
groups in the world have cap'
tured Shostakovich a s the
Borodin Quartet, established in
1943 and formerly composed of
members of the Moscow Philhar'
monic.;
One member, cellist Vftlentin
Be.riinsky, studied and later
played with Shostakovichr
Four years ago- the legendary
quartet came to Ann Arbor to
perform an all Shostakovich program.
The flve^hight performance at
Rackham Auditorium was part
of the highly
acclaimed
Shostakovich Month, which featured concerts, lectures and
exhibits. The celebration was
sponsored by the Center for Russian and East European Studies.
Along with their expensive
recordings of Shostakovich, the
Borodin Quartet has recorded
Beethoven, Brahms, Havel, Dvorak and Tchaikovsky.

frompageyCl
With a show currently on exhibit
at Tango in New York City, is of
Cherokee descent. The primary
focus of her imagery is heritage,
floral and nature. Her work is
included in the touring exhibition "She Be Me," opening March
28 at the Summit on the Park in
Canton. The exhibition features
women artists of African American, Asian American, Hispanic
American arid Native American
ancestry. A Center for Creative
Studies graduate, Young will
talk about her work noon to 5
p.m. Sunday, March 22, during
an open house and Workshop on
photography, composition and
, natural light at the North American Indian Art Gallery and
Trade Center, 17321 Telegraph
Road; (north of Six Mile Road),
Detroit. For more information,
call (313) 535*7602.
Irt addition to the sunflower
still life, Young exhibits "Intoxication," a double exposed portrait of a pink rose, also from her
garden in the show at Matthaei
Botanical Gardens. She emphasized.that she only uses Fuji
film, processed on Fuji paper at

a Grand Rapids lab.
"I was trying to convey the
sensual feeling you get when
smelling a rose," said Young in
an interview from New York. "A
single rose didn't give me what I
wanted so I double-exposed it to
get the scent in motion."

Lily Magic
Susan Skibicki of Livonia used
marbled paper for the background and a lily purchased at a
grocery store to create "Mountain, Lily Magic," As an art
feather a t Edsel Ford High
School in Dearborn, Skibicki has
knowledge of a variety of mediums. She became serious about
photography two years ago after
shooting slides of her paintings.
Artists need quality slides of
their worktoenter competitions
and exhibitions. Skibicki's paintings have been shown at the Ann
Arbor Art Association and the
Atrium Gallery and Changing
Seasons in Northville. An artist
working in a variety of media,
Skibicki is involved with theater
as well. In May, she uill ;Hp|x.-.ir

in "The Odd Couple" with the
Ridgedale Players in Troy.
"I was actually flatteredtoget
in the show with my photographs," said. Skibicki, a member of the Birmingham Bloomfield Art Association. "I like photography as a medium. With
photography, you can capture
the moment, capture what's happening."
Judith G. Yaker used the natural light streaming in from a
bathroom skylight to produce
"Five in a Row," a photograph of
tulips gathered from her Bloomfield Hills garden. Yaker studied
photojournalism at Oakland
University in Rochester. A member of the Pontiac Photographic
Society, she has only recently
begun to show work at the
Scarab Club in Detroit and
Lawrence Street Gallery in Pon-

tiac. A girlfriend encouraged her
to enter "In the Eye of the Garden."
"Photography is a grf at way to
express yourself," said Yaker.
"It's fun, it's a passion. I like the
camaraderie of the camera club
members. I've met a lot qf nice
people."
Other artiBts exhibiting in the
show include Laurie Tennent of
Troy; Anne McCarthy, Berkley;
Alicia Gbur, Hamtramck; Theresa Thompson, Royal Oak; Julia
Markey, Huntington Woods.
Not to be missed Is Vicky

Stull's black and white image.

"Wind Blown Tulips" and GiwiQPallone'8 portraits of a pear cac?
tus, and a rusted bucket filled
with a rainbow of flowers.
For a story on the Ann Arbor
Flower & Garden Show, see
Thursday's At Home section.

CLARIFICATION
In the March 8 issue of Arts &
Leisure it was incorrectly stated
that Deborah Levesque of Redford is completing a bachelor of
arts degree with a minor in elementary education at Madonna
University.
Levesque earned her degree in
December and was completing
her degree requirements by
exhibiting, works in the Graduat-

ing Seniors Show at the university.
Levesque did not create a
silkscreen titled, "Finally." She
is displaying woodcuts, etchings,
alabaster and Clay sculptures,
acrylic paintings, and oriental
brushwork through March 17 in
the Exhibit Gallery on campus.
Levesque gave birth to a son,
not a third daughter as reported.
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Official Member
of the woodward
Cruise™!
What Should You Do After
A Fun-fled Day At The
Silverdome's Indoor Superior?
Rest Up For Another.

Saturday August 15. loss,

We're right

• A 'Members o n l y exclusive,
coHectlWe numbered m«mb«fship/phone card good for 10
minutes of calls. This card Is
rechargeable with a portion of
the proceeds supporting
the
woodward Pream Cruise1", mc.
• An exclusive "Member T-shirt
mot sold separately)

across the street from the Pontiac Silvcrdome where the
world's greatest indoor carnival returns March 20th - 29th.
WKh our Superfeir Package, youD enjoy two tickets to the
Superfair, a spacious two-room suite loaded with amenities,
complimentary prepared-to-order breakfast each

Ml 5

•
•
•
•

An official upet Pin
An ofncwoasn Plaque
An official Keycham
The official Woodward Dream
Cruise'- newsletter with the
latest newt on this years
cruise
• An official Refrigerator
Magnet

seod Your *5O00 cbec* made out to Wootfwerd OrMm Crutw, mc. and miM
Kalong with the complied form bttow to: 1 M WOC MftMtttttftl»0 iox
TOM Munttngton Woodt. Ml«1070. Port office w i l r * 3 X 7 5 t ^• i v S c
owdnne to apply is July 1, i n t . Alow ^ e W H M for d^lvWyT

morrrtig. two hour beverage reception each night,
and accesstoour heated indoorpooi and sauna. For reservation*, c^l your professional travel agent, I -800 HILTONS, or

T'

the Auburn Hills Mikon Suites at 248-334-2222.
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts

•

;

•

:

MAKING CONTACT: please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E: Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314
ART FAIR

Ann Arbor. $5, (734) 662-5158

FINNISH CENTER
10 a.m. Saturday, March 28, an art fair
showcasing local artists, presented by
the FlnnWeavers of the Finnish Center
Association. Proceeds go to the Finnish
Center Association. Admission free.
Finnish Cultural Center, 35200 W. Eight
Mile Road, Farmington Hills; (248) 5466527.

Latin sound:
Guitar virtuoso Philip
Candelaria
and flutist
Gerova-Oriega
perform
"lango/'feataring the
musicof latin
American
composers,
3:30 pirn. Sunday, March 22,
Birmingham
Unitarian
Church; Woodward at Lone
Pine, Bloomfield Hills;
(248)8516987:

AUCTION
DETROIT ORATORIO SOCIETY
6 p.m. Thursday, March 26, a live auction at the Michigan Design Center, featuring Dick Wallace. WYUR radio personality. Music provided by Mark and
Patricia Kaczmarcyzk. Tickets: $50.
1700 Stutz, Just east of Coolldge and
north off Maple Road, Troy; (248) 6494772, (248) 650-2655.

A U D I T I O N S /
flALtFORENTRIES
BIRMINGHAM M U S I C A L E ^ " ^
The following scholarships and awards
are being offered - JEAN HOHMEYER
STRING SCHOLARSHIP, 1:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 22; applicants must be
Oakland County residents, perform on
violin, viola, cello or string bass, and
either in 11th or 12th grade; requirements: one selection from Baroque/classical period or romantic/modern period;
award: $400. CHARLOTTE RUPPEL
MEMORIAL VOICE SCHOLARSHIP, 10
a.m. Saturday, March 28, applicants
must be 20-25 years old; requirements:
one selection from aria, foreign language
art song, and 20th century art song.
Performance should not exceed ten minutes, one copy of each selection must be
provided; award: $600; deadline: postmarked no later than March 2 1 , 1998.
ELIZABETH GARDNER VOCAL AWARD.
1:30 p.m. Sunday. April 5; applicants
must be 18-22 years old; requirements:
one selection from area, old Italian, foreign,language art song, 20th-century art
song, all selections must be memorized:
fee: $6; deadline: postmarked no later
than March 28, 1998. Applicants must
be Michigan residents. Previous winners
of award are not eligible. Applicants
must provide accompanists. Auditions
held at First Baptist Church, Willits
Street, Birmingham.
DANCE AUDITIONS
Detroit Dance Collective seeks a male
dancer to perform with company from
Ma/ch-May 1998, and for next season.
August 1998-May 1999. Must be highly
skilled In modern dance technique and
Improvisation and training in ballet. Paid
by the project for all rehearsals, performances and teaching positions. Company
rehearses 9:30 a.m,-2:30 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday, Friday. Bring resume and letter of recommendation during rehearsal
times. Central United Methodist Church,
corner of Woodward Avenue and Adams,
just south of the Fox Theatre. Auditions
arranged by appointment; (313) 9653544.
EDE AUDITIONS
Eisenhower Dance Ensemble will hold
auditions in March for community
dancers interested in performing at the
Macomb Center; (248) 370-3024.
WOMEN IN ART ENTRIES
Twelfth annualart exhibit, "Our Visions:
Women in Art,' accepting entries in visual art and poetry. Deadline April 1. 1998.
Exhibit runs May 11-29. Womencenter,
Oakland Community College. Orchard
Ridge Campus. 27055 Orchard Lake
Road, Farmington Hills; (248) 471-7500.
WORKSHOP ON SHAKESPEARE
7-9 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, May 528. Preview selected piays in production
at Canada's 1998 Stratford Festival.
Leading the workshop will be Niels
Herold and Bruce Mann of Oakland
University. Fee: $250. Register by April
1,1998.

JB E P4 E E I

T

FAR CONSERVATORY
Far Conservatory of Therapeutic and
Performing Arts presents two events featuring the skating skills of children and
adults with disabilities. 6 p.m. Saturday.
March 2 1 , a hockey gam; and 1 p.m.
Sunday, March 29, "A Salute to
Broadway.' an ice show. Both events
held at the Birmingham Ice Arena.
Donations accepted. (248) 646-3347.
'STARRY, STARRY NIGHT"
An Oscar Awards party with an Italian
cuisine, champagne commentary by
Q95.5's morning show host Kevin
O'Neill, 8 p.m. Monday, March 23. Star
Southfield Entertainment Centre. 25333
W. 12 Mile Road, Southfield. $30. $50
per couple, benefits the Detroit Area Film
and Television's scholarship fund. (248)
547-0847.

C H O I R OAKLAND SINGERS
3 p.m. Sunday, March 22. Oakland
Singers, Including a chorus of 78 mem
bers. Rochester Church of Christ, 250 W.
Avon, Rochester Hills. Admission free,
donations accepted; (248) 651-5351.
RACKHAM SYMPHONY CHOIR
3 p.m. Sunday, March 22. 'Psalms and
Songs,* featured guests the Detroit
Chamber Winds, harpist Patricia Terry
Ross in program of Bersteln's
•Chichester Psalm.' Rheinberger's
•Psalm 83," and Gabrieli's 'Jubilate
Deo.* A special Michigan premiere of
Jonathan Willcocks' 'Sing Praises will be
performed.. Holy Name. 630 Harmon.
Birmingham; (313) 341-3466.

C L A S S E S
A
W O R K S H O P S
THE ART STUDIO
Adult art classes In oils, pastels and
drawing. Children's after-school classes

POWER AND PASSION
8 p.m. Friday. March 27, Eisenhower
Dance Ensemble presents, "Other
Voices: Power and Passion." Mac.pmb
Center for the Performing Arts; (248)
969-7795.
WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY DANCE
COMPANY
Presents •Rebounding," the annual
spring concert of dance, featuring choreography by Garth Fagan, Eva Power and
Linda Cleveland Simmons, Fagan choreographed the Broadway musical "The Lion
King," 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, March 2728, at the Bonstelle Theater, on campus,
Detroit. $8 students/advanced sales.
$10 at the door. <313) 577-4273
ANN ARBOR COUNCIL FOR
TRADITIONAL MUSIC AND DANCE'S
INTERNATIONAL DANCE AND DINNER
An afternoon of international dancing,
and live music and dance instruction by
Galata (2-4:30 p.m.), and a homemade
community dinner of Eastern European
food (4:30-6 p.m.), Sunday, March 29,
Pittsfield Grange, 3337 Ann Arbor-Saline
Road ( 1 / 4 mile south of 1-94), Ann
Arbor. $12. Reservations by Friday,
March 20. (248) 698-9527 or
rbantte@bizserve.com

to storyteller Jack Hlckey. 300 W.
•*•:-..«•
Merrill, Birmingham: (248) 647-1700.
,
THE WRITER'S VOICE
, ,
12:30-1:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 25,' ,
U-M Poet-irvResldence Richard
Tiliinghast, novelist tarry- Smith and WSU V
poet Anca Vlasopolos, t at Woodward, / ' ; "
Room 3234, Wayne State University
'•;-campus, Detroit; (313) 577-2450.

T

O U R S

PHOTO/PRINT
!,]•
Schedule tools 9 a.m.-3 p.m. on March
28 and Arxil 25. Tf» •Phpto/Priht" on '
March 7, features a visit to Stewart &
"
Stewart Workshop of Fine Prints, a tourof the Haisled Gallery and a visit to the' • *
studio of Balthazar Korab. The "Royal t • ; ; . . '
Visits to studio of artist Richard KozJow, '
the Syparis Gallery and Revolution
,..,gallery. Fee; $20. Call for reservations, -„
(313) 593^058.
AFRICAN ART
2 p.m. Sunday, March 22, gallery tour of'
African Art at the Detroit Institute of
Arts. Speaker: Michael Kan, DIA curator' •
of African, Oceanic and New World
Cultures. DIA Lecture Hall, 5200
Woodward Avenue, Detroit; (313) 833- .
3700.

W R I T I N G
E

O

JL, J K

M U S I C
IRISH SONGS
4 p.m. Tuesday, March 17,13th annual
St. Patrick's Day Irish Fest, featuring fiddlers, flutes, pipers, dancers. Donation
at door; children free. The Hellenic
Cultural Center, 36375 Joy Road, east of
Newburg. Westland; (313) 537-3489.

J A'Z

Z

B'JAZZ VESPERS
6 p.m.. Sunday, March 15. The Gary
Schunk Trio. Jazz performance combined
with worship Interlude. First Baptist
Church, corner of Willits and Bates
Streets, Birmingham; (248) 644-0550.

J L E C T U J R . E S
in drawing, painting and crafts. 4417 S.
Commerce Road, Commerce Township;
(248) 360-5772.
CENTER FOR CREATIVE STUDIES MUSIC ft DANCE
Classes begin 11-11:45 a.m.
Wednesdays. March 1 1 , 18, 25 for
"Movement for Preschoolers and
Parents," and 'Ballroom Dance for
Beginners." 201 Klrby at the corner of
John R; (313) 664-7611.
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTIAC
Spring classes, including drawing, sculpture and painting. Children's classes
included drawing and cartooning, painting, mask-making, arts and crafts and
printmaking. Teen and adult classes
include beaded jewelry, ceramics, photography. Chinese brush painting and
blues guitar. 47 Williams Street. Pontiac;
(248) 333-7849.
DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE
Saturdays through May 2 for 5 to 7 year
olds, and 8 to 12 year olds. Fee: $40.
Classes at Swords into Plowshares
Peace Center and Gallery, 33 E. Adams
Avenue, Detroit; (313) 965-3544.
DROP-IN FIGURE DRAWING CLUB
Meets 10 a.m. -1 p.m. the second and
fourth Saturdays each month, except on
holiday weekends. Use medium of your
choice. $5 fee. Oakland Community
College, Orchard Ridge Campus, 27055
Orchard Lake Road, Farmington Hills;
(248) 661-5291.
LONGACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES
Range of art classes, including watercolor, drawing and collecting pottery. The
Longacre House of Farmington Hills,
24705 Farmington Road, between 10
Mile and 11 Mile roads. To register,
(248) 477-8404.
MSU MUSIC SCHOOL FOR YOUNG
"First Music* classes for children birth
to age 5. Children and parents move to
music, learn songs and chants, play percussion instruments. Classes meet
Friday mornings March 20May 22. Cost:
$100. Antioch Lutheran Church,
Farmington Hills: (800) 548-6157. (517)
355-7661.
MUSICAL THEATER WORKSHOPS
Tinderbox Productions offers acting and
musical theater workshops for beginners
to advanced students, grades 1-12.
Classes run through April 19.
Clarenceville High Schoot. Brochures
available at Livonia Civic Center Library,
Redford library or call (313) 535-8962.
PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE ARTS
Register for spring classes, April 20-June
13. Children's classes. Adult courses
include basketry, ceramic bead-making,
clay, cottage, drawing, matting, painting,
photography, sculpture, tapestry and
watercolor. 407 Pine Street, downtown
Rochester; (248) 651-4110.
VILLAGE PLAYERS WORKSHOPS FOR
KIOS
Spring and summer workshops using theater games, improvisation and covering a
playful Introduction to children's musical
theater, Including singing, dancing, acting and performing. Directed by composer/teacher David Mayer in association
with The Village Players. Workshops
begin early March and June 29. respectively. For .specific dates and tim 6442075.

CLASSICAL
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
With Conductor Yuri Temirkanov performs Cigar's "Enigma Variations* and
Rachmaninoff's 'Symphony No. 2." 3
p.m. Sunday. March 15; wllh Conductor
Eri Klas and pianist Grlgory Sokolov performing Mussorgsky/Rinisky-Korsakov's
Introduction to "Khovenshchtna."
Rachmaninoff's 'Piano Concerto No. 3.'

and Prokofiev's "Romeo and Juliet." 8
p.m. Thursday, March 19, 10:45 a.m.
Friday. March 20, and 8:30 p.m.
Saturday. March 21. $17-560. Orchestra
Hall, 3711 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
(313) 576-5111 orhttp://www.detroitsymphony.com
TROY LIBRARY
2 p.m. Sunday, March 15. Kurt Kunzat in
Concert. 510 W. Big Beaver, just east of
1-75 in the Civic Center complex; (248)
524-3538.
ST. MARY'S "CLASSICS ON THE LAKE"
4 p.m. Sunday. March 15, Mexican
pianist Myrthala Salazar plays selections
from Ponce, Chopin. Liszt and Brahms.
Tickets: $12-$20. 3535 Indian Trail.
Orchard Lake; (248) 683-0402.
CRANBROOK MUSIC GUILD
8 p.m. Tuesday, March 17. the annual
Betty Brewster Scholarship concert, featuring pianist Miah Im. Tickets: S25.
Cranbrook House. 380 Lone Pine Road:
(248) 751-2435.
CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
8 p.m. Wednesday. March 18, the
Borodin String Quartet in a program of
Shostakovich. Tickets: $5-$39.
Orchestra Hall. 3711 Woodward Avenue.
Detroit; (313) 576-5111. (248) 7379980.
MARINERS' CHURCH OF DETROIT
Organ concerts featuring music of 8ach.
Brahms, Franck, and Pachelbel, 12:35
p.m. Thursdays. March 19. 26 and April
2. 170 East Jefferson, Detroit. Free park
ing, Ford Auditorium Underground
Garage. (313) 259-2206.
DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS
8 p.m. Friday, March 20 flutist DeMarre
McGill. Hagopian's World of Rugs. 850 S.
Old Woodward. Birmingham: (248) 3629329.
LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE
11:15 a.m., Sunday, March 22! "Viva
Espana," featuring the CutTime Piayers.
an ensemble of Detroit Symphony
Orchestra musician perform music with a
Spanish flavor. Detroit Institute of Arts
Recital Hall, 5200 Woodward, Detroit.
Tickets: $18, adults; $15.students/seniors; (248) 357-1111.
MUSICA VIVA INTERNATIONAL CONCERTS
3:30 p.m. Sunday. March 22. "Tango."
featuring cAnadian guitar virtuoso Philip
Candelaria and internationally acclaimed
flutist Gerova-Ortega in a concert by
Latin American composers including
Astor Piazzolla. Tickets: $16. advance;
$18, at door. Birmingham Unitarian
Church, Woodward at Lone Pine,
BloomfieldHilis: (248) 851-6987.
ORGAN RECITAL
tn recital 4 p.m. Sunday. March 22, Jean
Johnson Bynum; 4 p.m. Sunday. March
29. David Barlett. Christ Church
Cranbrook, Lone Pine and Cranbrook
roads, one mile west of Woodward
Avenuo, Bloomfield Hiils: (248) 644
5210.
AUSTRALIAN CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
With conductor Richard Tognetti and eel
list Steven Isserlts, 8 p.m. Wednesday.
March 25, Rackham Auditorium.
Rackham Building, 915 E. Washington
St., Ann Arbor. $22-$36. (800) 221-1229
or http://www.ums.org
PRO MUSICA
8 p.m. Wednesday. March 25. Detroit
debut of pianist Frederick Chiu, winner of
a Avery Fisher Career Grant. Chiu will
perform works by Prokofiev, Debussy,
Schumann and Chopin. Tickets: $25.
Krcsge Court, Detroit Institute of Arts.
5200 Woodward. Detroit; (313) 8 8 6
7207.
URSULA OPPENS
Pianist performs a 'Oeothoven the
Contemporary" program. 8 p.m. Friday.
March 27, Rackham Auditorium.
Rackham Building, 915 E. Washington

St.. Ann Arbor. $16-S30. (800) 221-1229
or http://www.ums.org
BIRMINGHAM TEMPLE'S VIVACE
SERIES
3:30 p.m. Sunday. March 29. pianist
Louis Nagel in a program, "Speaking of
Music," a combination of music and commentary of Bach, Debussy and
Schumann. Tickets: $15. general; $14,
seniors/students; (248) 788-9338 or
(248) 288-3953. 28611W. 12 Mile
Road. Farmington Hills; (248) 477-1410.
WAGNER IN CONCERT
3 p.m. Sunday. March 29. "Musical
Magic." featuring radio personality Dave
Wagner, formerly of WQRS-FM, in a special organ performance with flautist
Suzanne Bona. Nardin Park United
Methodist Church. 29887 W. Eleven Mile.
Road, west of Middiebelt, Farmington
Hills; (248) 476-8860.

T H E A T E R
RJDGEOALE PLAYERS
"Brigadoon." run extended. 8 p.m.
Friday-Saturday. March 2 0 2 1 , at the theater, 205 W. Long Lake Road ( 1 / 4 mile
west of Livernois Road). Troy. $13. coffee and sandwich afterglow included.
(248) 988-7049

D A N C E
DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE
8 p.m. Friday, March 20. favorite works
from the collective's dance repertory,
and preview of "The Unknown
Sequence." Adray Theater, Mackenzie
Fine Arts Bldg., Henry Ford Community
College, on Evergreen just south of Ford
Road, Dearborn; (313) 965-3544.
A '60S HAPPENING
Oakland University Department of Music.
Theatre and Dance presents. A
Happening Thing.' a look at dance in the
1960S. March 2 0 2 1 . 3 p.m. Sunday,
March 22. Tickets: $10. general sealing:
$8. senior citizens; $5. students; (248)
370-3013. Studio Theatre. Varner Halt.
Oakland University. Rochester Hills.
BATSHEVA DANCE COMPANY OF
ISRAEL
8 p.m. Saturday. March 21. and 4 p.m.
Sunday. March 22. Power Center for the
Performing Arts. 121 Fletcher St.. Ann
Arbor. $18 532. (800) 2211229 or
http://www.ums.Off
"CANTERBURY'S SWING INTO SPRING"
With dancing with the Arthur Murray
Dancers, a dance contest. OJ. and the
vocal jazz group The Grunyons. 7:30 p.m.
to midnight Saturday. March 2 1 .
Watcrford Oaks Activity Center. 2800
Watkins Lake Road. Water ford. $18. ben
efits t h e Eden Alternative Fund. (248)
6749292 . .
COBBLESTONE FARM DANCERS
With callers Peter Baker and Robin
Warner with music by the Pitlsfield
Union Jam Band, 8 p.m. Saturday. March
21, Pitlsfield Grange, 3337 Ann ArborSaline Road ( 1 / 2 mile south of I 94),
Ann Arbor. $6. (734) 6658863/(734)
4260241
ST. JOSEPH'S DAY DANCE
With music by The Delites. 7-11 p.m.
Saturday. March 2 1 , American Polish
Cultural Center, 2975 E. Maple Road.
Troy. $7 includes coffee and dessert.
(248) 6893636
POLKA BOOSTER CLUB OF AMERICA
Sunday afternoon dance with the Hy
Notes. 3-7 p.m. Sunday. March 22. Pvt.
Lyskawa Hall, 6828 Waverly. Dearborn
Heights. $8. (248) 471 2963/(313) 561
8389
ROCKY ROAD ADVANCED CONTRAENGLISH DANCE
7-9:45 p.m. Tuesday, March 24. fchapel
Hilt Condominium Clubhouse. 3350
Green Road (north of Plymouth Road).

ACADEMY AWARDS DISCUSSION
7:30 p.m. Monday, March 16. "Ruth
Daniels Reel Talk, will discuss the hot
performances of this year's Academy
Award nominees. Borders Books. 25333
W. Twelve Mile, between Telegraph Road
and Northwestern Highway; (248) 3681802.
CELEBRATED SCULPTOR
6:30 p.m. Monday, March 16, an illustrated lecture and reception featuring
Richard Hung. School of Management
Lecture Room C. U of M-Dearborn, 4901
Evergreen Road. Dearborn: (313) 5935058.
THROUGH RUSSIA WITH MUSIC
Noon. Thursday March 19. a lecuture of
Russian music by Aleksandr Chernyak.
information Technology Building
Auditorium, 1200 N. Telegraph Road,
Waterford: (248) 858-0415.
CLASSICAL MUSIC SERIES
7 p.m. Saturday, March 21, host Paul
Russell discusses the music of Schubert
and Mendelssohn. Borders Books. 30995
Orchard Lake Road, Farmington Hills:
(248) 737-0110.
BBAA'S CAPTIVE AUDIENCE SERIES
7:30 p.m. Tuesday. March 24. "In the
Public Eye," a lecture by sculptor Terry
Lee Dill. Birmingham Bloomfield Art
Association. 1516 S. Cranbrook Road.
Birmingham; (248) 6440866.
OCC'S WRITERS UVE SERIES
8:30 p.m.. Wednesday, March 25, Art
Wiggins presenting excerpts from his
book, "The Five Biggest Ideas tn
Science." Oakland County Community
College. Royal Oak campus; (248] 5 4 a
1540.
ARCHITECTURAL HISTORIAN
6:30 p.m. Thursday. March 26, wellknown author and historian Richard
Longstreth. who specializes in U.S. com
merctal architecture. Admission: $15.
Scarab Club. John R and Farnsworth
streets, directly behind the DIA. (313)
222 0321
NIGHT PHOTOGRAPHY
2 p.m. Sunday. March 29. "The Magic of
Night Photography." an exhibit and lecture by Marji Silk. Borders Books, dowrv
town Birmingham. 34300 Woodward
Avenue. (248) 203-0005.

••,._

CRANBROOK RETREAT FOR WRITERS
Register for retreat with more than two'
dozen renowned authors in various length
workshops, from 3-7 days. Areas include
poetry, fiction, memoir, nonfictioo.
screenplay and children's book writing.! ^'.*
Cost: $630, 7-day workshop: $450. 5 - , - 1
day workshop; $280, 3-day workshop. On
campus housing available. For Information, (248) 645-3492. Cranbrook
Educational Community, 1221 N.
Woodward, 8loomfield Hills.

GALLERY E X H I B I T S
(OPENINGS)
ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY
March 2 1 - 2 p.m., "A Gallery of Stars,'
the books and art of Michigan Children's
book authors and illustrators, featuring
Margaret Hillert of Birmingham. Patricia
Hooper of Bloomfield Hills, Cyd Moore of
Beverly Hills. Through April 25. 536 N.
Old Woodward Avenue, Birmingham;
(248) 647-7040.
MOORE'S GALLERY
March 27 - "Straight Ahead, Just Jazz,"
works by Joseph E. Grey II. Watercolors,
line drawings and acrylics depleting
many j a n greats. Artist reception 4 p.m.
Sunday, March 29. 304 Hamilton Row,
Birmingham: (248) 647-4662.

GALLERY E X H I B I T S
(ON-GOING)

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER
Through March 15 - "Exquisite Corpse."
artists from U of M, EMU, Center for
Creative Studies. Cranbrook among 22
participating groups. 117 W. Liberty, Arm
Arbor; (313) 994-8004.
POSNER GALLERY
Through March 15 - Group show featuring new works by Ricki Berline, Felix
Braslavsky, Susan Sales and Tara M.
Grew. 523 N. Old Woodward Avenue,
Birmingham; (248) 647-2552.
THE WETSMAN COLLECTION
Through March 15 - Colombian artist
Olga de Amaral. 132 N. Old Woodward.
Birmingham; (248) 64&6212.
SENIORS ART
Through March 16 - "Visions of
Dimension," works by metro area senior.
citizens. Hannan House Gallery. 4750
Woodward Avenue, Detroit; (313) 8331300.
JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN
MUSUEM/GALLERY
Through March 19 - "The Illegal Camera
Exhibition." photography in the
Netherlands during the German occupation. 1940-1945. 6600 W. Maple Road. •
West Bloomfield: (248) 661-7641.
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER
Through March 2 0 - 6 p.m., "Blues and .
Jazz." featuring artists Robert ones. Bill;
Harris and Leni Sinclair. 47 Williams
Street. Pontiac; (248) 333-7849.
!
LEMBERG GALLERY
Through March 20 - "Printer's Choice," .
12 master printers, curated by Fracine *
Halvorsen. 538 N Old Woodward,
Birmingham; (248)642-6623.
!
DONNA
JACOBS
GALLERY
M E E T I N G
Through March 21 - "The Glory That
"
Was Greece.' artifacts from early 4th ;
CALLIGRAPHERS
century. 574 N. Woodward. Birmingham;-.
7:30 p.m. Monday. March 16. the
(248) 5401600.
I
Michigan Association of Calligraphers
will hold a general meeting. Guest speak
SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES
*
or Jean Formo Will. Social hour begins at
Through March 21 - "There Must Be A I
6:30 p.m. Birmingham Bloomfield Art
Better Way," art by Allen Berke of
;
Association. 1516 Cranbrook Road.
Madison Heights. 33 E. Adams Avenue. Birmingham: (248) 400-2839.
Detroit; (313) 963-7575.
!
MOORE'S GALLERY
Through March 22 - "The Children of
I
POPS/SWING
Mozambique,* paintings by Terry Roy, J
BBSO'S POPS CONCERT
304 Hamilton Row. Birmingham: (248) *
7:30 p.m. Sunday, March 22. "Pops
647-4662. .
*,
Concert E," featuring light overtures,
NETWORK GALLERY
*'
dances and intermezzi from the world of
Through March 26 - 'Sewings," an
!
opera. Conducted by Charles Greenweil.
exhibit of sewn fabric collages by D.
;
Temple Beth El. 14 Mile Road at
Guerrero-Macia.7 N. Saginaw Street,
Telegraph Road. Bloomfield Hills: (248)
Pontiac; (248) 334 3911.
6452276.
THE END OF ART
MAXWELL STREET KLE2MER 8AND
Through March 27 - An exhibit that
5:30 p.m. Sunday, March 22, Adat
mourns the death of painting. Museum of
Shalom Synagogue, 29901 Middiebelt
Contemporary Art, 23 W. Lawrence,
Road, Farmington Hills. $8, free for chit
Pontiac; (248) 334 6038.
dren younger than 5. (variety) (248) 851- LIVONIA ARTS COMMISSION
5100
Through March 27 - An Exhibit by
Clarenceville Public Schools students.
Livonia Civic Center library, 32777 FiveREADING
1
Mite Road; (313) 421-7238.
-i... I"'i
' •,,
——
BALDWIN UBRARY
7:309:30 p.m. Wednesdays. 'Let's Talk
About It," a reading and discussion pro
gram. This Wednesday, the discussion
will focus on Graham Swift's "Last
Orders." 7 p.m. Thursday, March 26. chil
drcn arc invited to bring dinner and listen

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS
Through March 27 - Works of members
from the South Oakland Art Association.
Hours: 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Monday-Friday, 10
a m.-l p.m. Saturday. 24350. Southfield
Road, Just south of 10 Mile Road; (248)
4249022.
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By Thomas Sullivan
(Forge, $2235)
At the heart of
this novel jpy
tathrup Village
author Thbmasy
Sullivan lies a
strange family
of
German;
ancestry. As the
story unfolds,
we learn that
' VICTORIA this family can
_ _ _ _ _ _ _DIAZ
_ _ trace its roots as
far back as the
Dark Ages, "since before the
Goths ... accepted Christianity."
Through the years, having preserved and endured, a small
branch of the family has come to
settle in a corner of Florida,
bringing to the Sunshine State a
bundle of shadowy, age-old
secrets.
From the beginning, the
Hauptmanns have devote themselves to the singular craft of
stained glass-making. For the
tightly knit family, "Stained
glass was more than a worship
of God, it was a sanctifying of
their essence."
The contemporary, American
branch of the family tree is made
up of the white-haired, matriarchal grandmother, Gerta; the
recently widowed Aunt Anna
(her husband, Martin, has died
suddenly under rather questionable circumstances); and her
daughter, U t e , "steeped in
genealogy ... fascinated by the
oneness of the Hauptmantt identity,"
Feeling adrift after the death
of his own father, cousin Kurt
travels from Germany, seeking
to "belong" with this branch of
the family that has settled in

America. At about the same material. Maybe he intended all
time, his Uncle Detlef arrives at of that and more. Or none of if
the Florida compound, also. Hav- and something else altogether.
What many readers will find
ing just lost a son, he brings
on
these pages is a rather odd
with him his surviving son, Otto.
literary
counterpane. Shot
Detlef, remote and unpredictable
through
with
symbolism and
though he may seem, is a master
some
remarkable
images (the
artist, and will take over the stumost
powerful
usually
turns out
dio at the women's request, not
to
be
the
most
revolting),
and
that Martin isn't around anywoven
together
by
a
backdrop
more. Otto will help, with young
Kurt learning the age-old craft that's somehow dark and vivid
at the same time, the writing is
beside him.
Though the plan seems rea- also sometimes muddy ( "It was
sonable enough on the surface, healing in the warm sun streamthings eventually begin to go ing through the windows for
awry for this little band brought Kurt to abandon himself to slugtogether by death. In fact, mat- gish morning currents, but
ters will soon become messy, beyond the refuge was another
indeed, not just in the Haupt- tide - vast, deep, resistant,") In
mann compound, but in the addition, although Sullivan's
nearby town of Padobar ( "geri- way with words and a kind of
atric capital of the South"), and painterly insight sometimes is
throughout the orchards and arresting (a victim's remains
cypress swamps of surrounding resemble "chili con came"; his
tiny shack is "full of emptiness"),
Mario CJounty.
Enter local lawman Jack his dialogue too often seems offSkelote, who, within a sjiort the-mark and unconvincing.
What may undercut this tale
time, provides wry comic relief
of
terror most, however; is that it
on these pages, even as he faces
seems
somehow overly contrived
a growing number of grisly murand
underdeveloped
at once. By
ders within his County - all of
the
time
the
story
reaches
its
: which seems eventually connectconclusion,
so
many
murders
ed in some way to "the stained
glass place" out at the edge of have occurred that things seem
not only implausible but faintly
town.
tiresome.
At the same time, the
It's hard to say Or to know
characters
involved in all of the
exactly what an author's intengore
remain
so steeped in murk
tions are when he/she sits down
and
shadow
that we don't ever
to write a story. Sullivan seems
get
to
know
them well. Conseto have wanted to put quite a lot
quently,
our
interest
in their fate
into this book. Perhaps he wantis
blunted
to
an
extent,
along
ed to say something about the
with
our
ability
to
become
age-old complexities of familial
relationships. Maybe he wanted caught up in "The Martyring" as
to comment on our own contem- much as we would like.
porary moral apathy. Maybe he
Sullivan will sign his book 7
was interested in only putting
together a delightfully chilling p.m. Wednesday, April 22, at the
page-turner, enhanced by some Birmingham Borders at 13 Mile
carefully-researched background and South field Road.
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Book Happenings features various happenings
at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to
Hugh Gallagher* Observer &
Eccentric
Newspapers
Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml
48150,
or fax them
to
(313)591-7279.
BARNES & NOBLE (BLOOMF1ELO
HILLS)
Irish Blarney, 1 1 a.m.
Wednesday, March 2 5 ; meet
Miss Frizzle from "Magic
Schoolbus,* 1 1 a.nii Saturday,
March 2 1 at the bookstore, 6 5 7 5
Telegraph, Bloomfield Kills.
BORDERS ( B I R M I N G H A M ,
WOODWARD)
Writer's workshop, 5 p.m.
Sunday. March 1 5 ; tax seminar,
7:30 p.m. Monday, March 1 6 ;
Xavler Carbajal signs his new
thriller 'Lady President,' 7 : 3 0
p.m. Tuesday, March 1 7 ; Robert
Arnett signs his book 'India :
Unveiled,' 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
March 18; Jan Krlst performs
7:30 p.m. Friday, March 2 0 ; Mike
Campbell and Kerri Boring disc u s s ' A Furi Day at D a d ' V i
p.m. Saturday, March 2 1 ; Kahn
and Vreeland perform 2 p.m.
Saturday, March 2 1 at the store,
.34300 Woodward Ave.,
. Birmingham (248)203-0005.
BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM,

SOUTH HELD ROAD)
Fay Fitzgerald signs her book
"Heart Smart Cookbook," 1 p.m.
Sunday, March 15; Story time,
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, March
18; Michael Matthews signs
"How to Find the Best Quality
Child Care," 1 1 : 3 0 a.m. Saturday.
Mach 2 1 a t the store 3 1 1 5 0
Southfield Road, Birmingham
(248)644-1515.
BARNES A NOBLE (NORTHVILLE)
Fiction Book Club discusses A S .
Byatt's 'Possession,"7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 18; Zonya
Foco dicusses her book "Uckety
Split Meals for Health Conscious
People on the Go!," 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, March 19 at the store,
Haggerty and Six Mile, Norttwllle.
BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)
Avon Players present Irish poetry,
8 p.m. Tuesday, March 17 at the
store 1 1 2 2 S. Rochester Road,
Rochester.
BORDERS(DEARBORN)
Raymond Tanter discusses his
new book "Rogue Regimes," 7
p.m. Wednesday, March 1 8 ;
Crazee Mark Christopher leads
Teen Open MIc, 7 p.m. Thursday,
March 1 9 ; Carl Michael performs
7 p:m. Friday* March 2 0 ; storytime feature Harpbeat, 1 1 a.m.
Saturday, March 2 1 at the store
5 6 0 i Mercury Drive, Dearborn
(313)271-4441.

BORDERS (FARMINQTON HILLS)
Harpbeat performs 2 p.m. Sunday.
March 15; Ruth Daniels from the
Star Theatre discusses the
Oscars. 7:30 p.m. Monday, March
16; Paul Russell discusses classical music 7 p.m. Saturday. March
2 1 at the store, 3 0 9 9 5 Orchard
Lake Road.
HALFWAY DOWN THE STAIRS
Authors Linda Rymill and Rhonda
Greene read from their children's
books 1 1 a.m. Saturday, March
2 1 at the store 114 E. Fourth St..
Rochester (248)652-6066.
ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY
Reception and book signing for
Michigan Children's Book Authors
and Illustrators, featuring nine
Michigan writers and artists, 2
p.m. Saturday, March 2 1 , exhibit
through April 25 at the Gallery,
5 3 6 North Old Woodward Ave.,
Birmingham.
SHAMAN DRUM
Laura Blakeney presents program
on yoga, 8 p.m. Monday, March
16; Norma Field reads from "From
My Grandmother's Bedside:
Sketches of Postwar Tokyo," 8
: p.m. Wednesday, March 1 8 ; Max
Heirlch marks publication of two
books on public health, 4 p.m.
Friday, March 2 0 at the store 3 1 3
South State Street, Ann Arbor
734-662-7407.
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The Martyring
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Opera production ^drebut
The New York City Opera
National Touring Company production of Donizetti's "Daughter
of the Regiment" will be performed 8 tonight at the Macomb
Center for the Performing Arts,
Clinton Township, call (810)2862222, and 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at
Michigan State's Wharton Center, call (800)WHARTON.
BY HUGH GALLAGHER

STAjrrWKmm

GaeUno Donizetti's "Daughter
of the Regiment" is a bauble that
combines mild comedy with
romantic effusions of love in a
frothy mix.
The New York City Opera
National Touring Company usea
the opera's toylike qualities at a
key to ita stripped down presentation. Though not everything
work* smoothly, the production
haa wit, charm and aome tweet
musical tectiona,
The daughter of the regiment
it Marie, a young woman rescued from a battlefield by a regiment of French aoldiert, who
have taken her in aa their

. - • . . r ...:. ...

daughter (and chief cook and
bottle washer). She falls in a love
with a young peasant who
proves his love for her by joining
the regiment. It is discovered
that Marie is the "niece* of a
marquise, who takes her into her
home and wants to marry her off
to a rich suitor.
Musically Donizetti has fun
combining martial music with
sweeping, romantic song. The
singers on Thursday's opening
performance at the University of
Michigan were both fine singers
and good actors. Cathy Thorpe's
tomboyish Marie trilled through
a series of vocal acrobatics skillfully and brought out a certain
Shirley Temple quality in the
character. Matthew Chellin as
the lovestruck Tonio has the two
moat beautiful arias in the show,
including a farooua Act I declaration that includea nine high Cs,
juat for the sheer drama of it. He
handle* it wetl if not quite stopping the thow. Better ia his second act declaration, which is
pure lyricism.
Comedy it a high point here.
David Ward's joyful Sgt. Sulpice,

i; ..
•MnaHt

charrning
who brings low register order to
several duets and trios, and
Melissa Parks as a hilarious
Marquise deliver strong performances. Two other performers
steal the show with broadly
comic turns, Matthew Surapine
as the Marquise's servant, who
looks like the man on a wedding
cake and romps through his part
with skillful slapstick, and
Nancy Shade as the grotesque
Duchesse de Crackentorp.
Director Matthew Latta finds
a balance between the romance
and the comedy, including some
slapstick. But this is not a lush
production and some of the contrasts and vigor of a larger production are missing. In addition,
the updated time period doesn't
particularly add anything but
confusion.
Allen' Moyer's toy town set
seems at first a clever idea but
soon becomes an obstacle for performers to move around. The
music, directed by Braden Toon,
usee a small orchestra that doesn't have enough fire or volume,
either in the martial tunes or the
lush love songs
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BY FRANK PROVENZANO
STAFF WWTSR
Talk in i h e art world can be
e s o t e r i c and h i g h - f a l u t i n . In
other words, downright boring.
But there's been an ongoing
discussion for the last 20 years
that resounds with particular
relevance during these days of
unquestioned reliance on hight e c h s o l u t i o n s and rapid-fire
video imagery.
The discussion pertains to the
c o n t r i b u t i o n of t h e r e a l i s t
painter Fairfield Porter, whose
unassuming portraits/landscapes and still lifes resound in
the deep American tradition of
Winslow Homer, Thomas Eakins
and Edward Hopper.
A modest collection of Porter's
paintings, watercolors and drawings from 1949 to 1972 are currently at the SuBanne Hilberry
Gallery in Birmingham.
While there's been growing
interest in Porter's vivid use of
color and subtle depictions, there
hasn't been many exhibits since
his death in 1975.
"There isn't a lot of work that's
available," said Hilberry, who
included Porter's portrait of poet
Frank O'Hara in her. inaugural
gallery exhibit in 1976.

Arf Beat features various happenings
in the suburban
art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads
to Linda
Ann
Chomin, arts reporter, Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia, MI 48160, or fax them
to (313) 591-7279.
MUSICAL OPENS

Tinderbox Productions pres e n t s the S t e p h e n S o n d h e i m
musical "Into the Woods," 8 p.m.
Friday-Sunday, March 20-22 at
the Livonia Redford T h e a t r e
Guild, 15138 Beech Daly, south
of Five Mile, Redford.
Tickets are $12 at the door,
$10 in advance, $8 seniors/students, and available by calling
(313)535-8962.
SCULPTOR TO LECTURE
Richard H u n t will g i v e an
illustrated lecture on his work
6:30 p.m. Monday, March 16 in
Lecture Room C, School of Management Building at the University of Michigan-Dearborn, 4901
Evergreen, Dearborn.
The lecture and reception to
follow are free and open to the
public.
H u n t ' s g a l l e r y - s c a l e works
have been collected and exhibited by m a n y major m u s e u m s
i n c l u d i n g the M e t r o p o l i t a n
Museum of Art and the Museum
of Modern Art in New York City,
and the N a t i o n a l G a l l e r y in
Washington, D.C. He has also
created more than 100 largescale sculptures for American
cities, college campuses and corporate s i t e s including "Giant
Steps" at Detroit's Receiving
Hospital.
Born in Chicago in 1935, Hunt
studied at the Art Institute of
Chicago. Among other commissions Hunt created are "I Have
Been to the Mountain" at the
Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial in Memphis, Tennessee, and
many projects in Chicago.
LAST CALL FOR SPECIAL
PERFORMERS

The Southeast Regional Comm i t t e e of Very S p e c i a l Arts

WtHrt: "Fairfield Porter: Painting*, Watercolors and Drawing*"
Mwn: Through Saturday, April
It-- •
Whara: Susanna Hilberry
Gallery, 555 S. Woodward
Avenue, Birmingham, (248)
642-8250
Hour*: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday; and by appointment

s p e c t i v e . on Porter's work
appeared at the Boston Museum
of Fine Arts.
The paintings, watercolors and
drawings in, the/Current show at
the Hilberry Gallery have been
collected from t h e secondary
market and the Porter estate,
said Hilberry.
The p e n and ink d r a w i n g s
appear to be uninspired sketches
for p a i n t i n g s , w h e r e a s t h e
watercolors uncharacteristically
lack PorteYs deft touch.
The paintings, however, come
closest to demonstrating his sens i b i l i t y for: d i s c o v e r i n g t h e
extraordinary in the ordinary
details of everyday.

Presence: Fairfield Porter's "Breakfast*
reflects a loose\ impressionisticstyle, and a distinctive
domestic sensibility,
Today, the value of that painting, purchased from Hilberry by
the Toledo Art Museum shortly
after t h e o p e n i n g , h a s far
exceeded the $200,000 price of
22 years ago.
Since 1976, Hilberry has continued to show a few works of

Porter, but she hasn't held an
exhibit e x c l u s i v e l y f e a t u r i n g
P o r t e r Bihce 1 9 8 0 . Largely
because, she said, collectors and
m u s e u m s are h o l d i n g on to
Porter's work.
In 1983, a much-anticipated
and critically acclaimed retro-

Michigan is looking for children
and adult performers with mental and physical challenges to
participate in the eighth annual
"Celebrate Arts-Ability" Festival
F r i d a y - S a t u r d a y , May 1-2 at
Wonderland Mall in Livonia.
Deadline for entry is Mar. 16.
The F e s t i v a l showcases the
dance, vocal and instrumental
achievements of special needs
school/community groups and
solo acts from the metro Detroit
area. Mall goers and festival performers will explore their creativity through art, music and
movement activities.
For festival performer applications, teachers and art therapists should call (248) 646-3347.
CABARET CONCERT
Witty, hilarious, funny- the
a u d i e n c e c a n e x p e c t a free
cabaret performance to be all
this and more when Schoolcraft
College's music department presents soprano Julia Broxholm
and contralto Deanna Relyea at
noon, Wednesday, March 18, in
the Recital Hall of the forum
building on campus, 18600 Haggerty Road, b e t w e e n Six and
Seven Mile, Livonia.
Broxholm, a former Schoolcraft College student, was the
winner of the Detroit Metropolitan opera audition. She performs
frequently with the Michigan
Opera T h e a t r e ,
numerous
orchestras and the Great Lakes
Quartet. Relyea is founder/director of Ann Arbor's Kerrytown
Concert House and tours as a
singer in concert series and festivals throughout the U.S. and
Canada.
The duo will sing selections by
Cole Porter, Jerome Kern, Kurt
Weill, and favorite sentimental
songs and spoofs of popular standards.
Accompanist
and
arranger for Cabaret, Gerald
D e P u i t , s e r v e s as a m u s i c a l

director for the U n i v e r s i t y of
Michigan musical theater program.
For more i n f o r m a t i o n , call
(734) 462-4400, ext. 5218.
OUT FROM THE VEIL
The University of Michigan
Museum of Art hosts a concert of
"Sacred Medieval Music for
Women's Voices," 8 p.m. Saturday, March 21> in the Apse of the
museum, 525 South State Street,
Ann Arbor.
Tickets are $15, $10 students,
and available at the door or in
advance at the museum gift shop
(734)647-0521.
In observation of the 9 0 0 t h
anniversary of Hildegard von
Bingen's birth and the reinstallation of the museum's medieval
collection, Norma Gentile and
the Ann Arbor Grail Singers perform an evening of music, poetry
and sacred songs. A dominant
religious and social figure in
12th century Europe, von Bingen
was acclaimed as a seer, founder
and abbess of two monasteries
for w o m e n , and w a s also t h e
composer of 77 s o n g s and a
morality play.

Mchig^nV
H o m e a n d Garden

COLLAGE CONCERT

Henry Ford Community College hosts its third annual President's "Collage" concert 6 p.m.
Sunday, March 22, at the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra Hall. The
event features more than 250 of
t h e college's a w a r d - w i n n i n g
vocal and instrumental students
who will perform a wide selection of classical, jazz and pop
favorites.
Tickets are $15 and available
by calling (313) 317-6566. Proceeds from the concert go to help
defray performing and travel
expenses for the students as well
as other a c t i v i t i e s . For more
information, call Rick Goward at
(313)845-6470.
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ARTISTS OF THE MONTH
The Livonia .Arts Commission
hosts a show of mixed media by
members of the Palette Guild
through March 27 at Livonia
City Hall, 33000 Civic Center
Drive, east of Fannington Road.
Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday to Friday.
Also of note:
Clarenceville Public Schools'
students exhibit a variety of art
in the second floor showcases
and fine arts gallery at the Livonia Civic Center Library, 32777
Five Mile, east of Farmington
Road.
The show continues through
March, Hours are 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Monday to Thursday, until
5 p.m. Friday-Saturday, and 1-5
p.m. Sunday.
HOCKEY AND BROADWAY

FAR Conservatory of Therapeutic and Performing Arts presents two events featuring the
skating skills of children and
adults with disabilities- a hockey game 6-7 p.m. S a t u r d a y ,
March 2 1 , and "A S a l u t e to
Broadway" ice show 1-3 p.m.
Sunday, March 29 at the Birmingham Ice Arena.
Admission is free, donations
accepted. For more information,
call (248) 646-3347.
Opened in 1974, FAR Conservatory provides programs in
drama, music, art, dance, and ice

skating for children and adults
with disabilities to learn and
grow through the arts and athletic training.
TROPICAL DEUOHT
River's Edge Gallery II in Canton brightens up the local scene
with a show of floral watercolors.
Tanya Au e x h i b i t s t h e large
scale (up to 8 by 6 feet) paintings
through the month of March. A
graduate student in the fine arts
program at Eastern Michigan
University, Au is an arts specialist for Wyandotte Public Schools.
The latest paintings of the exotic
p l a n t s known as Bromelaids
were done by Au during a visit to
her brother's Bromeliad farm in
Hawaii.
River's Edge Gallery II is at
44934 Ford Road, between Sheldon and Canton Center Road,
Canton, (734) 254-9880. Hours
are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
and Saturday, until 6 p.m.. Tuesday, 7 p.m. Thursday and 8 p.m.
Friday.

taught for 38 years. Wilbert has
exhibited his paintings at tb$
Metropolitan Museum of Art in
New York City, Art Institute of
Chicago and Portland Museum
of Art.
1
Hours are 9 a.m. to noon Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and
Friday, and until 9 p.m. Wednesday. For more information, call
(734) 416-4ART.
BOOKSNMINQ
Northville author Marian Nelson will sign copies of the children's book Triscilla's Patch," 56 p.m. Thursday, March 26 at
the Ann Arbor Flower & Garden
Show, Washtenaw Farm Council
Grounds, 5055 Ann Arbor/Saline
Road, Ann Arbor. .
;
Tickets for the show (Thursday-Sunday, March 26-29) ate
$10 adults ($8 in advance), $.r
ages 13-17 years, $3 ages 4-1½
years, children three and under
free. Call (734) 763-TKTS/9987061.

SHOW OPENING

The Livonia Arts Commission
is looking for two- and thre£dimensional works for the second annual Fine Arts in the Village," June 13-14 at Greenmead
Historical Village in Livonia. Art
works will be exhibited in the
historical homes at Greenmead.
Deadline for entries is April
10. For application, call Robert
Sheridan at (734) 422-6400.

The Palette and Brush Club
will exhibit their work March 20
to April 2 at the Plymouth Community Arts Council, 774 North
Sheldon at Junction, Plymouth.
"Point of View" was judged by
Robert J. Wilbert, professor
emeritus in the department of
art and art history at Wayne
S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y w h e r e he

CALL FOR ARTISTS

WIN A Trip For Two
To "The Land Down Under" *
This is your chance to win a trip to the largest, most exciting island in die world-Australia. The Somerset Collection
and Australia 2000 Tra\tl LTD, the area's premier trasd agencyforAustralian tours, is sponsoring the opportunity
of a lifetimeforyou to see one of the most amazing places on earth.
The winner w l receive:

V k k 20.21 and 22
c

* T h m nights tret oceernmoctafcm ot SeW of Sydney Sydney* 1 ^ 1 * * 1 » hotel
vne ooy on a pi ivuse yocro wi sycrwy novut, rosea ww second most ueuuwi
noroor n ww wono, sponsoreopy narpouriwyi.
* A hof-ooy tow ot I W U U I M Sydney sponsored by WotVuhcM fay Cornpony.
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To cntet simply pick up an entry lexm at the Nonh or South OTOcm^? desk ac "Ihc Sorrtmw Co&xtxn
HB CM the tirm and crop• *ione ofthedcs^vwdsitttcntr)formbewsbeforeAprJ U. 1998
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"St. Patrick's Day"

HOmE

GARDEN

COLLECTION

Al
MARKET,

What can a painter known as
a virtuoso colprist teach iis about
pur contemporary quandary?
And, w h a t ' s to l e a r n from
Porter's lush landscapes, impressionistic spruces and birches,
and depictions of normal domesticity?
.
Basically, the lesson is this:
it's not what you see, but how
you see it.
Or a s Porter put it: "The
important thing to remember is
the 'subject matter* in abstract
painting and the abstraction in
representational work."
In contrast to Hopper's melancholic urban landscapes and desolate characters, Porter considers the intimate domestic details
that reflect a larger culture.
While many of Porter's contemporaries followed along with
the trends in abstract expressionism, pop art and deconstructionism, he sought a more tradi-

* Round %np for two « w i LA 1o Syutejn courtesy A*r New ZeoJund. .
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All You Can Eat
Irish Buffet F e a s t
* U D M person
Dinner Served 5-8pm
K
- Entertainment Included - i

How you see

tional path.
Despite the prevailing trends,
for: three decades Porter showed
a more conservative sensibilityt h a t o w e s less to modernism;
a n d more to 19th-century|
impressionism.
j
Yet his subjects unquestion-j
ably represents life in the mid^
to-late 20th century.
\
Borrowing from
French
painter Edouard Vuillard's intw
mate evocations of family life)
Porter dissects domesticity witrj
a kaleidoscope.
\
Ironically, his style may bq
more i n f l u e n c e d by a b s t r a c t
expressionist painter Willem dj}
Kooning.
J
Like de Kooning, Porter
believed that a painting coulJ
be a subject unto itself. It couldj
he hoped, get people to look mor^
closely at their lives.
J
As w e float in an existentiaj
a b y s s known as cyberspace*
Porter's work presents a timely
reminder about an America^
truism: there's always more than
meets the eye.
."..•'•''<
Intellectualizations and techc
nblogy are only a means. Thfe
subject of art is invariably aboujt
place and time.
»
And a thing called "presence."*.

The Somerset Collection Invites ¥>u To

A' '?<•• \
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Devoid of intellectualization or
painterly legerdemain, Porter's
subjects are strikingly puritanical in tone: meadows, goldenrods, a vase of flowers, a young
girl and her dog, and a young
boy eating breakfast.

.:>!!i this

the Somerset Collection wishes you Good Lucfe, Motel
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FEATURING HUNDREDS OF EXHIBITS...PLUS:

Garden
MOW '

&

COBO CENTER | § tTTDATT
Cillxwil
THUK. MAR. \2. J-10pm
I Kl MAR 1 r 2-10pm
SAT. MAR. 11. Hlim-lOpm
S P V MAR. IS. 10am-Opm

STEVE
THOMAS

1ERRY
BAKER

GARY
ROLLER

Host of PBS'
"Thll Old Hou«<"
(Fri. * Sat)

'America'*
Muter Gardener'

PRS'VJctory
Garden'guett
presenter

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR HOME AMD GARDBN
• Wtthen « Rath Show • Detroit Flower Show • Pool. Spa • Recreation Show • HGTVi "FU-It-UpP Pat Simpson (Sat. A Sun.)
• Grilling Buddie*' Mad Dog A Merrill • Flower Creation Stations • A display of over 25.000 tulips, daffodils and hyacinths
• House of Nails and Treasure Chest contests • Uve broadcasts of WXYTs Glenn Haege and Rick Bloom

Admission! Adults• $6.50Seniors- $4.50;* Children 6-12 - $4.00: Children under 6 admitted FREE;
Family tickets for two adult* and accompanying children available at Fanner ]acV $900
hUp!//www.bulMer*.org
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stores

times
Rite Aid bought Perry Drugs, CVS
recently bought Arbor. When I called
Maple Drags in Westiand last week, the
person on the other end answered,
"Arbor Drugs." And when I called Maple
Drugs in Fannington, someone answered
"RiteAid."
It seems like the big
drugstore
chains are
tlMiMHA
swallowing up other
'•fWrTr^iW^I
stores faster than Tac
Man!' gobbles up dots.
How. does that affect
the small, independent
pharmacies that still
exist?
The answer may
surprise you.
"Actually, it's kind of
beneficial for us,
DONNA
MULCAHY because there are
fewer competitors, really," said Bob Lytle, who
has owned Lytle Pharmacy on Main
Street in downtown Rochester since
1976. ,
Tim Davidson, owner of Patterson
Drugstore,on S. Washington Street in
Oxford, agreed.
"Certainly, chain pharmacies have
been flourishing over the last few
decades, especially in Southeastern
Michigan, and the number of independent pharmacies has dwindled proportionately," he said.
As a result, those independent pharmacies that still survive do have fewer
competitors. However, that's not to say
that competing with chain drugstores is
a piece of cake. It's not And the indepenI,:.
dents must contend with yet another big
chain that recently entered Metro
!• Detroit—Walgreens.
"There are really two ways to compete
with the big chains," Davidson said. 'You
can try to be like them and you can try to
•bedjflfesent"';-Independent pharmacies try to be like
the big chains by offering the same or
lower prices On prescription and overthe-counter drugs, he said. The independents are able to do that by banding
together in large purchasing groups, like
VaJu-Rite or Serve-All, to get the lowest
possible prices from suppliers.
"Of course, a person's co-pay for prescription drugs is the same, no matter
where they go, so we cant really be bet»
ter price-wise there," Lytle said. "But for
people who don't have insurance, or
those who are buying over-the-counter
products, our low prices matter a lot"
The purchasing groups also have
helped independent pharmacies make
inroads in getting insurance company
contracts, Davidson said. Some insurance companies, mainly HMOs and
PPOs, tell patients not only what doctors
they can see, but what pharmacies they
can use. :••'..'
'We're not just competing for patients
that walk in the door, but for insurance
contracts, too," Davidsonsaid.
Two ways that independent pharmacies try to be different from the big
chains, he Said, is by focusing more on
; customer service and byfillirigcertain
niches in the marketplace.
His store's special niches include: renting and selling durable medical equipment (walkers, wheelchairs, etc.), providing some diabetic services, and compounding certain special order prescription medicines from scratch. He also provides iree delivery service for shut-ins
and people with emergencies.
When it comes to customer service,
Lytle and Davidson said, there's one area
in particular where their pharmacies
tend to outshine the big chains — the
length of time it takes to fill prescriptions. Generally, they're able tofillprescriptions faster, because they maintain
better staffing levels and computer
equipment
"More and more of my customers are
telling me they got fed up with having to
wait two hours for a prescription at the
big chain stores and that's why they
came to ma," Lytla said. "Usually, we
. have people in and out in flw minute*/
Lytte and Davidson both said that they
try to be sctivs in thair communities,
that may know many of their customer*
by name, and that thay ay to tailor their
•sons' oflsrmgs to fta nssd* of ths peops»m their arm
Tbsy also ssad that thay get w n n l
lottors a year from tha hit mama, oflbring to hoy thstm out, but may say tfaey
don't
was* to sail.
Sfi
Dartdauu, whs bought ma pharmacy
flrs years ago from Ms firtbor-hvlaw,
TOfasn Pssssmsi (who owned it sfnee
1¾¾
im\ sjmUajsd why b* Issai that way
"Tm ofIt, stSfMa and iwattogtoba

PHOTOS BY TOM HOFFMEYER

Runway magic: (From left)
Gowns by Angel Sanchez,
Jean Paul Gaultier, Melinda
Eng.

Spring '98
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is a sheer delight
BY SUSAN DEMAGGIO

EDITOH

Skin is in.
Especially when it's visible under
black lace, or through a mesh blouse, or
from a thigh-high slit in an evening
gown.
The sheer lightness of this season's
fabrics, coupled with the intricacies of
couture detailing, made the designs in
Neiman Marcus's Art of Fashion spring
show worth a second look - or a purchase or two.
According to Peg Levandowsky and
Doreen LeGray, both of Troy, "The
clothes were gorgeous. The colors and
fabrics were breathtaking and the simplicity of the designs only added to
their elegance."
The Thursday afternoon runway presentation doubled as a benefit for
HAVEN) and drew several bursts of
applause from the 100 guests who
attended the event at the Somerset
Collection in Troy.
The show was co-sponsored by Harper's Bazaar magazine and featured in a

News of special events for shoppers is included in
this calendar. Send information to: Malls & Mainstreets,
clothe Observer & Eccentric Newspapen, 805 East
Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009; or fax (248) 644-1314.
Deadline: Wednesday 6 p.m. for publication on Sunday.
MONDAY, MARCH 16
Cothctton preview
See the Richard Tyler spring group at Nordstrom from
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. with appointments for special orders
and fittings. On March 17, see the collection informally
modeled from noon to 4 p.m.
Somerset Collection North.
Big Beaver/Coolidge Troy.
(248) 8165100, ext 1350.
Cvtortng cwnasT
Visit the Customer Service Booth for a coloring sheet
featuring a wild and wacky Easter Rabbit. Kids of all
ages are invited to color the rabbit for a chance to win a
$50 mall gift certificate. Names randomly drawn on
April 13. \Vinner notified by phone or mail.
Universal Mall. 12 Mile /Dequinclre, Women.
(810)751-3161
W1DMSOAY, MARCH 18
rWSOufOj Wr uWffPRWOJffnfMNTOO

Personalized Hearing Care and the Audiology Department at Garden City Hospital present "Negotiating Life
Situations with a Hearing Lose" 1:30 p.m. at MedMax
store. Reservations are recommended for this free ongoing series. Repeated Tuesday, March 24 at the MedMax in Taylor.
36337 West Warren. Westland.
(734)467-5100.
IIW^W^B^^ 11 W W ^ d l wi9

TrUHN SHOW
Sea tha dastUng evening wear designs of Uancarlo at
ROB AC Sharm through March 21. Designer's representative Stanley Lsvins will assist with special orders and
Bhomfistd Ptoso. Maple/Telegraph.
(US) 866-8877.

w, sunt* so
Tha "•ajstrs" special garden at Center Court will be
homo to photo visits with the Easter Bunny through
April 11, during mall hours. Each child who visits will
rseofos a taster Egg stuffed with a surprise. Digital pho-
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special section of the March issue.
The clothing was pulled from the
store's own spring collection by
Neiman Marcus' regional fashion director Duane Jeffers, and included designs
by Giorgio Armani, Richard Tyler, Jil
Sander, Jean Paul Gaultier, Escada,
St. John and Oscar de la Renta.
"My favorite, were the bias cut jersey
dresses," he said. "Their design is so
squeaky clean."
Following the show, store manager
Mike Lorencz pointed out that his Troy
store leads the country in sales of Jil
Sander.
"This speaks to the sophistication of
our shoppers," he said. "Soon we plan
to expand our Jil Sander boutique
within the store. Our Armani Black
Label selections, too."
Lorencz said several new "surprises"
were on the way for Neiman Marcus
shoppers.
"We're opening a Bobbi Brown Studio
which will be separate from our cosmetics department. We're expanding
our modernist collections to include

^¾¾¾¾¾.

Show stoppers
• tulle dresses with floral embroidery
• asymmetrical lines at the neck,
waist and hem
• slip dresses in layers of mesh and
lace
• platform sandals

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
DKNY Seminar
Hudson's hosts Irene Jorgenson of DKNY with the
spring line at 12:30 p.m. Seating limited. Complimentary box lunch provided. Reservations required. Level Two.
Somerset Collection North.
Big Beaver J Coolidge. Troy.
(248)816-4599.
SATURDAY, MARCH 21
Springfuhhn$how
See the latest colors and silhouettes from the mall's
leading retailers representing the best in European and
American designs from both sides of The Collection.
Complimentary seating. 1 p.m.
Somerset Collection Soiith Rotunda.
Big Beaver /Coolidge, Troy.
(248)643-6360.
Eattat Bunny atthal
Kids of all ages are invited to JC Penney Court to welcome the Easter Bunny at 11 a.m. after a magic show
performed by Bill and Di Schulert. Photos and bunny
visits follow through.April 11. Free.
Westiand Center. Wayne/Warren,
(313)425-5001.
nras manon snow
Nordstrom hosts a continental breakfast at 8:30 a.m.
followed by a casual/holiday runway show of the latest
spring children's clothes at 9 a.m.Cost is $10 per person.
Reservations required.
Somerset Collection North.
Big Beaver/Coolidge. Troy.
(248) 816-6100, ext. 1690.
Arthur Worts
Hudson's hosts PBS character Arthur the Aardvark
from noon to 3 p.m. in the Children's Department for visits and photos (bring your own camera.) Arthur will visit
Hudson's Summit Place store In Waterford on March 22
from noon to 3 p.m.
Twelve Oaks. 12 Mile/Novi.
(248)3446800.
Meet Polo model Tyson Beckford during a special
autograph session at the grand re-opening of Hudson's
Polo Ralph Lauren shops at the Northland Center (noon
to 1 p.m. Main Floor) and Oakland Mall (3-4 p.m. Lower

•

•&.

*>.?•>;:><•

• sandal flats
Dolce & Gabbana. And in April, we'll
announce that we'll begin selling the
• linen
collections of one of the biggest houses
• chiffon
in the fashion industry."
• twinsets
Fashion show guests moved to the
• iridescence
third level after the show, to find lunch
• tank tops
served in rice bowls strategically
• sarongs
placed on tables along the couture
• cargo pants
aisles. Bamboo shoots overflowed jade• ruffles
colored urns for an East Meets West
effect.
"How do you like the presentation?"
public relations director Marilyn Connor, asked her guests. "It's all part of
the Neiman Marcus mindset that combines tabletop, fashion and entertaining — all the best things that life has
Contrast:
to offer."

yy:

From the
Giorgio
Armani Le
Collezioni,
gray and tan
plaid coat
and charcoal
gab pants.

Level) stores.
(248)597-2200.
Spring program forWas
"The World Beyond The Garden," a show by the Children's Theatre of Michigan, performed free on Grand
Court stage, 11:30 a.m. 3:30 and 5:30 p.m. A different
story on Sunday, March 22 at 1 and 3 p.m. Visits with
the spring bunny Nestor Fairweather, begin March 2 8
through April 11. Polaroid courtesy of the mall for $10
each.
Somerset Collection North.
Big Beaver/Coolidge Troy.
(248)816-5484.
Wtty Cat Adoptions
The Backdoor Friends cat shop is sponsoring cat adoptions from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The cats come from the
Purebred Cat Rescue, they are tested and ready for.
adoption.
-,
Muirwood Shopping Center.
Grand River I DrakeFarmington Hills,
(248)442-0840.
Characters visit
FAO Schwarz welcomes Hello Kitty and Keroppi the
Frog from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The first 200 guests receive a
complimentary gift.
Somerset Collection North.
Big Beaver/Coolidge Troy.
(248)643-4554.
SUNDAY, MARCH 22
Puppet Show
Enter the Mask Puppet Theatre's magic world where
sunflowers sing to vegetarian monsters. 2 p.m. Free
show.
Borders Books. 30995 Orchard Lake.
Farmington Hills.
(248) 7370110.
Booklgntog
Meet Stephanie Mellen from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Waldenbooks. 30200 Plymouth. Livonia.
(734)261-7811.
MC*QAY(MAJICH3I
Advanca fashion show
Join Hudson's for a cutting-edge fashion show with
designs from DKNY for Men. Lola and Max Studio, 6*
7:30 p.m. cocktail reception. From 7:30-8 p.m. the run*
way show. 8 p.m. dancing and dessert. Tickets, $26, bene*
fit Fanclub Foundation for the Arts.
Majestic Theatre, Detroit:
(248)988-0-FAN.
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RETAIL DETAILS
Birmingham, Banana Anna's <&
Warehouse opening benefits than 100 ingredients, including show, guests will enjoy a silent owners John Bickford and Susan*
jasmine, rose, muguet, ylang, auction, strolling supper and
HAVEN - , ; • • ;
have decided toj
,. Shoe shoppers were in for a sandalwood and amber. Priced champagne and wine bar. Reser- Paul-Sherer
retire
and
close
their storey
vations for the black-tie optional
treat when they attended DSW $68 a bottle.
Itema
are
marked
50-percent
ofr
Tender also welcomes three evening are available to the pubShoe Warehouse's grand opening
this
week,
and
will
drop
in
price
4. It doubled as a gala new designers specializing in lic for $100.per person.
This feature is dedicated to helping readers locate sources for March
To reserve a ticket**) call (313) by 6-percent every few days until
for HAVEN, fighting knit wear collections: Keita
hard'tp-find merchandise, tfyotive seen any of the items in your benefit
April 26. Sealed bid* are also
violence and abuse in Maruyama, Martin Kidman and 382-0480.
retail travels (or basement) please call Where Can I Find? (24$) domestic
being accepted for the store's fixOakland County, The new store Angeline Kingsley. For more
901-2555. Slowly and clearly, leave your name, number and
tures. For more information call
Egg decorating class Is free
on''.Weftt Oaks Drive across from information callv Tender at (248)
r
message, and you should see your input in next Sunday's col^
The American Polish Cultural (248)433-3440,
Twelve Oaks Mall in Novi, hous- ,258-0212.
; •"•'•
umn:ThankYou! . ;;,
Center at Maple and Dequindre
es 33,000 pairs of jnen's a'nd
in Troy, welcomes interested New general manager named
women's
shoes,
priced
up
to
opRetelling
chain
adds
a
link
Peter Schuette lias replaced
:'-Whai{W6 found: : '': •;"
r-:':~:/\'V^:
percent below department stores
Department store retailer guests to a free, Pisanki egg dec• Girbeau Jeans can befound at Reruns Consignment
Sandy
Acquaro as manager of
and boutiques. The company has Proffitt's Inc>; based in Birmihg- orating class, 1:30 p.m. on SaturBoutique, 33666 Five Mile, three blocks,west of Farmington in
two other locations at Tel- ham, Ala., announced the acqui- day March 28. All necessary sup- the Jacobson's stores in downLivdnia#?34) 622-2868. Call for sizes,
Twelve Mall in Southfleld and sition of Brody Brothers Dry plies are provided. The class town Birmingham.
-.:..• The Kids on Stage game was spotted at the Noodle
Rochester Road in Troy. The . Goods, another department store ends about 4 p.m. Reservations
Kidopdlea on Orchard Lake in Farmington Hills (248) 539stores also carry hosiery, Bocks company with six North Caroli- are suggested by calling (810) Hudson's adds a restaurant
1908 andRochester/Avon in Rochester Hills(248)/6084011, /
The Hudson's store at Somerand handbags.
; V^
na locations, Proffitt's now oper- 689-3636, during regular busi- / ';:•"•;.'-•', ^ - - set CollectiQrt North, Troy, will •i
.;••; • Susih Has; a Benares red and black sari with silver brocadates more than 230 department ness hours.
ing she would like to sell. •
The APCC reminds area resi- Open a sit-down cafe in a corner
storejs arid four furniture stores
Hudson's fireworks will '
• Gci loKthe Head of the Class can be found at t o y s R' U s
under the names Proffitt's, dents that it is open (or lunch of the Marketplace Department > *
boa salute to Motown
the third floor. Company •r • .
(when in. stock).
The 4Qth annual Hudson's McRae's Parisian, Younkers, serving authentic Polish dishes on
spokeswoman
Michelle Shulman > i
> For tori, We found a • Pivot Pooigame,
Fireworks over the Detroit River Herberger'e, Carson Pirie Scott, Tuesday-Thursday from 11 a.m. said store officials
consider- ' ».»
• Lenorel Please contact Shari at Bemis School in Troy (248)
*i
is set for Wednesday, June 24 Boston Store and Bergner's. The to 3 p.m. Dinner is available ing a restaurantwere
<i
at
Somerset
643-7790. She would like all your old copies of the Readers
Wednesday
until
8
p.m.
and
Fricompany's
annual
revenues
and will also salute the 40th
day until 9 p.m. Friday evening and went to their "guests" for :l
Digest
anniversary of Motown Music, exceed $3,6 billion.
there is also entertainment from their opinion. Shoppers overThe event is cpsponsored by the.
whelming voted for sit-down ser5 p.m. Carryouts are available.
We're still looking fon
Parade Company. In the event of Outlet mall adds new stores
vice. The cafe opens in April A ! !
• T-shirts or sweatshirts with dragons and wizards on them
The Monroe* Michigan outlet
rain, the festivities will be held
name is under discussion.
for a little boy.
center, owned by. Horizon, Parisian supplies teens
the following night.
• Lamp parts.
announced that The Gap and with pageant fashions
• Thigh high boots and red sequin shoes for Nadine.
Parisian:special events direcLinen Barn, will open stores by
Soda bread benefit
*»
• A dinner plate in creme with a gold edge, sold at Target,
tor
Jane Bassett will host a
the
summer.
The
center
is
at
ILight
Start a delicious.St; Patrick's
made in Italy. On the back of the plate ESTE-ZE. It was $3.50,
Day tradition and support the J. 75 and Exit 11, La Plaisance March 21 luncheon for Miss
touch:
for Nora.
Teen USA and Miss Michigan
P. McCarthy Foundation on 'Road.' - . . . • • '
Makeup SI"
USA contestants at the Livonia
' * Grand Manor towels and wash cloths for Becky.
March 17 by purchasing Irish
artist
Marriott. Reigning and past win• Gerber baby dol) from 1969-70. It wore real baby clothes for
Soda Bread at Detroit-area Mall hosts awareness event
Bobbi
Summit Place shoppers got a ners will model interview suits,
Jenny. ,.
Breadsmiths.
•«
swimwear,
gowns
and
shoes
unique
opportunity
to
put
on
a
• A figurine Telly the Frog from 1987 for Jessica.
Brown
The Btores will donate 25-per»»
• Men's pajama bottoms, size XL for Bernice.
* i
cent of all soda bread sales to the pair of Fatal Vision Goggles and from the department store', plus
has
come
share
hints
on
cosmetic
and
skin
-i
experience
what
it
feels
like
to
• A small brass duck for Jenny. (It fita in the palm of a hand).
foundation which seeks to find
out with *
care./
be
drunk,
last
week.
• A Proctor ironing board coyer for Mary.
solutions to rare blood diseases.
her sigDessert follows in the Parisian
The event was sponsored by
• Wind proof magnetic cards by Kling.
Soda bread is baked with wheat
nature
• AXION pre-treatment for washing clothes/stains. And also
•IS:
and white flour, rolled oats, but- the Waterford Police Depart- Room of the store at Laurel Park
1!
frawhole wax beans in a can for Janet.
termilk and sweet raisins for ment to discourage people from Place in Livonia. The private
»»
.*
$4.49 a loaf. Reserve your bread driving under the influence, event is a prelude to the beauty
• The game of Hearts for her Apple II computer for Theresa.
grance,
i»
pageants
that
will
be
held
at
the
especially
as!
St.
Patrick's
day
by
calling
the
Breadsmith
near
• Ed is looking for the trivia game Js the Pope Catholic?
now at "V*
Macomb Center for the Performyou: Maple/Lahser (248) 540- nears.
• One of the first computers VIC 20 (similar to today's) NinNeiman • it
8001; 14 Mile/Middlebelt (248)
"Individuals who put on the ing Arts, on Sunday, May 24.
tendo/plus any of the software, especially the La3 Vegas games
Marcus, »»..
855-5808; Seven Mile/Farming- glasses experienced disorientafor Carrie.
~ •
from $50.
ton (248) 442-1100; Rochester tion, distorted vision, imbalance Banana Anna's holds liquidation
• Sunglasses with bifocals, not prescription. Sandy used to
* :
After 12 years in downtown
Hills (248) 852-4777 and Long' and other symptoms of being
buy them at Hudson's.
Lake/Livernois (248) 879-8997.
under the influence of alcohol,"
• Saddle shoes, size 7, for Sally.
said mall manager Joe Tyree.
• Lily of the Valley fragrance, talc, perfume etc. any brand
Police chief Paul Vallard
. name will do for Doris.
Spring fashion show
reported
that last year in Michifeatures special models
• Creme de Ctiantilly body spray perfume by Houibigant for
gan
490
people were killed
Young adults with developChristine.
because
of
drunk driving. Eileen
mental disabilities who benefit
~
• A stereo record player with changer that plays five or six
Weisse
of
the
Traffic Improvefrom Oakland County's On My
records at a time for Kay.
ment
Association
reminded
Own program, will be featured
• Noxema Medicated Lather shaving cream and Deep Magic
shoppers
that
through
the Safe
in a fashion show to benefit their
cold cream by Gillette for Monica of Rochester.
and
Sober
Initiative,
additional
organization, Friday, March 20
• A Rock 'em Sock 'em Robot for Michael.
at 8 p.m. in the rotunda of Som- officers have been assigned to
• Jeannie is looking for M J Carroll jeans sold by Winkleman's
erset Collection South, Troy, patrol major roads on March 17.
A first offense for driving
at 7 Mile/Farmington.
along with professional models
under
the influence of alcohol in
• Lori of Westland is looking for a Kemore Zig Zag sewing
presenting the newest looks for
Michigan
can carry fines as
model #75816030. It has a high bar of a presser foot.
spring. •.'
,.
V: machine
much
as
$300,
90 days in jail,
• Kay and Jean are both looking for Z-Brick for interior walls.
The evening will be catered by
and
45
days
of
community serItlffan imitation brick.
.-,
Sebastian's Grill and will
vice.
Driver's
licenses
can be sus• Lynn from Plymouth is looking for a Dairy Milk bottle form
include wine and music. For
pended
for
up
to
two
years.
more information please call
the'30s.
Vicki McCall (248) 649-0100, or
• Linda is looking for a book that describes how to make doll
Margot Tegeder (2480 360-8249, Fashion benefit for ALS
clothes for the Teeny Tiny Mini Tiny Tots dolls by Geek.
ALS of Michigan, a non-profit
• Betty is looking for the doll P o o r Pitiful P e a r lfrom1972.
organization
dedicated to fightBoutique launches new lines
• Lynette is looking for a brand of dress by Pablo.
ing
Lou
Gehrig's
disease, hosts
Tender, 271 West Maple in
• Emmaline Weidman is looking for a Purple Monster from
a
fashion
show/fund-raiser,
SunBirmingham, has exclusive
day,
March
21
at
6:45
p.m.
at
Space Jam.
rights to sell designer JOSEPH'S
the
Somerset
Collection
South
new fragrance Parfum de Jour.
• Bob is looking for a Zippo Bar top lighter.
Blended by Penhaligon's of Lon- rotunda.
• Patty is looking for a replacement pad for a playpen 40x40.
After the couture runway
don, the scent is a mix pf more
• Joe is looking for parts to a Sunbeam Master shaver with
comb and blades for a dual twin or six blades.
Home of
• Julie is looking for a Farberware counter top convection
the famousoven.
GOURMET SHEEHAN BURGER
•SHUFFLE BOARD
• Terms of Endearment sound track, and a Rutger Hauer
•ELECTRONIC DARTS
movie for Joanne of Livonia.
FAMILY E A 6 T E R PACKAGES
•JUKEBOX
• MULTIPLE T.V.'S
• Linda is looking for the movie sound track Rich in Love CD
Fri. & Sat. Night April 10-11 $ 1 6 0 . 0 0 plue tax
• PIUS S FT. BIG SCREEN T.V/
orcassette.
Sat. Night April 11 $126.00 plus tax
• NTA1NTRACT1VE TRIVIA
—Compiled by Sandi Jarackas
Packages includes:
3M50 Five Mile Road
• PRIZES
• PRIZES
GIVE-AWAYS
Deluxe Double Atrium Room* Saturday Evening Children's Party
(734)
420-0646
• GIVE-AWAYS.
4*»
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CLARION HOTEL

Magic Show and Eaeter Egg Hunt * 2pm Checkout on Sunday

4TH ANNUAL
SPRING N O V I

ArtFair

<%J>.\'
9191 Wlckham Rd. • Romulue, Ml

(734) 7 2 6 - 2 6 0 0 • Ext.6aoor7e&
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APRIL 17, 18, 19, 1998
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NOVI
MICHIGAN

lOCATfDJNTrlS
NW SUBURBS Of
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3 0 0 ARTISANS
from 34ftates

&Canada
.HINKMI]

,\ tin MY detailed directions visit
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v\ wu.su^arloafcraftsxom
•«YM««H0«$*.W«fll0AY.$WyAYlJ4
IMerHFREB •^BKWUitJoM'Eaten^ntoert
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N» pets pki« • SttoBm IKX rKomnxwW
MOTIONS: Loc«t«d tn rWiWrthjrfrt ofDttwjt it
ft* 1«. Go »ovrth on N<M RO»A Turn rtyit onto
EJ^O Center Drire.
<ht*4*IUj4)JfrW3

¥f*t.

Sample Buy Prices for MINT non-crc*scd Pieces
AlytheAligAtof
Paying: $20
BcsstetheCbw
Paying: $30
fcontyttefcontosauruv faying: $700
Body the &wver
Paying: $8
BumbletheBee
faying: $400
Chlly the Pota/ Bear
Paying: $950
CofaHhefbh
Paying: $95
Erin the St. Patstt Bear Paying:$125
fKttef the Butterfly
Paying: $650
Carda the Bear.
Paying: $85
GoWletheteh
Paying: $15
Hunphrey the Camel
Paying: $1200
MaptetheBeai
faying: $80
PrhcesstheBeaf(PE)
Paying: $90
Maple thefieai(hide Tag) Paying: $275
ae
WartheBat
Paying: 4>OJ

SuGARlOAf MOUNTAIN WORKS INC. • w w w . * M ^ W » o f t u o m

' AH piece* muit twin mint ttndittori
*Mi>ocR«*e«ofnM<1uontf>*Ugs)

rUYUUMIR

(ARMfR
JACK
T<T>".ii r T * f l '1

Paying; $80
Seamore the Seal
Paying: $1100
SfitherfeSnafce
Snov^theSnowmn Paying: $10
Paying: $75
Sparky the Daknabon
Paying: $120
Sting the Stingray
Paying: 1120
Tabasco the Bun
Paykig:$30
TeddytheBear
teddy the Cranbeny Bear Paying: $850
Teddy the Magenta Bear Paying: $850
Paying: $850
Teddy the Teal Bear
Paying: $850
Teddy the VWet Bear
Paying: $800
TtaptheMouse
Paying: $65
TusktheWahs
Paying:$750
WebtheSpMer
0va
** **^ ***** f*"**

3 5 U 1 Warren • Westland

734-326-3930
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Take mesomeplacej" my
e, Arlehel said to me one
$ight a couplp of weeks ago as
she set aside hprbook* y
•tt'inie to get pn the horn and
get the ball rolling for pur annual Funke Family winter getaway
t h siblings, inlaws and kids,
t's not exactly
an exotic or
tip trip.- l ; \
^However, the overnight to a
Ifetel qualifies as a travel, experifji'ce because it gets us out of pur
houses and routines, enables us
jp shop and explore attractions
(¾ other parts oftownand experience'a little bit of summer in
Ijebruary.
£ O u r entourage, usually 11
Sdults and six^kids ranging in
$ige from 13 to 1-1/2, books several rooms together.
•:>jCrpck pots with chili, steW and
nVeatballs afe plugged in at
pyrival. There's! no shortage of
munchies - cut vegetables and
dip; candy^ chips and pretzels,
doolers with pop, juice and adult
beverages also are, available.

blNEFIRST
;>British Airways, launched a
finVdining experience for Detroit
Jfletro First Class passengers at
Irrecent special press preview.
••;'«• The new program gives passengers the option of enjoying a
gourmet meal before taking off
for; Europe and then enjoying a
long sleep in cocoon-like beds.
:

; I British Airways is offering
First Class passengers a fourcourse meal. The press event featured lobster and avocado cockJail, chicken caesar salad and
caviar for appetizers; tossed
sjilad with choice of dressing?
Tour entree selections -| grilled
lpin'of lamb in traditional gravy
$>r rhint sauce, double cut pork
chops with glazed apples and
Cheddar cheese mashed potatoes,
marinated pan-fried salmon with
tltrus balsamic dressing and, for
$he vegetarians, penne pasta
^complemented by wild mushrpoitts and mascarpone dream
Wuce and grilled zucchini,
dessert Was creme brulee. .
>*Up|)n boarding a non-stop
flight; to London, First Class pas<$ngers may choose to don their
bwn pajamas or those provided
1^ British Airways, hang; up
j&eir day-time wear and stretch
i&t on the 6-foot-6 flying beds.
Bn arrival in London, passen\ «ers can use the British Airways
Arrival lounge to shower and
<iijoy a continental breakfast.
2 Jhe cubicle also features a yidpo.
anonitor, headphones, an over-:
wf*.

' .

Waterbugs:7%€ i^n^/flod^r/Sehior co^sms -^
Scott, Ben; Alex, Becky and Mardusr* spend most of
their time around the pool during the annual family
geiaivay.
,:
;.
Our 8on,,Scot_V and his unfortunately, cpulaVt make it
younger cousins, Marcus and this year, gravitate to the water.
Alex Bpdner, Becky and Ben ' That's the big attraction to
Senior and Marshail Funke, who them - "That we get to go swim-

head light and other amenities
for those who can't sleep. .
"Market research indicated
that our passengers on flights
lasting fewer than nine hours :
wanted to have the maximum
sleeping time on board, so the
concept was launched to. invite
them to dine on the ground and
go right to sleep," according to
George Banks of British Airr
ways, whp is responsible for
helping create arid, provide Concorde, First'Class and Club
World Business Class meal services. .
The concept was first tried at.
New York's JFK International
Airport.
The dining on the ground concept, where meals are served
restaurant style, provides frequent First Class flyers with a
monthly change of menus and
entrees cooked to order.
Banks leads a teamof chefs
with food service catering companies from around the world to
create the menus.
Banks said the menus emphasize four points: taste, trends,
vision ("It has to look fantastic")
and simplicity.
Chef Kirk Freeman of Skychef
airline catering met all those criteria at the press launch.

ming in the middle of winter," • tions in Ann Arbor, another destination city.
said Marcus, 6.
But back to the central base of
"Swimmin* ... jumpin' in,"
operations. Some hotels/motels
added Becky, 3.
The adults sit around the pool have amenities like miniature
keeping an eye on the kids, golf, ping pong, video games~t pincatching up on the latest gossip, ball and exercise rooms. Some
poking fun a t each other and offer complimentary continental
> 1
reading the National Enquired breakfasts.
the Star and the Globe tp find . Younger children usually tire
easily after a full day of gp-gd-gp,
out what's really going on^^ in the
:[
world.
•' S
:' ' even if the going is limited to
"I like seeing all the cousins activities at the hotel. They genhaving a great time in the ppoli erally sleep weU/tbo. ;
smiling, laughing, playing pre- <; An overnight doesn't have.to
tend,* said; sister Judy Bodneh be a budget-buster, Many places
"H also like the idea I don't h>ve have weekend packages, group,
to c6bk. It also gives my husband discounts and specials for mem(Jack) a break from all the hard bers of AAA and the American
Association of Retired Persons:
work he does,*
^ like'sitting in the whirlpool," Discounts may be geared to holdsaid sistpr v Arlerie Karell. ers of certain credit cards. Fami*
lies generally replace corporate
"There's no phones, no mail."
"You leave';' your worries guests on weekends, and many
behind," said sister Cheryl motels/hotels actively compete
for the business.
Funke,
"We are a Holidome facility,"
We've stayed in Livonia and
shopped and gone to the movies said Sherry Sulgenzi, sales manat Laurel Park Place; We've . ager for the Holiday Inn of
stayed in Monroe and visited Fannington Hills. "We do have
Lake Erie and the nearby outlet a lot of families, a iot of reunions
mall. There's all kinds of attrac- here. They ask for the pool, to

Attehiibh Medicare; Recipients: -

'You mean I pay
nothing more
than Medicare?*
And I get all these
extra benefits?
How is it possible?"
No Medicare deductibles *
Prescription drug coverage
Surgical care coverage

- '.

wmmMwmiXk

Worldwide emergency
coverage
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Virtually no paperwork
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Farmihgton Hills
(249)474-4800,^^

CUV CANTON

;

734-397-9670 I
SfORTHWEST

2,200 doctors in
Southeast Michigan
40 leading hospitals
and health centers

Far East Specials!
To take advantage ofthtit
J*
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and other specials, call or iitit AAA Travel Agricy.
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be by the iJooL We gei a lot of
sports teams."
: *v
"Each hotel has its own philo^
ophy, a particular program they,
center around* what; they pffer^
said : Pani
• HollpndA
marketing/sales director forSomerset- Inn in Troy> "We're!
definitely more into the shopping
getaway, definitely upper scale.?I
, While official check-in tjme,
usually is after 2 p.ta.,;we've;
never expprienced a'jirpblent
having one of pur/roohis. readj^
earlier so we. could change into
swimming suits and
get the food*
•'•wa.rmihg.-:'-:.-v'-\.''".-:''.':
.' ••';
On Sunday, ifs out to break-:
faBt, back for a final swim, then
homei by noon. An unwritten
rule about pringing a^lot of food
and beverages into a hotel is you
shouldn't leave a mess behind^
Bring you camera, especially if
you have kids.
> )
, You don't have to travel far oY
for an extended period for thfe
experience to be memorable. ^.
quick battery recharge often
works wonders. Just ask the I
kids about an overnight getaway. We adults like'it, too. [

The concept of getting more, but
paying less, has always been hard to
believe. Yet, that's exactly what you
get with M-CARE Senior Plan.
More benefits. Lower cost.
And M-CARE is accepted at most
leading hospitals you already know
and trust right near you.
Now is the time: Find out how
much you can save. Get full details
at an M-CARE Senior Plan informational meeting in your neighborhood.
Or ask us about a convenient in-home
consultation with one of our enrollment representatives, no obligation.
Call us today:

^

'BANGKOK
RbMrul^dir>ints.$>668
The Royci River Hotel, April 1 »30 199¾ («kti 4at*tflv*tu *i«|Mv W|K*rj
Round-top iirtwrtftoW irarisftrs Airport wetewne by Ergii&h speaking pestioation repre*
seMative. Fuji American breakfast daity. Hatl-pay 6ty.$igM$e«ing tour to three famous temples Hotti service ch«rg« included.
\
<:'f

V

v:

BEIIING
Rourid-iripair&4t\is.$759
Hotel Jin^un or QrandViexvQarden Hotel
April 1-30 1998 f«Kndo<ft/>«<ai»ti«KiKKi|M
Roynd-trip arpon/hotei transfers. Airport welcome by English speaking destination representative. Full American breaWasi daii/. Half-dry c-ty sightseeing tpur. ?un-day Great Wall
and M*ng Tombs vMh lunch. Hotel service charge* included. .
PickJ9«pf«sshiOh'U'»p<'C<fiOT C^s«dOfi(3^b'toccypan<7androurM-tnpco»cri<Ussa:rtransportat«W\iacori"*:tiyi oi-sct ar>,jfyoistc««f/ceber*Hn Ottroi Cf»ndRapi<lsUnsiflfl»ftdffiCrty
ti(^ortsonNonn/,ejtA.r:(f<s Suti«i lo tt*scc*w>onsoltfi« (art. changes mayo* made Kmtm.wU>n resinctkyis aM an admnVJII vt wtu f« rruy appV Prices are not retroactrrt and art tubjecl to
thar^e ar,d ava lab "t/ Sir^rd WortrJVMtVs Terms and Cond*oni tpfr o M reitnetom may apply
2017 Canton Ctntat Rd. io Caflton 313444-01«

373W W,« Wk In Uwii* 313-4W-SO0O
3I7J1W. 12 Mtla In Fafmlntfon HWa 244-5W4337
7100 W. 0«Ur Orivt in Watt OttroH 313-255-M10

W»»*Mj<«YA M 4 Tr /W*, r.- f Ji wv 1M
HOH kwthfitW Road in Uttirwp VHIaoa 24W43-8W
WH»%t»3C-5X

•V

Ht M9 ttflftfllfrff$l
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t i i n ,^.-.
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r •
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Pavel s
nrw.aaa.cam §

•No monthly payment beyond your
Medicare Part B premium.

The Care That's Right,
Where You Are.

M-CARE Senior Plan is a product of M-CARE, A Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) with a Medicare contract.'
Anyone entitled to Medicare may apply, including tliose underage 65 entitled to Medicare on tl^e basispf Social Security
Disability Benefits. With M-CARE Senior Plan you must use plan providers. To be eligible you must live in Macomb,
Oakland, Wayne, Genesee or Washtenaw counties, and not be receiving Medicare benefits for end-stage renal disease or
hospice care (unless you are a 'current MCARE member).
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SPORTS
SCENE
Ducks runner-up
Th& Livonia Mighty Pucks lost a
= BYOJ.RI8AK
-^-.-:-:.-.'.".--•heartbreaking 3-2 overtime game to
SPORTS WRITER
Gr684e lie in the Squirt B state championship game March 8 at Garden
^erything at the Class A volleyball
'•:.• City Arena.
'Yregional Saturday at Plymouth Salem
The Ducks, coached by John ResWent according to plan, at least as/far,
'•< turn, captured four straight games to as the teams advancing to' the champireach* the final including victories
onship round.
^
over tyestland (3-2), Cheboygan (8-4)/
Thatwas; nearly a given going into
Mouit Clemens(7-4) and St. Ignace
the tournanient. Sure, Farmington
•-(3.1)1.::--..:,-.-,
Hills Mercy might give Salem some
NickjDefenthaler was the leading
trouble in their semifinali and the Mar*
Duck! scorer in the tournament with
lins did just that, taking the match to
12 gdfls and eight assists.
the three-game limit before bowing out,
Other top 8coring DuCks included 15-11.13-15,16-4;
: - ,
Brandon Mishowski, seven goals and
'
There
was
never
a
doubt
about
the
six assists; James Beavis, five goals
Livonia
LadywoQd-vs.-Feradale
semi.
. and oie assist; and Ryan Burke, tv/p
The Blazers used the match as nothing
goals and four assits.
more than a tune-up,- blitzing the
Othar members of the Ducks
Eagles 16-3,15-4. V
include Richard Bass, Ryan Dennett,
So it would be Salem against Lady-:
••'. Djan Ruxa, Mike Gaivin> Tom Korch>
Derek McMullen, Matt Moulahd,
wood, two of the state's best teams, in
Corey Quenneyille, Danial Restum,
the final.
/:'•'•,
Dan Ross, Derek: Swintek and Mike
Unfortunately, the match may have'
Yaroch, Y ^:-:.-: ;\
been dedded in the openicig set of; the
Assistant coaches include Jim Denday; With Salem leading Mercy. 11-9 in'
nett, Dave Quenneville and Steve
the first game of their semifinali the
Galvin. The team manager is Laura
Rocks' Jenny Trott — while chasing
Burke..'."
after a ball — landed awkwardly oh a
The team is spojisored by DMS
support for the referee's stand.
Moving & Storage and Greg Elliott,
Her knee gave way. Trott, Salem's
D.D.S.
best all-around player, was probably
lost for the remainder of the season.
The extent of her knee injury was
Collegiate notes
unknown.
What was known was this:
•Alabama-Huntsville junior left
It
would
have
been difficult for the
winger P a u l Schloss, a Livonia
Rocks to beat Ladywood with Trott, the
native and 1992 Redford Catholic
team's top defender and its best at
Central High School graduate, played
serve reception, a player good enough
this weekend in the NCAA Division II
ice hockey championship against
to earn a volleyball scholarship to Cendefending champion Bemidji State
tral Michigan.
(Minn.). V
Without her, and with the variety of
Schloss, who played in 26 of
excellent servers dotting the Blazers'
Huntsville 28 games, has four goals
roster, well . . . Salem's chances had
and nine assists. Huntsville is ranked
taken a sudden nosedive.
No. 1 in Division II.
It was more than the Rocks could
It will be his third trip to the
hope
to overcome. Salem did take a 6-1,
NCAAs. He was a member of the
lead
in
the opening game of the cham1996 Huntsville team which woh the
pionship
match, but the Blazers fought
national title, the first school south of
back,
tying
it at 8-8, then coasting to a
the Mason-Dixon line to do so.
15-9,15-1
victory.
A finance and accounting major,
Ladywood, now 63-8-1 and ranked
r-t- Schloss also played for the Michigan
Nationals Junior A team (1992-93)
and in Vail Avalanch Junior Open
(1993-94). He: was a third-team AllAmerica as a freshman at the University of Michigan-Dearborn.
•The National Rifle Association has
named Xavier University junior
Karyn Juziuk (Livonia Churchill)
and Jacksonville (Ala.) State junior
Lucinda
Roddy
(Livonia
Clarenceville) to its Collegiate AllAmerica teams.
Juziuk, the NCAA smallbore rifle
champ, was named to the first team.
Roddy, who was runner-up, made the
second team.
In Air Rifle, Juziuk and Roddy,
cousins, made the first team.

igers nip

New coaches named
•Ron Holland, Director of Athletics
for the Farmington Public Schools,
announced that former Lake Orion
head coach Rich Burrell will become
the new varsity football coach at
North Farmington High, replacing
the retired Jim O'Leary.
Burrell, a 1979 graduate of North
and Hope College, was Lake Orion's
head coach from 1988t97. He was
Oakland Press County Coach of the
Year in 1993,
Burrell is employed as a social
worker for the Lake Orion Schools.
• Glenn Bruehan also has been
hired for the head coaching position of
hockey for the Farmington Public
Schools.
' .'•"•
A graduate of Wayne State, Bruehan iB employed as an adaptive physical education teacher in the Farmington Public Schools. He is also currently the boys and girls soccer coach at
Farmington Hills Harrison High.

Koufax baseball tryouts
Tryouts for Livonia Travel, a 13year-old Little Caesars team, will be
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday,
March 21, and 1-3 p.m. Sunday,
March 22, at Bicentennial Park.
Anyone seeking a tryout cannot be
14-years-old prior to Aug. 1,1998.
For more information, call Ken
Marx at (248) 477-4489 or Max Riehl
at (248) 380-9885.

Baseball players wanted
Willie Mays-age (9-10 year-olds)
tryouts for the Bandit Baseball Federation will be from 6*8 p.m. Tuesday,
March 10, 17, 24 and 31, at Franklin
Middle School.
Approximately 12 players will compete in a 35-40 game schedule May
through July. Home games will be at
Wayne Memorial High School.
For more information, call (313)
7S»-81i7.

\ ;
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- year. -.:.....-.
..:.'!?•
: Rocks' coaches Allie Suffety an;<f
Brian Gilles knew how difficult it
would be to overcome Trott's loss, particularly against the cahber of an oppdf
nent like Ladywood.
;••'*.-*.
"Well, it's back to the drawing
board," Gilles said after the win overMercy. "We can't go with that same."
lineup, that's for sure,
vt
"Everyone's going to. have to step it
up one more notch,"...
;, •That proved a difficult request. ';' .-= •: .
In their opening match against
Mercy, Salem struggled to adjust to
playing without Trott. After their co-v
captain was felled, the Rocks did scofe
three quick points to take a 14-9 lead£
But it took five serves at game point
before they got the winner.
.'•• •
Game two was similar: The Rocks got
. a big early lead, going up 6-0. But
• Mercy hung tough, eventually tying:
Salemat9-9.
::
But the Rocks had chances. They
overcame a 13-11 Mercy lead to knot it
at 13 before two errors provided the;
Marlins (who finish at 32-21) with ;a
15-13 victory.
The last game was never too close.
As before, Salem jumped in front, scoring the game's first four points on Kari
Flynn's serve, but unlike game twov
: they never let Mercy back in it. Indeed,
after Flynn's opening serve, the Marlins
never got closer than four.
STAFF PHOTO BT BRYAN MITCHELL
For Ladywood, there was never any
Blockade: Livonia Lady wood's Sarah Poglits (right) has control struggle against Ferndale. The serving
at the net against Plymouth Salem in Saturday's regional final. of Jenny Young — the first seven
points of the match were on her serves,'
all unreturned — set the stage. She
third in the state, advances to the
"With Trott gone, I don't think they also had seven kills, while Sarah
quarterfinals to most likely play Tem- could make the adjustments: they Poglits contributed 14 assists to kills.:
perance Bedford at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday would have liked'," said^Ladywodd
In the win over Salem, Young conat Ann Arbor Huron. The Blazers have coach Tom Teeters. *I felt defensively tributed nine kills; Poglits had eight
lost four times to the.Kicking Mules we were really on,,We were hitting oh and MaryLu Hemme seven, with Katie
all cylinders, and it was a 12-cylinder Brogan chipped in with nine assists to
this season;
Salem bows, out at 47-6-1;
•'kills.' ••:.:;-.-•.•.-.--;-•:;-:,
•.-••'.*:
"That's the best we've played all
Car.

.•',''•'-'•
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crown
ne, 51-49
• BOYS BASKETBALL

It had been awhile since Belleville
had pinned a boys basketball loss on
Mega-Red Conference rival Wayne
Memorial.
To be exact, it was eight games ago
dating back to 1994, Lorenzo Guess's
freshman year.

But on Friday the 13th,. the host
Tigers picked the Class A district
championship game to break the hex
with a 51-49 victory over the Zebras.
The Tigers, only 10-J.3 overall, but
winners of seven of their last 10, move
on to Tuesday's regional semifinal at
Ypsilanti to face Woodhaven, which
defeated Adrian on Friday night, 47-39.
Cullen Jenkins' inside basket off a
feed from C.J. Grantham proved to be
the game-winning basket with just 5.6
seconds remaining. The hoop broke a
49-alltie.
Fouled on the play, Jenkins went to
the line, but missed his free throw..-.
Wayne's Karl Calloway grabbed the
rebound, dribbled toward midcourt, but
the 6-foot-9 Granthamj who led the
Tigers with 15 points, made a steal and
ran out the clock to preserve the win,
"When Wayne had Lorenzo (now at
Michigan State) we just couldn't get by
him," Belleville second-year coach Rod
Fisher said. "I had not harped on the
fact that we hadn't won against them
in awhile. But I guess some of these
kids did."
Afterwards, Wayne coach Chuck
Henry graciously walked into Belleville
lockerroom to congratulate the Tigers.
"We've always respected Belleville,
not only because they're a great opponent and rival, but because they're
well-behaved and play so hard," Henry
said. "It's a healthy rivalry that I hope
continues —just two teams with a lot
of respect for each other. I hope they go
a long way."
Wayne finished the year 12-10.
The loss also means it will end a

* M & * ' 4>,s r « * 4 « * « '

QIRLS VOLLEYBALL

three-year run in which Henry teams
made deep runs into the State tournament (two trips to the semifinals and
another to the quarterfinals).
"We worked as hard this year as we
did last year," Henry said. "This has
been one of the most amazing years. I
can't tell you how many.close gameswe
lost. We may have not been as talented, but we worked as hard this year as
last year."
Senior guard Brian Williams, one of
the few holdovers from lfl8t year's 24-2
Wayne squad, led all scorers with a
game-high 29 points.
"We were just a little thin offensively
this year as a team," Henry said. "We
rode Brian as long as we could. He's
one of the best.'I've ever coached and
the kind of kid any coach would like to
have."
Calloway added eight points for
Wayne and Reddick Borkins contributed six. The Zebras' other sharpshooter,
Jamaf Davis, played sparingly in the
third quarter after suffering a calf
injury in Tuesday's win over Livonia
Franklin.
Despite shooting only .16 of 53 from
the floor (28.3 percent), the Zebras
were able to chip away in the second
half at the free throw line after trailing
by as many as nine in the opening half.
Belleville led 17-10 after the first
quarter and 28-24 at intermission.
The Tigers outscored Wayne 17-14 in
the third period to forge a 43-28 advantage.
But Wayne would not die, pulling
even at 47-all on a twisting layup and
free throw by Williams with 1:36 to.
Grantham then set up Kevin
Edwards for a layup with 50 seconds to
go, but Williams responded with a
short baseline jumper just 25 seconds
later.
Belleville then let Grantham go one-

All arms and legs: Wayne Memorial's Brian Williams (front) and ;••
Reddick Borkins fight for the loose ball in Fridays district final <
at Belleville, .
S
on-one. .
"With C.J. as our point-guard he controls the tempo and how we're going to
play," Fisher said. "He just got his man
off-balance, penetrated and was able to
break down the defense."
Grantham connected with Jenkins
inside using a one-handed pass to

clinch the win.
i
*We put ourselves in position to wini
but then we made committed a coup]0
of critical mistakes," Henry said. *N$
one tried to make a mistake. Thdy
played with a lot of heart.
..-.>•
"They (Belleville) executed down thistretch when it was time to win."
t
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Overcomes Redford
BY SCOTT DANIEL

Friday's district final started was still clearly up for grabs.
out as any thing but a rout/
: A Slankster tip-in followed by
a
Joe Jonna three-pointer quickThe
game
was
tied
at
sevbh
Strange things are supposed to
ly pushed t h e lead to 44-.35,.
about
midway
through
the
open• happen on a Friday the 13th.
ing q u a r t e r . CC t h e n moved Detroit fought back with a pair
And something did in Redford ahead 11-7 as Don Slanketer and of baskets to cut the; margin to
.Catholic Central's 74-56 Class A Young acored.
'ty*> -ir-'^V ' '/^rfrri^ ^>\[;.;.
district final Victory over Detroit
The Shamrocks added to that
.Jonna made sure the Huskies
Redford a t Southfieid High
margin
l)y;
the
end
of
the
quarter
didn't
continue their run; The
School. Saddled with foul trouble
and
led
18-13.
Detroit
Redford
senior
guard drained back-toaind On the bench for much of the
rallied
in
the
second,
however.
back,
three-pointers
to put his
1 second half, 6-foot-10 senior centeami
up
60-39.
;
•
Down
22-16,
t
h
e
Huskies/
t e r Chris Young scored j u s ^
CC h e l d a 12-p6int lead by the
seven points.
r
^.-.- Sideeq Haqq made a pair of free
end
of the period. That margin
throws
then
nailed
a
three-point.-}'. But the slack was more than
grew
to as many as 20 in t h e
er
to
cut
the
deficit
to
onei
I. taken up as four Shamrocks talfinal
frame
with Detroit Redford
Detroit
took
the
lead
momenta
lied in d o u b l e / f i g u r e s . Rob
unable
to
mount
a rally. :
v ;
later.
Senior
guard
Jason
Wash-;
S p a r k s led t h e way with 19
C o r a t t i was proud of' h i s
points— including three threes ington made a three-pointer,
from
the
right
wing
to
put
the
team's
effort. He said reboUndpointers. ..
Huskies
up
26-24
a
t
the
4;64
mg
was
tne big du^erence in the
"When something like t h a t
::
•
mark.
;c
'":\
:
.\
•;
•.
"
/.
.
•
sejcond
half;
;.%.
^-^..:-.^:^^-:^.;:
: happens,'' CC coach Rick Coratti
;
T
h
e
two;
schools
t
h
e
n
took
*We did the same things defeni • said of Young's foul troubles,
turns
stealing
the
lead;
Detroit
sively
t h a t we did in the first
"the kids seem to come together.
Redford
wound
up
with
a
33-32
halfj"
Coratticommented,
"But
They played w;eil* ,:'J
advantage
at
halftime.
:
{/
v^e
held
them
to
one
shot
It
was
Now .184 overall, the Shah*.• Omar Ziegler, a 6-fo6t 6 seniorj pne shot and out. We rebounded;
':'-• rocks move on to the regional to led the charge with nine first
: face Detroit Cooley. That game half points. Haqq also had nine, much better in the second half* /
Besides S p a r k s 19 p o i n t s , ,
will be played at 7 p,m. Tuesday including seven in t h e second
1
Slankster
had 16, Jonna 15 and
at Dearborn Fordsoh.
quarter, / : / : '.,.
'•:''''•. ':--.Nick Moore 12 points,:
Cooley beat CC by/two points
Going into the third quarter,
Jonna recovered remarkably
in a regional game two years ago
the
Huskies appeared ready to well from a head injury suffered
. when it w a s ruled t h a t time
• expired before the.Shamrocks, beat CC in the district finals for in Wednesday's wild 75-72 disV
' triot semifinal victory over
/were allowed to shoot three free a second straight year.
^
T h a t prospect looked even Southfieid.
throws.
more
likely
when
Young
picked
Jjetroit
Redford
closed
the y<ear'•
"They're similar to Detroit
up
his
fourth
foul
with
4:67
at
15-6.
Haqq
scored
15
points
to
Redford," Coratti said of Cooley.
remaining
in
the
period,
CC
led.
lead
t
h
e
Huskies
and
Zeigler
"I t h i n k we'll have a good
.:y-.y: '••"'.' r.f ;',"••
39-35 at the time, but the game added 13;
chance."
STAFF WRITER

STAFF PHOTO BT SHARON LEMttVX

Dribble drive: Redford Catholic Central junior guard Nick Moore penetrates past at
DetroitRedford defender in Friday's district championship game at Southfieid.

u
Tefakedisracks^
BYNEALHPSER
STAFF WRITER

8TAfP PHOTO BTBUX BRESLEB

Mad rush: Salem's Jeff McKian (r^
past Northville defender Dave Terakedisih Friday's
district championship game at Novi.

INJURED?

The long hours of basketball
practice s t a r t e d nearly five
months ago and the long hours
put in by the veteran Plymouth
Salem squad proved to be well
worth it.
The senior-laden team cruised
through its regular season, winning 17 of its 20 games. But all
that hard work came unraveled
in a two-minute span Friday.
The Rocks, heavy favorites in
the Class A district at Novi, were
upset by Northville 71-65.
Senior David Terakedis poured
in 39 points for the Mustangs,
Over 20 Years

Experience
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stuns Plymouth Salem

including 14 in t h e decisive points, respectively.
fourth quarter. The guard, who
Senior guard Matt Mair, who
holds the Northville school had been one of Salem's hottest
record for career points, hit 12- players the past three games,
of-14 free throws down the was limited to six points before
stretch.
fouling out in the fourth quarter.
The Mustangs (12-10) won
Senior guard Andy Power,
their first district title since playing with a sore ankle he
1982. They advance to Wednes- sprained in a game the previous
day's regional semifinal at Salem Friday against Westland John
to play Detroit Central,
Glenn, finished with nine points,
"It's timefor a new banner (in nailing 3-of-ll triples.
the gym)," Northville coach Scott
"I thought we had a chance,"
Baldwin said,
Terakedis said. "We've been up
"But I'm not surprised at all. and down all year and with
I'm absolutely delighted with the Power hurt, I knew we had a
team. We needed big games from chance."
our senior guards (Terakedis and
The Rocks entered the district
Kelly Bingley) and we got huge as the only team with a record
games from them."
above .600. Their opponent FriJunior center Marshall Knapp day, the Mustangs, were 63-43
added 13 points for Northville. losers to Salem when the teams
Bingley chipped in with seven.
met Jan. 27.
Salem, which finished 19-4,
And for t h r e e q u a r t e r s , it
was led by forward Jeff McKian, appeared Salem would be on its
who ended his career by record- way to a second victory over
ing \Q points, 12 rebounds and Northville.
sis assists. Bhavin Patel and
The Rocks took a commanding
tonyjancevski added 14 and 12 54-.44-'lead with 7:03 remaining
NOTICE O F PUBLIC HEARING
The Wayne County Commission will hold a public hearing on an Ordinance
adopting and enacting a new code for the County of Wayne; providing for the
repeat of certain ordinances not included therein; providing a penalty for the
violation thereof; providing for the manner of amending such code; and
providing when such code and this ordinance shall become effectived
THURSDAY, MARCH 10,1998,10:00 a.m.
. Commission Chambers, *
Wayne County Building ;
600 Randolph, Detroit; Michigan
Copies of the above items may be obtained or reviewed at the Commission
Clerk's Office, 405 Wayne County Building, 600 Randolph/Detroit 48226. (313)
224-0903. '
••:•'.••
.'••".:"•;
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Enjoy An Elegant Retirement Lifestyle
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• Studio • Studio Deluxe
• One Bedroom • Two Bedroom
INDEPENDENT LIVING
I N D E P E N D E N C E PLUS
Luxury

Retirement
with a
Gracious Catered

Apartments
Lifestyle

Northville Rcl. south of !5 Mile
Call Linda for Information or A Free Color Brochure
3 1 3 - 4 5 3 - 2 6 0 0 or t - 8 0 0 - 8 0 3 - 5 8 1 1

in the game after a three-pointer
by Power, but a three-pointer by
Terakedis ignited an 11-0 Mustang spurt.
"We were up by 10 but it didn't
seem like it," Salem coach Bob
Brodie said. "We were skating on
thin ice in the fourth quarter,
like we have this whole.district"
Brodie was referring to
Salem's sluggish 47-34 victory
over Novi on Monday and its 4442 thriller over Plymouth Canton on Wednesday.
In Northville's rally, Salem
committed four consecutive
turnovers; Knapp hit three baskets and Bingley hit a triple for
the Mustangs in the run.
"We switched from zone to a
man defense in the fourth quarter and. our kids responded,"
Baldwin said.
"We didn't attack well and
they got nine points off our
turnovers,'' Brodie said. "That
run shocked us. I tried to get
them to call a time out but it all
happened so fast.
"It happened fast and it caught
us back on our heels. We just
didn't do a good job taking care
of the ball."
A jumper by Knapp gave the
Mustangs the lead for good at
58-67 with 3:30 left. Terakedis
scored t)ie l a s t 1.1 points for
Northville— all from the freethrow line,
"We tried to play different
defenses on him, but what was
disappointing was that we'd put
a shoulder on him when he drove
and he'd score or get fouled.
Northville outscored Salem 3016 in the fourth quarter.
"We didn't take them lightly,"
Brodie said. "In the districts no
lead is safe, and records don't
matter. You can see that in our
last two games."
The Rocks shot well from the
floor, hitting 21.of-42 shots (60
percent), but they struggled from .
behind the three-point arc, making only three-6f-16 tries.
According to Baldwin, Power
was affected by his ankle.
"Andy had no lateral move*
ment tonight," Baldwin said.
"He's a super kid and he drained
a couple of threes on us, but he
wasn't 100 percent."

Prime Plumbing Inc.
• Clean Prompt Service
Water Heaters
Competitive Prices
Residential & Commercial
Fre>e Estimates
Licensed & Insured

Over 30 Years Experience
KUrlrttmj! By P.M. One Ltd.
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BYDANO'MEARA
STAFF WHITER

Last week's district tourna*
ment confirmed this about the
Farmingtori High boys basketball team: Never count the Falcons out in the fourth quarter!
For the third time in a week,
Farmington rallied in the fourth
quarter to win Friday, and this
time it netted the Falcons their
first Class A district championship since 1994.
Farmington finished the game
with a 17*3 run, erasing a 12point deficit a n d defeating
crosstown rival Farmington Harrison, 43-41, in the final game at
Bloomfield Hills Lahser.
"When we were down 12,1 didn't know if there was a lot of
hope, because t h a t ' s a lot of
points to make up against a good
Harrison team," Farmington
coach Denny Mikel said.
T h e kids refuse to lose; they
fight to the end. The kids played
hard, and things turned our way.
It happened so quickly I don't
remember it all."
The Falcons (15-7) will play
either Birmingham Brother Rice
or Southfield-Lathrup 7 p.m.
Tuesday in the regional tournament at Plymouth Salem.
"I'm not going to count my kids
out," Mikel said. "Anything can
happen; they don't quit. No matter who we're playing, I'm going
to say we have a chance."
For Harrison (18-4), the loss
was stunning and heartbreaking. It marked the second year in
a row the Hawks have lost by
two points in the district final.
Farmington won without a big
point total from senior center
Trevor Gaines, who was well
under his 20-plus average with
12 points. But he was dominant
at t h e defensive end with six
blocks and 20 rebounds.
Sophomore J u s t i n Milus
tossed in 11 points, including the
winning basket in the final half
minute. Senior Matt Orr a n d
sophomore Todd Anthony added
eight points apiece, including
two triples.
JuniorLemar Wilson led the
Hawks with 10 points. Senior
M a t t Derocher scored eight,
junior Andrew B u r t seven,
seniors J e r r a r d Johnson and
Jared Hopkins six each.
Orr figured prominently in the
outcome, making two big plays
in the final minute. With t h e
score tied at 41, he tossed an
alley-oop pass to Milus for a
back-door layup with 27.5 seconds remaining.
"I saw Brian Lewis go to double team Trevor, and Justin was
pointing in the sky; so I threw it
to him, and he put it in," Orr
said. "It was communication, eye
contact."
Harrison had trouble setting
up for a final shot but got the
ball to senior Kareem Smartt in
the low post. Orr moved in from
the wing to knock his shot away
and guarantee Farmington the
victory.
"(Smartt) got right under the
basket," Orr said. "My man was
on t h e three-point line, so I
dropped down. He pump-faked
and that gave me enough time to
get there. When he brought it up
a second time, I h i t it from
behind."
The Hawks took charge of the

a health
care plan
people
to
act

their age.
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Key block: Matt Orr (right) of Farmington comes up
with the rejection against Harrison's Kareem Smartt
(middle) as teammate Trevor Gaines looks on.
Baseball Hall of Fame announcer
scoreboard in the third quarter,
leading 34-25 at the end, and
seemed on their way to winning
the school's first district title
when Andrew Burt extended the
lead to 38-26 with just over five
minutes remaining.
But it was all Falcons after
that. As it did Wednesday when
it rallied from a seven-point
deficit in the fourth quarter to
defeat West Bloomfield, 55-51,
Farmington switched from a
zone defense to a man-to-man.
"It was getting late," Mikel
said. "The game was starting to
get away from us. We couldn't sit
in the zone. We had to try to
create some t u r n o v e r s a n d
change t h e momentum of the
game."
The Falcons did that, starting
with back-to-back t h r e e s by
Anthony and Orr. Two free
throws by Gaines put Farmington back in the game, trailing
38-34 with 2¾ minutes to play.
Farmington went to a fullcourt press and forced consecutive turnovers on the Harrison
inbound play.
The Falcons converted each
time, Anthony hitting his second
three of the quarter and Orr double pumping in the lane to put
Farmington on top, 39-38.
Gaines rebounded the missed
free throw after an attempted
three-point play by Orr and gave
Farmington a 41-38 lead before
Derocher sank a triple to tie
with 1:28 remaining.
"When we were up one, after
Todd Anthony hit that shot, I
knew," Milus said. "We came
together in the fourth quarter.
That's when we play our best

basketball.
"This is one of the greatest
moments in my life. At the end
of the third quarter, everyone's
head was down a bit, but we
picked it up and hit t h e big
shots."
The score was tied at halftime,
19-19, but Hopkins got hot in the
third quarter. He hit three of
four shots and scored six points
as Harrison outscored Farmington 15-6 for a nine-point lead,
34-25.
The Hawks had been finding a
way to win all season, Harrison
coach Mike Teachman said, but
this time it was the Falcons who
did.
"Our 18-4 record is a funny 184," he said- "We didn't blow people out. We had to overachieve to
win games. We play on a short
margin of error, especially since
we rely on the jump shot.
"(The Falcons won) by doing
something they're not good at.
They're a zone team. When they
(switched to a man) we went
back on our heels and stopped
playing. You have to give them
credit."
Farmington also avenged a 4641 loss to Harrison during the
regular season. Mikel and his
players said they were eager for
the rematch, believing the Falcons didn't play well in the first
meeting.
T h e seniors on this team won
five games last year and four the
year before," Mikel said. That's
when I wasn't a very good coach.
All of a sudden, Trevor gets good
and I can really coach.
"It's just a great win for our
kids."

If you live in Michigan and, like Ernie
Harwell, are eligible for Medicare, then
Blue Care Network Medicare Blue is the
health care plan for you. Newly expanded
benefits in your area* include:

Class C champions roll, 92-50
BY RICHARD L. SHOOK
STAFF WRITER

Good prescription for an ailing
team: a 32-point quarter.
Redford Bishop Borgess blew
open a tight game with a blistering third quarter Friday night
and defeated Southfield Christian, 92-60, to win its own Class
C district tournament championship.
The defending state Class C
champions won their way into
the Dundee regional Tuesday
against t h e winner of t h e
Riverview Gabriel Richard district.
"We were not very healthy,"
Bishop Borgess coach Roosevelt
Barnes said after h i s team
outscored Southfield Christian,
65-19 in the second half to turn a
37-31 contest into a gross mismatch.
Aaron Jessup scored half his
game-best 26 points while the
Spartans (13-9) were running up
a 32-12 edge in the third period.
Kevin Jordan scored 17 while
Sam Hoskin and freshman Marcuz Young hit IB apiece.
Sam Wood led Southfield
Christian (7-16) with 12 points,
Matt Ford had nine and both
Bryant Curry and Matthew
Cl«n«nta scored eight.

At 80 years young,
Medicare Blue \
spokesman
Ernie Harwell still
enjoys bicycling.

If there was a turning point in
the game, it came early in the
second half. The Eagles, buoyed
by their surprising first half success, came out and had Wood
notch a triple after working the
ball around crisply.
Bishop Borgess turned the ball
over twice but were able to hold
Southfield Christian scoreless
from long range on, both possessions.
Jessup drove the baseline to
make it 39-34 and the Spartans'
defense forced three straight
turnovers. Young put in two of
his own offensive rebounds to
build the lead to 44-34.
. "We came out in the first half
and didn't play with much intensity," said Barnes, who was ill
like several of his players. "We
didn't come out aggressive at the
beginning of the game.
"But I knew we could take it
up. We picked it up oh the defensive end in the second half, like I
knew we could. And we pushed
the ball up the floor.
"We were far more aggressive
in the second half."
The Spartans made 14-of-22
shots in the third quarter and
were 21-for-32 in the second half
until both teams cleared their
benches.

"We shot a higher percentage
because we got a lot of layups.
But you're supposed to shoot
that close — that's the objective."
The Spartans' full court pressure defense helped limit the
Eagles to just 19 second-half
shots while both teams' regulars
were on t h e floor. Southfield
Christian repeatedly turned the
ball over trying to in-bound the
ball.
Bishop Borgess jumped out to
a 10-3 lead with 6:57 left in the
first q u a r t e r b u t Southfield
Christian refused to fold and
even took a 15-13 lead with 1:18
to play.
The Spartans scored the first
11 points of the second quarter
to take a 28-17 lead, moving the
ball and having their guards
penetrate.
But the points dried up when
Bishop Borgess stopped getting
the ball inside. Southfield Christian crept back to 28-24 b u t
Borgess ran out to a 37-28 lead
before the Eagles got the final
three of the half.
Borgess was only ahead 52-40
with 2:40 to play in third quarter
but scored on eight of its final
nine possessions to salt the game
away.

• The Enhanced Basic option with prescription drugs,
vision and hearing care for $0/month
• The Premier option that increases prescription and
vision coverage for just $30/month
• More than 3,000 highly qualified doctors and 43
hospitals - chances are your doctor's already part of
the plan
• Travel benefits for up to six months
• The security of the most recognized name in health
care in the state - Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan

So, if like Ernie,
you refuse to act
your age, call us at
1-888-333-3129
(toll free), extension
900, and well send
you all the latest
information on
Medicare Blue.

Medicare Blue
Educational
Seminars
Livonia
Wednesday* March 18
9:30 a.m,

at Bill Knapp's
16995 S.Laurel Park Dr.

South Livonia
Wednesday, March 18
2 p.m.
at Bill Knapp's
32955 Plymouth Rd.

Plymouth

Blue Care Network

Medicare Blue
* To become a Medicare Blue member,
you must live in Wayne, Oakland,
Macomb or Washtenaw County and
continue to pay your Medicare Part B
premium. You must receive your care
from a Medicare Blue provider.

Friday, March 20
2 p.m.
at Bill Knapp's
*40900 Ann Arbor Rd.
Westland
Friday, March 20
9:30 a.m.
at Bill Knapp's
36601 Warren Ave.
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The Czech Republic had Dominik Hasek in
goal, while Umbro^Michigarv had a "dominator" of itB o w n i n l a s t weekend's N o r t h
American Indoor Soccer Championships.
Umbro-Michigan, formerly the Farmington Furies, took the women's over-30 crown
with a 3-1 win Sunday over defending cham-.
pion Indianapolis Limited at Total Soccer in
:
Fraser. .-:.-: (.';•'-. '•'•'':'••""
.-<-']
Coached by WJR-Radidi newscaster Gene
Fogel, UmbfOTMichigan c a p t u r e d four
straight games to win the coveted title.
Goalkeeper Julie Campbell of Plymouth
was sharp throughout the tournament, particularly in the finals.
"The women were/ aWesome," Fogel said.'
"They played; magnificent soccer throughout
the tournament and it,was definitely a team •effort. _
....
"In the championship game, Julie had to;:
make Several great saves in the last three
minutes a s Indianapolis fought to retain its
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' ?
'«iUk* Friday when t h e Plyr^>;FT^
mouth Winder* vUifced UaxdOn ( O n t . ) t o p U y t h e ny Korolev 1:1ft, l a t e r , t h e n
K n i | h U , the Ontario Hockey the game-winner toKoaicpou'League's West Diviflion lead- loa.
er.
Robert HoUinger m*de S9
r> N o t h i n g to be gained. AH stops in goalfarPlymouth.
\ t h . e W h a l e r s could hope t o
Mark CadotU, who played
^ accomplish with a win was a for the Whalers last y w , had
t i e in point* for first place. a goal aajj two iisiata for Lon1
JKven that would do nothing to don, and Joel Soherbaxi con% *\ipt t h e playoff format — tributed a goal and an assist.
-; Plymouth would still open the
Here is the Wnaiers' playoff
^nefct night at home against schedule for the opening
,. SaVnia, and London would be round against Sarnia: the
' {awarded the top spot (duetoa opener was Saturday at PlyHigher victory total).
mouth; the second game is
t * That's why the Whalers' No. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Saraia,
,.1 goalie, Robert Esche, didn't with the teams returning to
4
play. Neither did their top two Plymouth's
Compuware
/ scorers, David Legwand and Arena for game No. 3 at 7:30
:
Harold Druken.
p.m. Thursday. Game four is
'--• Don't get the idea Plymouth 7:30 p.m. Saturday at Sarnia,
,| ; was just going through the game five (if necessary) is
^motions, however. The 6:30 p.m. Sunday, March 22,
Whalers pushed London to at Compuware, game six is
V;the limit, but ran out of gas in 7:30 p.m. Tueeday, March 24
Cthe final period and surren- at Sarnia, and game seven is
dered the game-winning goal 7:30 p.m. Thursday. March 26
Jwivh 52 seconds to play in los- at Compuware.
ing fe-5.
•WHALERS 4 , WINft*0ft 2 :
-"',[ .The Whalers finish with a Goats earty in the third period by
. regular-season record 37-22-7 Snaun Fisher and David Lagwand
>' (81 points). London ends with lifted the Whalers to the Wednes:
. a 40-21-5 mark (85 points).
day win over the Spitfires at Plyf , Plymouth took a 5-2 lead mouth's Compuware Arena.
•', early in the second period on
Fisher, assisted by Legwand.
a goal by Julian Smith. Other broke a 1-1 tie at 3:55 of the third
; Whaler goals came from Brian period and Legwand raised the
'• Paismore, Kris Purdy, Randy lead to 3-1 st the 6:15 mark.
• Fitzgerald and Joe Byrne; Kevin Moidrtdge, who attends Red
'/.Yuri Babenko added two ford Catholic Central, set him up
assists.
on the play.
!• The Knights trimmed the
Windsor pulled within a goal
deficit to 5-3 with 4:22 left in with a short-handed marker at
- Hie second on the first of three 7:46. Jason Ward, off a feed by
; goals by Tom Kostopoulos. Craig Jaibert, beat Robert
'JButwith five minutes left in Holsinger but the Plymouth
,; the game, London still trailed defense shut things down thereafter./ • . ' ' , : • . ' . . ; • • .
.by two.
The Whalers Iced it with an
-!.•' The Whalers, though, have
empty
net goal by Harold Druken
displayed a knack for letting
with
seven
seconds to play. ,
down late in games and surDruken
got
Plymouth off to a 1-0
: rendering leads. They did
start
with
the
game just 2:33 old,
again against the Knights,
assisted
by
Legwand
and Andrew
giving up a goal to KostopouTaylor,
Windsor
tied
It
In the seclos with 4:33 remaining to
ond:
period
on
a
goal
by
Jeff Marvittake it 5-4, another ioEuge-,

tin.-

title,-

•
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Former Livonia Churchill All-Stater and
Michigan State University standout Jennifer
Huegli-Wilkin, scored 10 of Umbrp-Michigan's 14 tournament goals to earn MVP honors.; ..,'!••-.'.•' National Soccer Champions: The over-30 Umbro-Michigan soccer champs:
She scored twice in the finals to help erase Reaper Julie Caffipbell (front), second row (left to right), Jennifer Wilkin,
a 1*0 halftime deficit.
On Saturday at .Total. Soccer in Southfield, Julie Pacheco* Smith, Sue Mink us, Kqthy Minea u, Pam Bielaczyc; back
Umbro-Michigan opened tourney play with a ; row (left to right), Debbie Pacheco, Patty Buczek, Cathy Kansman, Susan
4-2 victory over the Farmington Angels fol- , Pacheco, Peggy Chall, coach Gene Fogel. (Not pictured: Irish Machemer,
lowed by a 6-2 win over Indianpolis a s Cathy Boldt, Laurel Brehler).
Huegli-Wilkins, who now resides in
Brighton, scored four times.
On Sunday, Umbro-Michigan downed the Kansman and Sue Minkus, both of Farmings Whitmore Lake; Pam Bielaczy, Troy; Laurel
ton Hills; Kathy Mineau, Livonia; Peggy B r e h l e r , Rochester; Cathy Boldt, P a t t y
Toronto Rangers, 9-0.
Other members of the Umbro-Michigan Chall, Brighton; S u e Pacheco a n d Julie Buczek, Mimi Ford, all of Royal Oak.
Chall i s formerly of Livonia, while the
squad, which received a $1*000 gift certifi- Pacheco-Smith, both of Commerce Township;
Debbie
Pacheco,
Lansing;
Trish
Machemer,
Pachecos
are Farmington natives.
cate from Lotto Sports, included: Cathy

SPORTS ROUNDUP
RACE FOR THE CURE

More than 18,000 runners are
expected for the Susan G.
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation 1998 Detroit Race for the
Cure, presented by the Barbara
Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute,
will be Saturday, April 26 at the
Detroit Zoo.
The entry fee for the 6-kilometer race is $15 (pre-registered by
April 3), $18 (by April 10), $20
(by April 17) and $30 race day.
Information and
The 5K race for men begins at
8:30 a.m. followed by the 5K race
and walk for women, family and
friends at 9 a.m. The one-mile
fun walk starts at 9:10 a.m.
For more information, call
(800) KARMANOS (527-6266 or

;,'-.,- '.-.' •;•••.= :;.>,/;•:••

Motor City Striders at (248) 5449099.
MEN'S GOLF LEAGUE

A 20-week men's golf league
will begin play April 22, with all
rounds at Fellows Creek Golf
Course in Canton.
Tee times for the league will
be 5-6 p.m. each Wednesday,
with a player limit of 36 golfers
(Canton residents only, unless
the league fails to fill up by
March27).
Cost is $420 per golfer, which
includes all league green fees,
prize money, league outing and
awards.
. Open registration begins Monday and can be completed
between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. at
the Canton Parks and Recreation offices, 46000 Summit
Parkway in Canton.

• Play one of our slot machines, with your
Players Prestige'" card inserted, to receive
a ticket every two hours, on the even hours.
• Play one of our table games to receive a
ticket every two hours, on the even hours.

• Win a Jackpot value of $200 or more and receive a ticket
for each hundred dollars you win (up to 25 tickets),
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of chances to win—and earn— some really great prizes.
We're looking for sons and daughters, moms'-and dads, and even
grandparents who would like to join our great carrier team. (You can't be
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The Waco Wolves, a 10-andunder travel baseball team, is
looking for players. The team
will play a 45-50 game schedule,
with trips to Sylvania, Ohio;
Chicago; and Cooperstown, N.Y.
For information, call Bill
Hardin at (313) 562-4667.

Observer or Eccentric newspaper and throughout the year you'll have a lot

younger than 10 or older than dirt)
Just call one of the numbers here and we'll get things rolling:

W I N D S O R

\|,MIH

TRAVEL BASEBALL SIGN-UP

It only takes a few hours twice each week to deliver your hometown

CASINO
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The Canton Softball Center is
planning its 14th season of operation, with registration for the
spring season beginning March
16. Play starts in April.
Cost for the 16-game season,
which includes single games and
double-headers, is $595 per team
plus umpire fees. Game balls,
USSSA registration and first
and second place awards for each
league are included.
Register in person Monday
through Friday, 3-7:30 p.m., and
Saturday 11 a.m.-4 p.m. with a
$100 deposit at the Canton Soft-

How about turning some spare time Into spendable cash?

• No purchase necessary. Pick up art entry ticket, every .
two hours on the even hours until 15 minutes past the.
' hour, at the Players Prestige'" Booth at Casino
Windsor'" or at the Mardi Gras deck entrance of.thd:
Northern Belle Casino''"1.

Drop your ticket in one of the specially marked drums each day before
7.30 p.m and look for your ticket number on one of our pnre boards,
or coll 1 - t O O - t e i 4 4 M . One grand prize ticket will be drawn at
Casino Windsor'" each weekday at tiOO p.m. Tickets wilt
also be drawn for * • * • « —pmrml* cash prii«*< ranging
from $294) US to $ 1 0 0 0 US. Join (he fun, and you could
drive away a winner!
*rWr» m.ft t*4 In i s> Ti "• ^ ^ :

CANTON SOFTBALL SIGN-UP

ball Center, located on Michigan
in Canton, or register over the
phone with a credit card at (734)
483-5600, ext. 2 or 3.
1
Also, the Canton Softball Center will host USSSA Softball
Tournaments every weekend
beginning April 18 with the
annual Early Bird Classic, which
has a guarantee of four games
for $125. For more information
about this tournament or for a
complete listing of tournaments,
call (734) 483-5600, ext. 2 or 3.

afternoons could be worth more than
they are r i p now.

Every weekday in March, Casino Windsor™ will givn away one hew 1998 Chevrolet
Cavalier. Entering the contest is easy with five ways to qualify for tickets:::
• Sign up for a Players Prestige'" Club card,

There will be a league meeting
at 6 p.m. April 8 at Fellows
Creek to discuss league rules
and regulations.
For further information, call
(734)397-5110.
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Turkey hunters gobbling up permits
.Ifyou'reoneof
OUTDOOR
jtjie 50,000-plus
INSMHTS
spring turkey
hunters
who
received a per-:
mit t h i s week
turkey fever will
set in anytime.
And .for good
reason: With an
e s t ! m a t e dv
statewide popuBILL
lation of nearly
PARKER
100,000 birds,
the outlook for
the upcoming season is outstanding.
' L a s t year's winter turkey
count- turned up 92,348 birds
across the State. The 1998 winter count is not quite complete,
but with the mild winter we've
experienced across the state coupled with the lack of a fall hunting season last year expectations
are running high that this year's
pre-hunt population will exceed
the record count of $3,751
recorded in 1996.
; *Trie birds appear to be in
pretty good condition," said acting DNR upland garriebird specialist Dave Luukkonen. "The

birds in the north are fairly susceptible to harah.winters, but
that doesn't seem to be a problem this year. The winter h a s
been so mild t h a t t h e b i r d s
aren't as concentrated as in the
past So they're probably not very
stressed at all."
That spells good news for
hunters.
Spring turkey hunters took a
record 15,556 gobblers l a s t
spring and Luukkonen expects
t h a t number to increase t h i s
year.
"We have an expanding turkey
population across the state," said
-Luukkonen "I expect this will be
another banner hunting season*
The DNR received a record
number of 105,885 applicants for
the 61,815 permits t h a t were
available. Hunters who did not
receive a permit for the regular
season, which runs April 20-May
18, can still get in on the action
by participating in the experimental late hunt period, which
runs May 19-31. Hunters who
choose to participate in t h i s
experimental season can hunt in
any spring wild turkey unit in
the state with the exception of

state land in Zone 3 - the southern part of the Lower Peninsula.
Although this experimental
hunt period falls after the prime
breeding and gobbling stage;
hunters who didn't receive a per-.
mit for the regular season should
definitely give the experimental
hunt a try. By the time the late
hunt period comes around hens
are rapidly losing interest in
those gobbling Toms. Many gobblers are still fired up arid getting lonely. They can be very
susceptible to a seductive call
from a strategically placed
hunter..
According to Luukkonen* the
DNR will resume the fall hunt
this year in areas with exploding
turkey populations. Some of the
areas with higher concentrationa
of birds includes Area J north of
Qaylord, Area W in Isabella and
Midland counties and pockets in
Area K - the western central side
of the state.
If you're new to turkey hunti n g ' t h i n k about a t t e n d i n g a
spring wild turkey workshop.
Several workshops are put on
across the state each spring by
members of the Wild Turkey

Federation and other turkey
h u n t i n g groups. These workshops provide valuable information for beginner and. experienced hunters. r
The Huron Valley Chapter of
the Wild Tdrkey Federation is
holding a workshop on March 19
in Romulus, call Ken Humphrey
at (734) 421-2593. for details. The
Bluewater Chapter is holding a
workshop on March 21 in
Almont, call Bill Bevins at (810)
798^3677 for details, t h e Flint.
River CJhapter is holding a workshop on April 4 in Davison, call
Jim Miller at (810) 736-6733 for
details.
.-•-..
Above all, get out and scout
the a r e a you intend to h u n t
before the season rolls along. Be
safe and remember to l e t me
know if you or a hunting companion experience the thrill of
bagging a Michigan gobbler this
spring.
(Anglers and hunters are urged to
report successes. Questions and comments are also encouraged. Send Information to: Outdoors, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, Ml 48009. Fax Information
to (248) 644*1314 .Send e-mail to
bparker@oe.homecomm.nexfitcall Bill
Parker evenings at (248) 901-2573.)

anew
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OUTDOORC
ACTIVITIES
WHAT'S W DAVTf PACK?
:

Dave Tate, a veteran back-;
packer, alpine skier and outdoor photographer and an
Eagle Scout will present a
clinic on back-country musthaves and everyday backpacking necessities during this
program, which begins at 7
p.m. Thursday, March 19, at
REl in Northville. Call (248)
347^2100 lor more information:
SPRINOWALK

Bill Graig will lead a spring
walk beginning at noon on
Saturday, March 21; at the
William P. Holliday Nature
: Preserve in Westland. Participants should meet at the
parking lot at Newburgh
Road, north of Warren. Call
(313) 522.8547 for more information.
"

Produced by the Coen Brothers (who did "Fargo" and "Raising Arizona 1 *), it s t a r s Jeff
Bridges, John Goodman, Steve
Buscemi, Julianne Moore and
John Turturro.
It is a bowling hoot, a buddy
movie and a Western all rolled
up in one.
Rated R and given a 3-Star
rating in the dailies, see it — but
leave your new green ball at
home.
• Many bowling centers offer
a Company Bowling Party.
This is an excellent way for
companies of any size to have a
friendly get-together and enjoy
bowling.
It is also a great tool for promoting employee morale, fellowship and energy.
The bowling can be set up for
•regular, no-taps, scotch doubles,
singles, doubles or teams.
In one instance, I walked in on
such a bowling party at Bel Aire
Lanes in Farmington.

This party was hosted by Mike
McCabe, President of Michigan
Risk Specialists, Inc. The particip a n t s were all from various
Independent Insurance Agencies, wholesale brokers and reinsurers who carry his line of commercial risk insurance.
It was the fourth straight year
for this event for McCabe, who
uses it to show his appreciation
fOr the support of his participating agencies.
There were awards, many door
prizes and a Karaoke party in
the d o w n s t a i r s lounge afterwards.
Eighty-eight bowlers took part,
had a great time and a nice pizza
and salad treat included.
McCabe's company provides
coverage for hard-to-place commercial liability and property

risks.
M We should all feel sorry for
New Yorkers. For them, the light
at end of the tunnel is New Jersey!

BOWLING HONOR ROLL
BOWUNO HONOR ROLL
.',
Merri Bowl (Uvonla)
',. K of C Moo. Nite — Doug Lobb, 223-2992 4 6 / 7 6 8 ; Frank Konjarvich. 2 5 5 - 2 3 1 2 2 9 / 7 1 5 ; John Stephens. 2 4 8 - 2 2 7 / 6 7 3 ;
Claude Niemiec. 247-209-211/667; Rich
Madsen, 256-207/650.
./' Toes. Delphi — Rich Biegas, 300; George
Bird. 247; Roy Williams, 279.
•:•' Lost Weekenders — George Takesstan.
228-228-228 Triplicate.
Cloverlane* (Uvoflla)
All-Star Bowterettes — Jeanne Gebbia.
199-278-257/734: Petesy Wray, 234-256238/728; Tamika Glenn, 236-24&225/707:
Cyrxfi Black. 267-226-213/706: Jan Greaves.
236-207-262/705; Lisa McCardy. 279212/685.'
Wonderland Lanes (Uvon1a)
/Classic — Tim Panek. 278-276/779: Nelfo
Mantfnl. 279/641; Mark Howes. 284/732;
Handy Smith, 298/734; Steve Pencola,
279/729.
\ Nite Owls — Joel Spishak, 243/644: Gary
Steinman, 234/638: Pat McKerrna. 637: Ray
Card, 267; Allan Blasutto. 247.
• Motor City Men's — Floyd 'Morris.
279/728; Phil Schlack. 267/705 (first 700);
)X Moody, 255/669: Ed Zajdel. 669: Jim
Molrvar, 262.
Plaza Unos (Plymouth)
', PJaia Men — Jay Gniewev. 290-216213/719; Oave Silverman, 299/682; Mike
Moore, 237-187-300/724: John Moraoo. 236-

277-253/766.
Burroughs Men — Bryan Schwartz,
278/685.
Waterford Men — Chuck Morris, 232-279247/758: Jim Kurash, 278/696: Joe
Ranusch, 238-218-259/715: Andre Roy. 255240-240/735.
Keglers — Bob Bray. 277/704.
Super Bowl (Canton)
Suburban Prop Travel (men) — Bill Gerace.
267/661; Bob Chuba. 260; Barry Lawrence.
258/637; John Hurley. 246/690; Oave
Jacobs, 231.
Suburban Prop Travel (ladies) - - Janet
Ooering. 211/572; Jennifer Cribbs, 203/522;
Barb Hernandez. 203/553; Patty Jaroch.
201/504.
Country Lanes (Farmington)
Farmington High School — Carl Berman.
22Q; Mark Frankel. 221; Nick Bzpvi. 199.
Tues. Mined Trio — Andy Rubin. 2 6 9 / 7 9 1 ;
Allan Salomon, 268/666; Larry Horn. 257- .
258/742; Keith Kingston, 258: Vickl Ingham..
228/584: TammyAmt, 216.
Country Keglers — Kris Ooudt, 265/708;
Todd Ullrich, 244; Jerry Heath, 241; Mark
Martin, 236; Dan Dwyer, 235.
Spares & Strikes — Kevin Joy Landacre.
223/570; Sherry McMahan, 214; Joanle
Kaminskt, 205-202/546: Lori Buckshaw. 2 0 1 :
Oianne Walters. 200.
Greenfield Mixed — Chris Brugman. 247- '
259235/741: DebWo Blanchard. 256/609;
Mary FOOT. 211: Lou Brugman. 236/596; Jill
Fehrenbacb, 219.

Rosedale Bowlerettes — Mary Nowak.
247/578; Annette Stabile, 214/586; Sue
Kloster, 210/522; Cheryl Buffolo.202.
Kendalwooo" — Karen Agnew. 213/552;
Dot Harrison, 205/534; Carol Sturdy. 202.
Tues. A.M. Ladies — Lois Kooing,
216/566.
Prince of Peace — Pat Girardot, 201/553:
Vickie Anderson, 200/544; Donna Kujawa,
200.
Sunday Goodtimers — Tony Aiuto,
222/574; Ron Peterson, 214/589.
B'Nai Brith Ben Lusky Traveling — Danny
Cohen, 300-239-233; Marc Eizelman. 228227-221-212; Jerry Lash. 252-207-202; Ryan
Lash, 245-223; Allan Salomon, 224-214.
B'Nai Brith Pisgah ->- Larry Horn. 259-278217/754: Jerry Lash, 213-225-300/741: Aron
Weberman. 201-256-233/690; Bryan Levine.
248-213-203/664; Howard Kuretiky, 207255-206/663; Howard Waxer, 231-233247/696; Andy Rubin. 236-255/689; Mitch
Lefton. 244-223/654; Mitch Pinkel, 235233/652.

Learn about some of the fascinating connections between
plants and animals and their
habitats during this program,
Which begins at 1 p.m. Saturday, March 28, at U-M Dearborn. Call (313) 593-5338 for
more information.
-

DraMsNra Lane* (Farmington)
B'Nai Brith Downtown Fox — Steve Teper.
279-222/654; Shel Rakotz, 223-213/625:
David Shanbaum, 223-204/608; Alan Warsh,
221-205/602; Mark Feinberg. 216-214.
Mayflown Larwt (ttatford)
Wed. Senior Men's Classic — Phil
Horowitz, 237-241-268/746; Tony Golchuk.
229-207-247/683: Cliff Taylor. 277-253/733;
Ernie Segura. 225-200-248/673: Jim Casteel.
211-257/652.

The School of Outdoor Leadership, Adventure arid Recreation (SOLAR) preisents a ;
class on land navigation on .
Saturday, March 28, at the
Waterloo Recreation'Area.
Call Linda Burke at (248)
471-9185 for more inform*- ;.;'

Novl Bowl
West Side Lutheran — Dave Corn-well,
256/684; Rol Schlosser, 254/666; Clark
Stone. 665; Tom Earles. 648; Tim Warner.
633.
Classic Lanes (Rochester Hills)
Tues. Men — Carl Seins, 299.
Ctub 55 (seniors) — Andy Kuzdak. 238;
Tom Hanson. 233/649; Jim Locke. 247/614.
Plum Hollow Lanes (SouthHeW)
B'Nar Brith Morgenthau L'Chayim/ziegerGross — Marshall Spinner. 215-229236/680:
Bill Zocker, 235/607; Larry Harwin,
204/602; Sandy Freeman, 226204: Dennis
Sobol. 211-220.
Thundarblrd Lanes (Troy)
Saturday YABA Youth — Joe Martin. 287;
Matt Willis. 277/630: Mike Colo. 679.
One O'Clock Rollers — Carol Fenwick.
224/536; Patty Messina. 214/541

T
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1997 was a good year for waterfowl and the double-crested cormorant, a fish eating bird.
Double-crested cormorants
have been making a comeback in
the Great Lakes in recent years.
During the '70s and '80s their
numbers were down dramatically. •
'
But due to their high population and the open water, 1997
was the first year this species
was logged during the society's
count.
Wood ducks are migratory, but
this year four were counted in
t h e statistical area located in
Northwest Oakland County.
Mallards were by far the most
common duck on the count. A
conservative count for the day
was 1,765 mallards. They tend to
be more tolerant of the cold com
ditions of winter compared to the
pintail for instance.
t

The species are cousins to each
other, but it's unusual to find
pintail here in winter. Except
this winter, when two pintails
were identified.
Open water will allow early
migrating waterfowl to find food
easily when they arrive. This
will bo helpful in stocking up on
energy for their flight northward.
Tundra swans passing through
now from Chesapeake Bay to
northern Alaska will not have to
search far for needed food.
Local waterfowl will find it
safer nesting on islands in late
w i n t e r / e a r l y spring because
p r e d a t o r s will not be able to
roach them as oaaily as they
would if ico was still on the laky.
Keep your eyes open for
unusual observations resulting
from tho VV^rm winter and let
me know what you noticed.

SEASON/DATES
Rabbit sea«on run* through
March 31 statewide.
Pike season ends March 15 an
inland lakes statewide.
Smelt netting season rune
March 1-May 31 south of M72 and April 1-May 31 north
ofM-72.

SEMINARS
The Michigan Big G*me
Hunter's Association
Karl Hoeford, retired chief ei*
the DNR's wildlife diviaiori,
who will give a seminar on
bear hunting, beginning at 7
p.m. Thursday, March 19, at
the Gander Mountain store in
Taylor.

SHOWS

ARCHERY

JUNIOR ARCHERS

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Saturdays at DebroirArchersi in"
West Bloomfield. Cali (248)
661-9610 or (313) 835-2110
for more information.

Huron Valley Steelheaders
will hold its Spring Show 9
ajaa^fip.aau on SwAay, Ml
29, at the Southgate Ciyk ,, '.:*
Center. Redford's Bob Mitchel
.will be a guest speaker andwill give a presentation oh ;
salmon trolling and Great
Lakes fishing beginning at
9:30 a^mi

HUNTER EDUCATION

Wayne County Sportsmen's
Club will hold several hunter
education classes in the
upcoming months at its clubhouse and grounds in Romulus. These classes will be
taught by certified instructors, Students must be p r e sent for both days of their
respective class. All eo,uipment will be provided. Classes
Will be offered March 28-29,
Aug. 29-30, Oct. 3-4, Oct; 1718 and NoVi.7-8. Cost is ;
$10,50 and includes lunch
both days.To pre-register call
(313)532-0285.
YOUTH FLY nSHINQ
The Michigan Fly Fishing
Club .will hold a Youth Fly
Fishing School, 9a.m.-4 p^mSaturday, April 4, at the
Walled Lake Outdoor Education Center. The school is
open to youths age seven to 15
accompanie-d by a parent or
adult guardian. Admission is
$5 and includes pizza, donuts,
pop and hot chocolate. Call
Dale Ross (734) 420-2233 or
Tony Yuhas (248) 478-7461 to
register and for more information.

Mild winter often affects some waterfowlCLUBS
easily.
•:. Mild temperaNATURE
Warm conditions meant birds
tures this Winter
NOTES and other animals did not have
are reflected in
to expend as much energy staymy bird seed
ing warm.
bill.
Skunks, opossum and raccoons
If birds can
that
den during cold temperaget
natural
tures
wore walking a r o u n d
sources of food
searching
for food more this win»
they will, saving
te.r
than
in
past cold winters.
the reliable seed
Sihco
lakes
did not freeze for ft
Source for cold
very
long
period
and deep lakes
weather.
TIM did not freeze completely, water*
This observaNOWICHI fowl were plentiful this season.
tion helps reinNormally, waterfowl migrate
force the idea
t h a t we feed birds to watch south where open water allows
them. They have survived in them to search for food.
Open water in southeastern
Michigan for the last 14,000
Michigan
allowed a good number
years and most of that timo
of
waterfowl
to stay in the area.
there has not been any artificial
During the Detroit Audubon
feeders for them.
Low t e m p e r a t u r e s and no Society's Christmas Bird Count
•now allowed birds to get food, eleven species of waterfowl were
•Uich as insect larvae, insects identified. Though in 1076, fif•ggB, spiders and seeds, very teen species were identified,

tain i n Taylor CaM<Yft$49t2463fbr«wf«

RYFISHR*!
The Michigan Fly robing
Club presents the Midwest
Fly Fishing Expo on Sunday,
March
15, at the SouthfieW
,-tiori.':v-'-:,v.••'•'•"• • '.:^'.y'.
Civic Center. Featured speakers include Jason Borger
(Reading the Water and Bait
Presentation), Ernest
Schwiebert (Rivera of PatagoJUNIOR OLYMPICS
nia), and Trey Combe (Fly
The C^aklahd County SportsFishing for Steelhead). Show
man Club in Clarkston offers
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
a Junior Olympic Archery • _; Adult admission is $8 and
Development Prograni beginchildren 12 and under will be
ning at 1 p.m..' on Sundays.
admitted free. Call (810) 4«6Call (810) 623-0444 for more
4967 for more information.
information.

CUSSES
Monday Seniors — Andy Parratto. 2442 3 5 / 6 9 1 : Jim Rosni. 256/690; Jarv Woe-hike.
256/675; Mel Albirte, 661; Bill Rose. 655;
Ozzie Hovsepian. 250/609.
Friday Seniors — Rich Zacheranik.
236/675; Bill Hardy. 266/660; Jim Priebe.
237/652: Mel Albirte. 233/648: Art Kuzmar,
224/647; Walt Arsenault. 234/629.
Cardan Lanes {Garden City)
St. bnus ClassJC — Frank Bollinger. 279268-202/749; Frank Chrzanowski. 257-206249/712; Dave B. Bazner, 250-233/668:
John Adomitis, 201-233-234/668; Tim Murray. 245-220/661.

Th«
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dub, meet* «t « 4 0 * £ . ! * »
fourth Tue«dOTitWM i v.;
month at the QmimWmk
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\ Erin go bowlTEN-PIN green Tracer.
AMF has a green ' L e g a c y C
ing!
ALLEY
and b'gorrah also a green Quan* Tuesday is St.
tum ball, the Sage.
Patrick's Day, so
Synergy by Track, Inc., is a
what would be
green high performance unit,
more appropriand those are all in the upper
ate than a green
price level.
bowling ball?
A recent visit
There are some medium to
to a few pro
lower priced balls in the emerald
shade such as the Brunswick
shops proved
interesting for
AL Rhino Pro and Columbia's ShadHARRISON ow R.
any
Irish
bowlers
who
•"
All of this simply means that if _
wish
to
be
you are wearin' the green, you
throwing something green. The could be rollin' the green as well
Choices are plentiful.
on St. Patty's Day.
•Even if you're not Irish, some
And if there is any wind in the
of the best balls today are in bowlin' alley, may it be at your
varying shades of green.
back!
. -There is the newest from
• A must see for bowling
Storm — Bolt — which is a vivid enthusiasts is the movie "The
green and hits like a shillelagh.
Big Lebowski."
- Timberwolf, by Ebonite, is a
It is now showing in first-run
bright green and is popular theatres alt over town and is a
among better bowlers.
funny, funny film. The main
. Brunswick has the green c h a r a c t e r s are all league
'.Combat Zone' and a pearlized bowlers.

*f»*
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METRO-WEST STEELNEA0ER8
Metro-West Steelheaders
meets at 7:3Q |xm. on the first
Tuesday of each month in the
cafeteria at Garden City High
School. Call Dominic Liparoto
at (248) 476-5027 for more
information,
MICHIGAN FLY FISHINQ

The Michigan Fly Fishing
Club meets at 7 p.m. tho first
and third Wednesdays of each
month at Livonia
Clarcnceville Junior High
School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.
FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing
Club meets 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at
th<> Senior Citizen's Center in
the Livonia Civic Center. Call
Jim Kudej at (313) 5910843
for moro information, ;

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK REQUIREMENTS

Ma^bury State Park, Proud .
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area, :
Highland Recreation Area
arid Island Lake Recreation
Area offer nature interpretive
programs throughput the
year. A state park motor vehicle permit is required for
entry into all state parks and
state recreation areas; For
registration and additional
information on the programs
at Maybury call (810) 3498390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.
For programs at Proud Lake
arid Highland call (810) 6852433. For programs at Island
Lake call (810) 229-7067.

METROPARKS
METROPARK REQUWEMCMTS

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a
nominal fee. Advanced registration and a motor vehicle
permit are required for all
programs. Call the respective
parks, toll free: Stony Creek,
1-800-477-7756; Indian
Springs, 1-800-477-3192;
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178.
WORLD WILDLIFE

Learn the ins and outs of
world travel and nature study
including pa»s|M>rtP. health,
safety information, nouree*
and other topic*, during this
program, which beffin* at 2
p.m. Sunday at KenningUm.
1SSS F*ERMfrs
Tlie 1998 Huron-l'linton
Metroparks annual vehiclf
entry j>ennits *nt\ bout
launching permits ar? «n sale
at.all Metropark offic**. Vehicle entry jK-rmits ar* $15 <$8
for senior ritizenii). The annual boat launching pertoila are
$18 ($9 for senior dtiaona).
Call 1-800 47-PARKS for
moro information.
^-WUdiii.
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1998 RANGER XLT 4x2

1998 F-150STYLESIDE REG.CABXLT4x2

1998 RANGER XLT 4x4

1998 EXPLORER SPORT 4x2

Stock
W0964T

M.S.RP.

MS R.P.
$20,905

sa**n>

M.S.R.P.
«0,060

A

$15,330 S

wftw^

"?^P"F

Skx*
|«1572T

M.SRP.
4

A

* ^P

DOWN

1998 F-150SUPERCAB XLT4x2 FLARESIDE 1998 F-150 4x4 REG. CAB STTLESiDE LARLAT 199aEXPLORERXLT4x4
vM$RR$31£85 •

MSflJ>.

$30,045

i h

$

NOW

DOWN

«12011

A, X AND Z PLAN B U Y ERS WAN T?
IN 1997 OVER 2,000
A, X AND Z PLAN

MO
FOR THEIR
TRADE-INS

traded in their USED CARS and trucks at
AVIS FORD. The reason cpn^nM^s to be
that AVIS FORD gives more money on
each andi every trade in.

Have Your IVade-ln Appraised at AVIS Before You Buy! $
1998 ESCORT ZX2

1998 CONTOUR SE

1998 ESCORT SE 4 DOOR

Sto*
«1266

SKXA

»60622

10** *o

M.S-R.P.
$13,250

am

#80361

NOW

291

$

i

DOWN

1998 WINDSTARGL WAGON

Stock
•80685T

Sock
»81106

SKK*

•i

* *

NOW

DOWN

1998TAURUSLX 4 DOOR SEDAN

1998 MUSTANG COUPE

M.SRP.
A
$18,200 « ?

M.SRP. 4 *
$16,390 ^ >

M.SRP. J f c
$18,760 9 »

M.SflP.
$27,345

NOW

DOWN

OVER 2,000 NEW AND USED VEHICLES AVAILABLE
NO FRILLS
NO GIMMICKS
'96 DODGE G R A N D
CARAVAN
Low miles, extra clean

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS

«•'• ALL CARS CERTIFIED <m
. A l l CARS

'94 FORD EXPLORER
3 to choose, 4 door, XLT. FROM

mm

WSPKCTH)

'15,995
^s.'se.w

'94 GRAND AM

MUSTANG GT'S

2 door. Auto, sharp!

FROM

mm§

'95 GRAND PRIX
Leather, 35Kr sharp!

Leas©, special available
FROM'1*1

1

'97T-BIRD& COUGAR
Cassette, alloys, full power, low mites I

Ml

%9%D^Btt|fl#£0<Mtt|^04M%B^0tt§tt|

ONLY

«6,495

USED CAR
LEASWG

Alt power, 10.000 mites, sharp

4 door, full power

'29,595

ONLY'8,495

AUPJUHVE

'96 TAURUS GL

'94 DODGE SHADOW
Auto, air, extra clean

fiiiirvtt
^fWWJtl

All power, 10tochoose
FROM

10,395

$

4,495

wt

FORD E150 CONVERSION
VAN
Extra Sharp!

«9.995

,495

«17,995

•94 CHEVY EURO

•11,888

'6,995

FROM7

ONLY

•93 ESCORTWAGON
Auto, air .

•97 EXPEDITION XLT

^,895

'94,'95
T-BIRDS

'97 TAURUS/SABLE

'96FORDE350
15 PASSENGER VAN XLT
All power, extra clean.

248-355-7500
AVIS FORD

^

>

•>•

.IBOQWHl

'93 RANGER SPLASH

"94 TOYOTA COROLLA

CAftSTD
CHOOSE

5 speed, 6 cylinder, sharp

4 door, auto, air, low mites

•6,495

«7,995

97 TRACER WAGON

^OLDSCIERALS

RttM
Auto, air, low mtes

WErWE
£ ITAUJ

•9,995

4 door, auto, a'r. 6 cytndef, extra ctean

»6,845

*AH leases 24 (except where noted) months based on approved credft, Plus tax, T
title & plates. Monthly lease price subject to 6% use tax. All rebates to dealer.
Photos Shown may vary from actual vehicles offered. Sale ends 3-23*93.

CALL

1-800 358-AVIS
>:
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